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IN THE 
SUPREME COURT 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DALLAS BEUS, Individually; 
DOUG BEUS, Individually; 
vs. Plaintiffs-Respondent. 
John C. Souza, Trustee of the Lynn G. Beus 
Trust; Jerry Beus, Individually, 
Defenciant., 
Jeny Beus 
VS. Cross-eialmantlAppeliant, 
John C. Souza, Trustee of the Lynn G. Beus 
Trust Crou.DefendantIRespondent 
Hen. David C. Nye District Judge 
Appealed from the District Court of the ...;;;S~bcth~ __ 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, In and for 
Bannock County. 
Stephen C. Smith 
Hawfey Troxell Eniis & Hawley LLP 
AttonMr)' X For Appellant X 
Randall C. Budge 
Racine, Olson, Nye, Budge & Bailey. Chartered 
Attomey ___ X__ For Respondent ,;,,;X __ _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DALLAS BEUS, individually; ) 
DOUG BEUS, individually, ) 
) 
Plaintiffs-Respondents, ) Supreme Court No. 37384 
) 
Vs. ) 
) 
JOHN C. SOUZA, Trustee of the Lynn G. ) 
Beus Trust; JERRY BEUS, individually, ) 
) 
Defendants, ) 
) 
-------------------------) ) 
JERRY BE US, ) 
) 
Cross-Claimant/Appellant, ) 
Vs. ) 
) 
JOHN C. SOUZA, Trustee of the Lynn G. ) 
Beus Trust, ) 
) 
Cross-Defendant ) 
Respondent ) 
------------) 
CLERK'S RECORD 
Appeal from the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Bannock. 
Before HONORABLE David C. Nye, District Judge. 
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District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0001822-0C Current Judge: David C Nye 
Dallas Beus, etal. vs. John C. Souza, etal. 
User: DCANO 
Dallas Beus, Doug Beus vs. John C. Souza, Jerry Beus, DBL Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Date 
5/6/2009 
5/26/2009 
5/27/2009 
6/3/2009 
6/4/2009 
6/11/2009 
6/12/2009 
Code 
NCOC 
COMP 
SMIS 
ATTR 
ATTR 
ATTR 
NOAP 
User 
DCANO 
DCANO 
DCANO 
DCANO 
JANA 
JANA 
MARLEA 
BRANDY 
BRANDY 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
Court records 
Verified Complaint for Relief and Declaratory 
Judgment Filed 
Summons Issued 
Judge 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
Filing: A - Civil Complaint for more than $1,000.00 David C Nye 
Paid by: Racine, Olson Receipt number: 
0017405 Dated: 5/6/2009 Amount: $88.00 
(Check) For: 
Plaintiff: Beus, Dallas Attorney Retained Randall David C Nye 
C Budge 
Plaintiff: Beus, Doug Attorney Retained Randall C David C Nye 
Budge 
Filing: 17 - All Other Cases Paid by: hawley 
troxell ennis and hawley Receipt number: 
0019758 Dated: 5/26/2009 Amount: $58.00 
(Check) For: Beus, Jerry (defendant) 
Defendant: Beus, Jerry Attorney Retained 
Stephen C Smith 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
Notice Of Appearance; Stephen Smith aty for dfdt David C Nye 
Jerry Beus 
Acceptance of Service of Process; aty John 
Souza for plntf 
Amended notice of taking Depo upon oral 
Examination; set for 6-25-09 @ 1 pm: 
aty Stephen Smith for def Jerry Beus 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
Amended notice of taking Depo upon oral David C Nye 
examination; on 6-30-09 @ 9am: aty Stephen 
Smith for def Jerry Beus 
Notice of taking Depo upon Oral Examination; David C Nye 
set for 6-26-09 @ 9am: aty Stephen Smith for 
Jerry Beus 
Notice of taking Deposition upon oral David C Nye 
examination; set for 6-25-09 @ 9am: aty 
Stephen Smith for Jerry Beus 
Affidavit of Service - srvd on John Souza on David C Nye 
5-21-09 
Amended Notice of taking Depo upon Oral David C Nye 
Examination; 7-1-09 @ 9am aty Stephen Smith 
for Def Jerry Beus 
Second Amended Notice of taking Depo upon 
Oral Examination set for 7-1-09 @ 1pm: aty 
Stephen Smith 
Amended Notice of Taking Depo upon Oral 
Examination; set for 7-2-09 @ 9am: aty 
Stephen Smith 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
Notice of taking Depo; set for 6-30-09 @ 9am: David C Nye 
aty Randy Budge for plntf 
Date: 4/23/2010 
Time: 12:14 PM 
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s icial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0001822-0C Current Judge: David C Nye 
Dallas Beus, eta/. vs. John C. Souza, eta/. 
User: DCANO 
Dallas Beus, Doug Beus vs. John C. Souza, Jerry Beus, DBL Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Date Code User 
6/12/2009 CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
6/25/2009 CAMILLE 
7/2/2009 CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
7/6/2009 CAMILLE 
7/9/2009 CAMILLE 
8/5/2009 CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
8/10/2009 CAMILLE 
8/14/2009 MAR LEA 
NOTC AMYW 
ATTR AMYW 
8/26/2009 ORDR AMYW 
9/3/2009 CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
9/4/2009 HRSC CAMILLE 
Judge 
Notice of taking Depo on Max Hemmert on 6-2-09 David C Nye 
@ 1 :30 pm: aty Randy Budge for plntf 
Notice of taking Depo on John Souza on 7-3-09 David C Nye 
@ 9 am: aty Rany Budge 
Amended Notice of Taking Deposition; of John David C Nye 
Souza for 7-3-09: aty Randall Budge for plntf 
Amended Notice of taking Depo of Max Hemmert David C Nye 
on 7-7-09 @ 9am: aty Randall Budge for plntfs 
Amended Notice of Taking Depo of John Souza David C Nye 
on 7-8-09 @ 8am: aty Randall Budge for plntf 
Amended Notice of Taking Depo of M&M Court David C Nye 
Reporting Service on 7-7-09 @ 10:30 am: aty 
Randall Budge 
Notice of intent to take default; aty Randall David C Nye 
Budge for plntf 
Second Amended Notice of Taking Depo; John David C Nye 
souza @ 10am: aty Randall Budge for plntfs 
Second Notice of Intent to take Default; aty 
Randall Budge 
David C Nye 
Defendant Jerry Beus Answer to Verified David C Nye 
Complaint for Relief and Declaratory Judgment; 
aty Stephen Smith for Def Jerry Beus 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other David C Nye 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: jones 
chartered Receipt number: 0030901 Dated: 
8/18/2009 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: Souza, 
John C. (defendant) 
Notice of Appearance; Thomas Holmes, for def David C Nye 
John Souza 
Defendant: Souza, John C. Attorney Retained David C Nye 
Thomas J Holmes 
Order for Submission of Information for 
Scheduling Order; /5/ J Nye 
David C Nye 
Motion for partial summary Judgment; aty Randy David C Nye 
Budge for plntf 
Memorandum in support of Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment; aty Randall Budge for 
plntf 
David C Nye 
Notice of hearing; set for 10-19-09 @ 9am: aty David C Nye 
Randall Budge for plntf 
Supporting Affidavit of Randall Budge; aty David C Nye 
Randall Budge for plntf 
Certificate of service - srvd Motion for partial David C Nye 
summary judgment, Memorandum in Suport of 
Motion, Supporting Affidavit, Notice of hearing; 
aty Randall Budge 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/19/2009 09:00 David C Nye 
AM) 
Date: 4/23/2010 
Time: 12:14 PM 
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I District Court ~ Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0001822-0C Current Judge: David C Nye 
Dallas Beus, eta!. vs. John C. Souza, eta!. 
User: DCANO 
Dallas Beus, Doug Beus vs. John C. Souza, Jerry Beus, DBL Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Date Code User 
9/8/2009 DCANO 
10/5/2009 CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
10/13/2009 CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
DCANO 
DCANO 
DCANO 
DCANO 
10/19/2009 DCHH AMYW 
11/23/2009 DPWO CAMILLE 
12/812009 CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
12/28/2009 CAMILLE 
12/29/2009 CAMILLE 
Judge 
Joint Statement of Information for Scheduling David C Nye 
Order; Randall C. Budge, Attorney for Plnaintiffs. 
Affidavit of stephen Smith in Support of Def Jerry David C Nye 
Beus Memorandum in Opposition to plntfs Motion 
for partial summary judgment; aty Stephen 
Smith 
Defendants Jerry Beus Memorandum in David C Nye 
Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment; aty Stephen Smith for def 
Jerry Beus 
Plntfs Reply Memorandum in support of Motion David C Nye 
for Partial Summary Judgment; aty Randy 
Budge for plntf 
Certificate of Service - Plntfs Reply Memorandum David C Nye 
in support of Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment; aty Randall Budge for plntf 
Notice of Lease Termination: Affidavit of Service, David C Nye 
served Jerry Beus on 10-8-09 at 3121 Wood 
Canyon Road, Soda Springs, Idaho. 
Notice of Lease Termination; Served Jerry Beus David C Nye 
on 10-8-09, Thomas J. Holmes Attorney for 
Lessor. 
Notice to Quit or To Pay Rent; Served Jerry Beus David C Nye 
on 10-8-09, Thomas J. Holmes Attorney for 
Lessor. 
Affidavit of Thomas J. Holmes; filed/dated David C Nye 
10-12-09; Thomas J. Holmes, Atty. 
Hearing result for Motion held on 10/19/2009 
09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Stephanie Morse 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages. 
DeCision on Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment; Court GRANTS Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment: J Nye 11-23-09 
Motion for Judgment and Rule 54b certificate; 
aty Randy Budge for plntf 
Motion for Order awarding attorneys fees and 
costs; aty Randy Budge for plntf 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
Affidavit of Randall Budge in support of fees and David C Nye 
costs; aty Randy Budge for plntf 
Memorandum of Fees and Costs; aty Randy David C Nye 
Budge for plntf 
Memorandum in support of Defs Motion to David C Nye 
Disallow fees and Costs; aty Stephen Smith for 
def Jerry Beus 
Defs Motion to Disallow Fees and Costs; aty David C Nye 
Stephen Smith 
Date: 4/23/2010 
Time: 12:14 PM 
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Sixth Judicial District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0001822-0C Current Judge: David C Nye 
Dallas Beus, eta/. vs. John C. Souza, eta/. 
User: DCANO 
Dallas Beus, Doug Beus vs. John C. Souza, Jerry Beus, DBl Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Date Code 
1/4/2010 
1/5/2010 MEOR 
1/8/2010 
HRSC 
1/15/2010 
AFFD 
1/19/2010 
1/20/2010 
1/21/2010 
1/25/2010 DCHH 
1/27/2010 
DPWO 
User 
CAMILLE 
AMYW 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
DCANO 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
AMYW 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
Judge 
Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Defs David C Nye 
Motion to Disallow plntfs Request for Costs and 
Fees; aty Stephen Smith for Def/Cross 
Claimant Jerry Beus 
Minute Entry and Order; counsel appeared for David C Nye 
motion for attorney fees and costs, court took 
matter under advisement and wiff issue a decision 
within 30 days; lsI J Nye, 1-5-10 
Motion to Aprove or disapprove sale and if David C Nye 
approved, to declare Jerry Beus right of first 
refusal to have lapsed; aty Tom Holmes 
Affidavit of Thomas Holmes; aty Tom Holmes David C Nye 
Notice of hearing; set for 1-25-2010 @ 10am: David C Nye 
aty Tom Holmes 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/25/2010 10:00 David C Nye 
AM) 
Response to Motion to Approve or Disapprove David C Nye 
Sale and if Approved, to declare Jerry Beus 
Rights of First Refusal to Have lapsed: aty 
Stephen Smith for def/crossc/aimant Jerry Beus 
Affidavit of Nichole C. Trammel in Support of David C Nye 
Defendant's Response to Motion to Approve or 
Disapprove Sale and, if Approved, To Declare 
Jerry Beus' Right of First Refusal to Have Lapsed. 
Notice of hearing; set for motion to approve sale, David C Nye 
on 1-25-2010 @ 10am: aty Randall Budge for 
plntf 
Motion to approve Sale, Confirm Disposition of David C Nye 
Proceeds and Obligation of Jerry Beus: aty 
Randall Budge for plntf 
Plntfs Memorandum in support of Motin to David C Nye 
Approve sale, confirm disposition of Proceeds 
and obligations of Jerry Beus; aty Randall Budge 
for plntf 
Affidavit of Randalf Budge; aty Randall Budge David C Nye 
Affidavit of Lisa Ayers; aty RAndall Budge for David C Nye 
plntf 
Hearing result for Motion held on 01/25/2010 
10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Waived 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Less than 100 pages. 
Order Approving Sale; J Nye 1-27-2010 
Judgment and Rule (54)b Certificate; J Nye 
1-25-2010 (plntfs may hereafter seek 
amendment of this Judgment to request 
additioanl attys fees and costs incurred relating to 
theis Judgment and the colfecting of any and alf 
amounts due: 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
Date: 4/23/2010 
Time: 12:14 PM 
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I District Court - Bannock County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0001822-0C Current Judge: David C Nye 
Dallas Beus, etal. vs. John C. Souza, etal. 
User: DCANO 
Dallas Beus, Doug Beus vs. John C. Souza, Jerry Beus, DBL Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Date 
2/1/2010 
2/3/2010 
2/4/2010 
2/11/2010 
2/22/2010 
3/3/2010 
3/4/2010 
3/8/2010 
Code 
APSC 
NOTC 
MISC 
MISC 
DPWO 
MISC 
MISC 
HRSC 
STIP 
ORDR 
MISC 
MISC 
User 
DCANO 
DCANO 
DCANO 
DCANO 
DCANO 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
DCANO 
DCANO 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
DCANO 
AMYW 
AMYW 
DCANO 
DCANO 
Judge 
Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to David C Nye 
Supreme Court Paid by: Hawley Troxell Ennis 
Receipt number: 0004027 Dated: 2/3/2010 
Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Beus, Jerry 
( defendant) 
Appealed To The Supreme Court David C Nye 
NOTICE OF APPEAL BY JERRY BEUS; Stephen David C Nye 
C. Smith, Atty for Jerry Beus. 
Received $15.00 check # 119747, $86.00 check David C Nye 
# 119722 and $100.00 check 119748 for Filing 
Fees and Clerk's Record on 2-2-10. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL; Signed David C Nye 
and Mailed to Supreme Court and Counsel on 
2-3-10. 
Decision on Motin for Attorney Fees; ( court took David C Nye 
the remaining matter concerning atty fees under 
Advisement. Court now issues its decision 
Denying atty fees, Plntfs Request for atty fees is 
Denied) J Nye 2-4-2010 
Disposition Without Trial Or Hearing David C Nye 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Clerk's Record and David C Nye 
Reporter's Transcript Suspend. Reason for 
Suspension: Suspended for Dist. Court Entry of 
Final Judgment. 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Order Suspending David C Nye 
Appeal; Remanded to District Court and 
proceedings in this appeal shall be suspended to 
allow for the entry of a judgment. 
Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint; aty David C Nye 
Randy Budge for plntf 
Plaintiffs Brief in Support of Motion for Leave to David C Nye 
Amend Complaint; aty Randy Budge for plntfs 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/08/201010:00 David C Nye 
AM) Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint. 
Stipulation - parties are agreeable to Plaintiff's David C Nye 
Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint 
Order Granting Leave of Court to Amend David C Nye 
Plaintiff's Complaint; Plaintiff's Motion for Leave to 
Amend Complaint and add DBL Company, Inc. as 
an additional party for the purpose of determining 
the validity of the DBL Mortgage lien against the 
trust property is GRANTED, plaintiff may file and 
serve its amended complaint; /51 J Nye, 3-4-10 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Notice of Appeal David C Nye 
received in SC on 2-2-10. Docket # 37384-2010. 
Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript to be 
filed in SC by 5-7-10. (4-2-105 weeks prior). 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Document filed in Sc David C Nye 
Judgment and Rule 54(b)Cert. 
Date: 4/23/2010 
Time: 12:14 PM 
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ROA Report 
Case: CV-2009-0001822-0C Current Judge: David C Nye 
Dallas Beus, eta!. vs. John C. Souza, eta!. 
User: DCANO 
Dallas Beus, Doug Beus vs. John C. Souza, Jerry Beus, DBL Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Date Code 
3/8/2010 HRVC 
3/9/2010 AMCO 
SMIS 
3/17/2010 
3/23/2010 
HRSC 
ORDR 
MISC 
MISC 
3/29/2010 
ATIR 
NOAP 
MOTN 
AFFD 
3/30/2010 CO NT 
User 
AMYW 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
AMYW 
DCANO 
DCANO 
MEGAN 
DCANO 
DCANO 
DCANO 
DCANO 
AMYW 
Judge 
Hearing result for Motion held on 03/08/2010 David C Nye 
10:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Motion for Leave to 
Amend Complaint. 
Amended Complaint Filed; aty Randall Budge David C Nye 
or plntfs 
Summons Issued David C Nye 
Affidavit of Return; srvd on DBL Company Inc. David C Nye 
on 3-12-2010 
Motion to Approve or disapprove farm lease with David C Nye 
option to purchase; aty Tom Holmes 
Motion for Expedited Hearing; aty Tom Holmes David C Nye 
Third Affidavit of Thomas Holmes; aty Tom 
Holmes 
Fourth Affidavit of Thomas Holmes; aty Tom 
Holmes 
David C Nye 
David C Nye 
Second Affidavit of Thomas Holmes; aty Tom David C Nye 
Holmes 
Notice of Hearing; set for 3-30-2010 @ 1 :30 pm: David C Nye 
aty Tom Holmes for def John Souza 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/30/2010 01 :30 David C Nye 
PM) 
Order for Expedited Hearing; /51 Thomas Holmes, David C Nye 
atty for Defendant Souza 
REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT received from David C Nye 
Stephanie Morse in Court Records on 3-23-10 for 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment held 
10-19-09. 
Notice of Lodging; Stephanie Morse on 3-23-10. David C Nye 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other David C Nye 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Moffatt 
Thomas Barrett Receipt number: 0011634 
Dated: 3/29/2010 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: 
DBL Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
(defendant) 
Defendant: DBL Company, Inc., an Idaho David C Nye 
corporation Attorney Retained Julian E Gabiola 
Notice Of Appearance; Julian E. Gabiola, Atty for David C Nye 
DBL Company, Inc. 
Defendant DBL Company, Inc.'s Motion to Vacate David C Nye 
Hearing on Motion to Approve or Disapporve 
Farm Lease with Option to Purchase; Julian E. 
Gabiola, Atty for DBL Company, Inc. 
Affidavit of Julian E. Gabiola In Support of Motion David C Nye 
to Vacate Hearing on Motion to Approve or 
Disapprove Farm Lease with Option to Purchase; 
Julian E. Gabiola, Atty for DBL Company, Inc. 
Continued (Motion 04/05/2010 09:00 AM) David C Nye 
Date: 4/23/2010 
Time: 12:14 PM 
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Case: CV-2009-0001822-0C Current Judge: David C Nye 
Dallas Beus, eta/. vs. John C. Souza, eta/. 
User: DCANO 
Dallas Beus, Doug Beus vs. John C. Souza, Jerry Beus, DBL Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
Date Code User 
4/2/2010 MISC DCANO 
DCANO 
4/13/2010 CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
4/14/2010 HRSC CAMILLE 
4/15/2010 MISC DCANO 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
CAMILLE 
4/20/2010 NOTC DCANO 
MEOR DCANO 
4/23/2010 MISC DCANO 
Judge 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Documents Filed in David C Nye 
District Court and Supreme court received a copy 
of: Motion to Approve or Disapprove Farm Lease 
with Option to Purchase. Second Affidavit of 
Thomas Holmes, Third Affidavit of Thomas 
Holmes, Fourth Affidavit of thomas Holmes, 
Notice of Hearing, Motion for Expedited Hearing 
and Affidavit of Return. 
Defendant DBL Company, Inc.'s Motin for David C Nye 
Temporary Restraining Order; Julian E. Gabiola, 
Atty for Dfdts. DBL Company, INC. 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment; aty 
Randall Budge for plaintiffs 
David C Nye 
Memorandum in support of Motin for Partial David C Nye 
Summary Judgment; aty Randall Budge for 
plaintiffs 
Affidavit of Counsel; aty Randall Budge for David C Nye 
plaintiffs 
Notice of Hearing; set for (motion at 6-1-2010 David C Nye 
@ 9am) aty Randall Budge for Plaintiffs 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary David C Nye 
Judgment 06/01/201009:00 AM) 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT; Documents Filed. David C Nye 
Notice of Appearance; Defendant DBL Company, 
Inc.'s Motion to Vacate Hearing on Motion to 
Approve or Disapprove Farm Lease with Option 
to Purchase; Affidavit in Support. 
Defendants DBL company, Inc. Motion to David C Nye 
Dismiss Amended Complaint; aty Julian 
Gabiola for def DBL 
Defendant DBL Company m Inc's Memorandum David C Nye 
in support of motion to dismiss amended 
Complaint; aty Julian Gabiola for Def DBL 
Defendant DBL company Inc's Objectijon to David C Nye 
Lakey Lease and Motion for Declaratory Relief; 
Notice of Hearing: Motion for Temporary David C Nye 
Restraining Order for April 5th, 2010. at 9:00am. 
Minute Entry and Order; Regaing Motion for David C Nye 
Temporary Restraining Order.The Court Denied 
DBL Copany, Inc's Motion for Temporary 
Restraining Order. DBL Company, Inc. can file an 
objection to the lease once they have reviewed it. 
It is further order that the money in the trust can 
pay the taxes on the property. The est of the 
rental income will need to stay in trust until the 
remaining issues are resolved. slJudge David C. 
Nye on 4-20-10. 
CLERK'S RECORD RECEIVED IN COURT David C Nye 
RECORDS ON 4-23-10. 
Randall C. Budge (ISB# 1949) 
Mark S. Shaffer (ISB# 7559) 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, 
BUDGE & BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: (208) 232-6101 
Fax: (208) 232-6109 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DALLAS BEUS, individually; 
DOUG BEUS, individually, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. Q\I- di- \ ~ ZZ -DC-
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JOHN C. SOUZA, Trustee of the Lynn G. ) 
Beus Trust; JERRY BEUS, individually, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
------------------------) 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR RELIEF 
AND DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
<2'?/ I ~ . .-;. 
~ 
C> 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs Dallas Beus and Doug Beus, individually ~after "Plaintiffs"), 
~ll'~~ 
through counsel and for their causes of action against the above-named Defen~ts, John C. Souza, 
Trustee (hereinafter "Souza" or "Trustee") of the Lynn G. Beus~trust (hereinafter "the Trust"), and 
Jerry Beus, individually, allege and state as follows: 
THE PARTIES 
1. At all times material herein Plaintiff Dallas Beus was and is a resident of Mountain 
Home, Idaho, and is a remainderman beneficiary of the Trust. 
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2. At all times material herein Plaintiff Doug Beus was and is a resident of Evanston, 
Wyoming, and is a remainderman beneficiary of the Trust. 
3. At all times material herein Defendant Souza was and is a resident of Pocatello, 
Bannock County, Idaho, and the successor trustee of the Trust. 
4. At all times material herein Defendant Jerry Beus was and is a resident of Soda 
Springs, Idaho, and is a remainderman beneficiary of the Trust. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
5. Souza, the successor trustee of the Trust, is a resident of Bannock County, Idaho. The 
Trust's principal place of administration is Bannock County, Idaho. On infonnation and belief, the 
Trust has not been registered as provided under Idaho Code §§ 15-7 -101 through 15-7-104, but could 
be so registered in Bannock County, Idaho. Jurisdiction and Venue for this Complaint is proper in 
Bannock County, Idaho as provided under Idaho Code §§ 15-7-202 and 15-8-201 through 15-8-212. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
6. Lynn G. Beus passed away on January 5, 1986, and was survived by his wife, Beth 
Beus, and his children, Defendant Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Doug Beus, and Plaintiff Dallas Beus. Beth 
Beus was the lifetime beneficiary under the Trust after the death of her husband until her death on 
June 10, 2008. 
7. Defendant Jerry Beus and Plaintiffs Doug Beus and Dallas Beus are designated as 
"remaindermen beneficiaries," of the Trust and equally entitled to the undistributed corpus and 
income of the Trust upon the death of Beth Beus. 
8. R. M. Whittier was appointed the personal representative ofLynn G. Beus' estate and 
the trustee of the Lynn G. Beus Trust by the Last Will and Testament ofLynn G. Beus ("Will"). The 
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Will was fonnallyprobated in Caribou County Case No. 3848M. A true and correct copy of the Will 
is attached hereto as Exhibit" A", and incorporated by reference. 
9. The Will provided that all probate property would be poured over into the Trust. The 
assets of the estate held in Trust consists primarily of certain real property and appurtenant water 
rights and improvements commonly known as ''the Ranch" consisting of approximately 2,521 acres 
of farming and ranching land ("Trust Property") located in Caribou County, Idaho and described as 
follows: 
Township 8 South, Range 42 East ofthe Boise Meridian: 
Section 25: SYlSW~; 
Section 26: SYlSE~, SW~SW~; 
Section 34: EY~E~, EY2SW~, SE~; 
Section 35: NYl, SW~, WYlSE~. 
Township 9 South, Range 42 East of the Boise Meridian: 
Section 2: Lots 2, 3,4,5,6, and 7, SW~NE~, SYlNW~, NYlSW~, NW~SE~; 
Section 3: Lots 1,2, and 3, SYlNE~, SE~NW~, SYl; 
Section 10: NYlNYl, SE~NE~; 
Section 11: Lots 2 and 3, SYlNW~, WYlSW~. 
10. R. M. Whittier was acting as the personal representative ofLynn O. Beus's estate and 
the trustee of the Trust at the time ofLynn O. Beus's death and acted as trustee of the Trust from 
1986 until his death. 
11. Thereafter, R.M. Whittier's son and law partner, Monte R. Whittier, acted as 
successor trustee of the Trust for a period of time. 
12. Thereafter, Souza has acted as successor trustee of the Trust to date. 
LYNN G. BEUS TRUST ALLEGATIONS 
13. The Will creates a testamentary trust (the Trust). See the sixth section of Exhibit "A". 
14. The Trust, established pursuant to the Will, was further memorialized and 
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implemented for administration purposes by a separate document titled Trust Agreement created on 
or about May 14, 1987, following the death of Lynn G. Beus, by agreement executed by R. M. 
Whittier, Personal Representative of the Estate of Lynn G. Beus, R. M. Whittier, as Trustee, and 
Beth Beus, the lifetime beneficiary under the Trust. A true and correct copy of the Trust Agreement 
is attached hereto as Exhibit "B", and incorporated by reference. 
15. The testamentary trust provisions of the Will are controlling. See section 6 of Exhibit 
"B". The Trust Agreement states that "the Trustee shall attempt to follow the desires ofLynn G. 
Beus as was set forth in his Last Will and Testament dated June 27, 1983." See id. Thus, any 
inconsistency between the Trust Agreement and the Will is governed and controlled by the 
testamentary trust provisions contained in the Will. See id. 
16. The Trust Agreement vests the Trustee with certain powers, Ifin addition to those now 
or hereinafter conferred by statute or case law, all of which shall be exercised in a fiduciary capacity 
subject to any limitations stated elsewhere in this Agreement." See section 17 of Exhibit "B". 
17. Pursuant to the Trust Agreement, and consistent with the Will, all assets of the Estate 
of Lynn G. Beus were held "in trust" for the benefit of his surviving spouse, Beth Beus, during the 
balance of her life. See the sixth section of Exhibit "A", and sections 1 and 24 of Exhibit "B". 
18. The provisions of the Trust as described in the Will provide that ''the death of my 
spouse, this Trust shall close and terminate and all remaining assets, including any undistributed 
income, if any shall be distributed as hereinafter set out." See subsection B(2) of the sixth section of 
Exhibit "A". 
19. The provisions of the Trust as described in the Will provide that" [i]f my children are 
unable to agree upon the operation, management or division of the real property, following the death 
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of my wife, my Trustee is instructed to sell the same, and to divide the proceeds equally between 
Dallas, Jerry and Doug after all expenses, taxes and liens of any kind and nature against the Trust 
property is paid." See the eighth section of Will, Exhibit "A". Beth Beus passed away on June 10, 
2008 at which time her interests in the Trust terminated. 
20. Since the death of Beth Beus on June 10, 2008 the residual beneficiaries (Defendant 
Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Douglas Beus, and Plaintiff Dallas Beus) have been unable to agree upon the 
continued operation or division of the real property by reason of which all assets of the Trust are to 
be sold, the proceeds from the sale divided and distributed equally to the residual beneficiaries, and 
the Trust terminated. See the eighth section of Exhibit "A" and section 13 of Exhibit "B". 
TRUST LEASES TO JERRY BEUS ALLEGATIONS 
21. The Trust Property has been leased, since the death ofLynn O. Beus, to Defendant 
Jerry Beus pursuant to various fann lease agreements. 
22. R. M. Whittier, as personal representative of the estate ofLynn O. Beus, entered into 
the first fann lease with DefendantJerryBeus on March 26, 1986 (the "1986 Fann Lease") fora total 
annual rent of $23,900.00. The term of the 1986 Fann Lease ran from March 1, 1986 through 
December 31, 1987, and was thereafter amended by R. M. Whittier and Defendant Jerry Beus to run 
through December 31, 1993. The 1986 Fann Lease was recorded at the request of Defendant Jerry 
Beus with the Caribou County Recorder's office on February 13,1997 as Instrument No. 153677, a 
true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "C", and incorporated by reference. 
23. Monte R. Whittier, as acting successor trustee of the Trust, entered into an Addendum 
Fann Lease with Defendant Jerry Beus on April 6, 1994 (the" 1994 Addendum Fann Lease"). The 
1994 Addendum Fann Lease modified the terms of the 1986 Fann Lease by increasing the annual 
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rent to $25,500.00 and extending the lease to run from March 1, 1994 through March 1, 2001. The 
1994 Addendum Farm Lease was recorded, at the request of Defendant Jerry Beus, with the Caribou 
County Recorder's office on February 13,1997 as Instrument No. 153678, a true and correct copy of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit "D", and incorporated by reference. 
24. Souza, as Trustee, entered into a new farm lease for the Trust Property with 
Defendant Jerry Beus on January 1, 2007 (the "2007 Farm Lease") for a tenn of January 1,2007 
through December 31,2013, with the annual rent reduced to $12,000.00. The 2007 Farm Lease 
expressly provided that ''this lease is subject to the tenns of the Last Will and Testament left by Lynn 
Beus and subject to the terms of the Trust established by Lynn Beus for and on behalf of his wife, 
Beth Beus." Beth Beus passed away on June 10,2008 at which time her interests in the Trust 
terminated. See subsection B(2) of the sixth section of Exhibit "A", and sections 1 and 24 of Exhibit 
"B". The 2007 Farm Lease also expressly provided that ''the provisions of this lease shall be binding 
upon the heirs, successors, administrators, and assigns of the parties hereto," which includes 
Defendant Jerry Beus as a remaindennan beneficiary. Addit~onally, the 2007 Farm Lease added, for 
the first time, a tenn stating that "the Lessee shall be compensated for any and all improvements he 
makes to said leased premises ... at the time said improvements are made and completed." The 
remainder of the 2007 Farm Lease follows the language of the 1986 Farm Lease almost verbatim, 
with the exception of the 2007 Farm Lease including conflicting statements that the Lessee agrees to 
pay "[t]he taxes on the real property ofthe trust," while also stating that "[t]he Lessor shall pay all 
taxes on the real estate which is owned by the Estate or Trust." Notwithstanding the conflicting 
language, Lessee Jerry Beus has continued to pay real property taxes consistent with all previous 
leases. A true and correct copy of the 2007 Farm Lease, which was not recorded, is attached hereto 
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as Exhibit "E", and incorporated by reference. 
JERRY BEUS TRUST PROPERTY COMPENSATION ALLEGATIONS 
25. The 1986 Farm Lease and the 2007 Farm Lease expressly obligate Defendant Jerry 
Beus to: "[M]aintain the irrigation pumps, mainlines, and sprinkler heads and any irrigation 
equipment as necessarily used for the irrigation of the farm. . .. [F]urnish all fertilizer, spray 
chemicals and chemicals that might be needed for the operation of the farm in a good and 
husband-like manner. . .. [S]hall continue to remove rocks which might interfere with the orderly 
farming operation at his cost and expense .... [S]hall maintain the liability and property and fire 
insurance policy covering the farming operation and the buildings and other property in his 
possession. . .. [T]hat the property will be protected and will remain in as good a condition as it is 
now with reasonable wear and tear excepted .... [S]hall, at his own proper costs and expense, 
maintain said fences and be responsible for all repairs thereto during the term of the lease. . . . 
[S]hall be solely responsible for any and all loss or damage which may be occasioned to Lessee or 
any other party by virtue by escape of Lessee's stock from the leased premises .. " [S]ha11 keep the 
leased premises free from noxious and offensive weeds and agrees to spray and eradicate the same 
whenever necessary, all in accordance with Caribou County Weed Control Regulations .... [S]hall, 
at [his] expense, maintain public liability insurance." See Exlnbits "C" and "E". 
26. Pursuant to the 1986 and 2007 Lease Agreements, the Trust has no obligation to pay 
or to reimburse Defendant Jerry Beus for any operating expenses or his personal operating loans as 
Lessee. See Exhibits "e" and "E". 
27. Neither the 1986 Farm Lease nor the 1994 Addendum to Farm Lease impose upon the 
Trust any obligation to reimburse Defendant Jerry Beus for improvements. Only the 2007 Farm 
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Lease obligates the Trustee to reimburse the Lessee Defendant Jerry Beus for improvements. See 
Exhibits "C", "D", and "E". 
28. Defendant Jerry Beus has not made or documented any claim against the Trust 
seeking reimbursement for improvements to the Trust Property pursuant to the 2007 Lease 
Agreement or any prior lease. 
JERRY BEUS NOTES AND MORTGAGES ALLEGATIONS 
29. Defendant Jerry Beus signed a Promissory Note, dated June 7, 2002, in favor of 
Ireland Bank, to obtain a personal loan in the amount of $372,740.00, a true and correct copy of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit "F" , and incorporated by reference. The purpose of the loan was 
to pay off past operating lines of credit, according to letters from Ireland Bank dated September 24, 
2008 and October 14, 2008, true and correct copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit "G", and 
incorporated by reference. The Promissory Note was secured by a Real Estate Mortgage signed by 
Souza as Trustee dated June 7, 2002 and recorded in the Caribou County Recorder's office as 
Instrument No. 166205 ("Mortgage 166205"), thereby pledging the Trust Property as security for 
repayment of Defendant Jerry Beus's personal $372,740.00 Promissory Note. A true and correct 
copy of Mortgage 166205 is attached hereto as Exhibit "H", and incorporated by reference. The 
balance owing by Defendant Jerry Beus on said Ireland Bank Mortgage 166205 in the amount of 
$332,141.66 was paid off by a new loan secured by Jerry Beus with DBL Company Inc. ("DBL 
Company"), which was also secured by a mortgage against the Trust Property. See Exhibits "G" and 
"L". 
30. Defendant Jerry Beus signed a second Promissory Note, also dated June 7, 2002, in 
favor of Ireland Bank, to obtain a personal loan in the amount of $235,000.00, a true and correct 
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copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "I", and incorporated by reference. The purpose of the 
loan was cross collateralization of a new operating line of credit. See Exhibit "G". The Promissory 
Note was secured by a Real Estate Mortgage signed by Souza as Trustee dated June 7, 2002 and 
recorded in the Caribou County Recorder's office as Instrument No. 166206 CCMortgage 166206"), 
thereby pledging the Trust Property as security. A true and correct copy of Mortgage 166206 is 
attached hereto as Exhibit" J", and incorporated by reference. The balance owing by Defendant Jerry 
Beus on said Ireland Bank Promissory Note was paid offby Defendant Jerry Beus. See Exhibit "G". 
31. A Promissory Note dated May 2,2007, in the amount of$427,500.00, was executed 
by Souza, as Trustee, in favor ofDBL Company, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "K", and incorporated by reference. Said Promissory Note refinanced the unpaid balance 
Defendant Jerry Beus owed Ireland Bank, as indicated by the Settlement Statement entered into by 
Souza, as Trustee, and Caribou Title, dated May 3, 2007, a true and correct copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "L", and incorporated by reference. Said DBL Company Promissory Note was 
secured by ,a mortgage against the Trust Property dated May 2, 2007, recorded in the Caribou County 
Recorder's office as Instrument No. 178119 ("Mortgage 178119"), a true and correct copy of which 
is attached hereto as Exhibit "M", and incorporated by reference. Of the $427,500.00 loan proceeds, 
$332,141.66 went to Ireland Bank to pay off Defendant Jerry Beus's personal past operating lines of 
credit with the balance providing a new operating line of credit for Defendant Jerry Beus. See 
Exhibits "G" and ilL". From said loan proceeds Defendant Jerry Beus was also paid a cash amount of 
$18,153.84 pursuant to Trustee Souza's Instruction Letter, a true and correct copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "N", and incorporated by reference. 
32. The purpose of said Promissory Note in favor ofDBL Company was solely to benefit 
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Defendant Jerry Beus by refinancing his personal loans from Ireland Bank and providing additional 
monies. See Exhibit "G". 
33. The current amount due on the Promissory Note in favor ofDBL Company is in 
excess of$438,376.27, with interest accruing. A true and correct copy of the current Caribou Land 
Title Escrow History Report is attached hereto as Exhibit "0", and incorporated by reference. 
34. Defendant Jerry Beus maintains that the proceeds he received from the Promissory 
Note in favor ofDBL Company were used to enhance the value of the Trust Property and claims that 
the Trust is now obligated to repay his personal loans. 
35. Defendant Jerry Beus received the benefit of all proceeds from the DBL Company 
Promissory Note used for personal operating expenses, which operating expenses were the express 
obligations of Defendant Jerry Beus as Lessee of the Trust Property, and not legal obligations of the 
Trust. See Exhibits "C" and "E". 
36. At the time the above described Ireland Bank and DBL Company promissory notes 
were signed by Defendant Jerry Beus, there existed no prjor loans or mortgages ofLynn G. Beus or 
the Trust against the Trust Property. 
37. Defendant Jerry Beus recently asserted for the first time subsequent to the death of 
Beth Beus that the Promissory Note in favor ofDBL Company is now the equal obligation of the 
Trust and all Trust beneficiaries, even though such claim is contrary to all lease agreements and he 
has never previously made such a claim. 
38. The Trust Agreement mandates that U[n]eithertheprincipal or the income of the trust 
estate herein created shall be liable for the debts ofthe beneficiary hereof." See Section 8 of Exhibit 
"B". 
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39. The Trust Agreement mandates that "[ t ]he interests of any beneficiary in the corpus or 
income of this trust ... shall not ... be voluntarily or involuntarily alienated or encumbered by any 
such beneficiary." See Section 15 of Exhibit "B". 
40. The entire amount due on the Promissory Note in favor ofDBL Company is the sole 
obligation of Defendant Jerry Beus, because the Promissory Note in favor of DBL Company was 
executed to payoff past operating lines of credit owed solely by Defendant Jerry Beus, and Mortgage 
178119 was executed for cross collateralization of a new operating line of credit that was owed 
solely by Defendant Jerry Beus. See Exhibits "G" and ilL". 
41. As a matter oflaw, the Promissory Note in favor ofDBL Company is the sole liability 
of Defendant Jerry Beus, not an expense, tax, lien of any kind or nature against the Trust Property, 
nor the legal responsibility of the Trust or the other residual beneficiaries, Plaintiffs Dallas Beus and 
Doug Beus. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
AGAINST TRUSTEE 
(For Removal of Trustee and Damages for Breach of Fiduciary Duty) 
42. The allegations in paragraphs 1 through41 are incorporated by reference and made a 
part hereof. 
43. Pursuantto Idaho Code §§ 68-104 through 68-106, 15-7-101 through 15-7-308,15-8-
201 through 15-8-212, and sections 17, 18, and 19 of the Trust Agreement, Plaintiffs bring a cause of 
action seeking an Order from the Court against the Trustee for breach of fiduciary duty. 
44. A fiduciary relationship exists between Souza, as Trustee, and Defendant Jerry Beus, 
Plaintiff Dallas Beus, and Plaintiff Doug Beus, as remaindermen beneficiaries of the Trust. 
45. As Trustee, Souza has the legal duty to administer the Trust expeditiously for the 
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benefit of the beneficiaries as provided in Idaho Code § 15-7-301. 
46. As Trustee, Souza has a legal duty to manage all Trust assets as a prudent man 
dealing in the property of another and to account to all beneficiaries of the Trust, including the 
Plaintiffs, for all of the receipts, disbursements, and distributions from the Trust as provided in Idaho 
Code §§ 15-7-302 and 15-7-303 and sections 2 and 19 of the Trust Agreement. 
47. Souza, as Trustee, has failed to provide any accounting to Plaintiffs and has failed to 
keep Plaintiffs reasonably informed of the Trust and its administration. Additionally, Souza, as 
Trustee, has failed to act in accordance with the express terms and conditions of the Will and Trust 
Agreement by making the required sale and distribution of Trust assets to the residual beneficiaries 
despite repeated demands by Plaintiffs. 
48. Souza, as Trustee, last filed a tax return for the Trust assets on October 15, 200l. 
49. The Trust Agreement limited the Trustee's powers by stating that: "[n]o powers of the 
Trustee enumerated herein or now or hereafter conferred upon Trustee generally shall be construed to 
enable the Grantee, or the Trustee, or any other person to purchase, exchange, or otherwise deal with 
or dispose of all or any part of the corpus or income of the trust for less than an adequate 
consideration in money or moneys worth or to enable the Grantee to borrow all or any part of the 
corpus or income of the Trust directly or indirectly, without adequate interest or security." See 
section 18 of Exhibit "B". 
50. The 2007 Farm Lease was entered by Souza, as Trustee, and Defendant Jerry Beus, as 
Lessee, for substantially reduced rent that does not reflect the fair market value of the property and 
for an unreasonably extended term, providing a windfall benefit to Defendant Jerry Beus while 
disregarding the Trustee's fiduciary duties to protect the interests of Beth Beus as lifetime beneficiary 
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and Plaintiffs Dallas Beus and Doug Beus as remaindennen beneficiaries. 
51. As described above, Souza, as Trustee, has failed to manage all Trust assets as a 
prudent man dealing in the property of another by: (a) failing to give an accounting to all 
beneficiaries of the Trust, (b) failing to file a tax return for the Trust after 2001, ( c) entering into the 
2007 Fann Lease agreement for less than an adequate consideration in money or money's worth, (d) 
enabling Defendant Jerry Beus to borrow all or any part of the corpus or income ofthe Trust directly 
or indirectly, without adequate interest or security, and (e) for failing to administer the Trust 
expeditiously for the benefit of the beneficiaries. 
52. As Trustee, Souza has failed and/or refused to provide full and proper fiduciary 
accounting of the Trust and its respective activities. Specifically, the Trustee has not provided 
Plaintiffs: 
a. A report of all receipts, disbursements, and distributions with respect to the 
Trust; and 
b. A historical and current complete statement of the Trust Property. 
53. Based on the foregoing Trustee Souza has breached the Trust by failing and refusing 
to sell and distribute the Trust Property to the remaindermen and has otherwise breached his 
fiduciary duties as described above. 
54. As a direct and proximate result of the Trustee's breach of fiduciary duty, Trustee 
Souza should be removed as Trustee ofthe Trust and the administration and termination of the Trust 
should proceed under the direction ofthe Court or an independent trustee appointed and supervised 
by the Court. 
55. As a direct and proximate result of the Trustee's breaches, Plaintiffs are entitled to an 
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award of monetary damages, the exact nature and extent of which are not known at this time, 
according to proof at the time of trial. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
AGAINST TRUSTEE 
(For Specific Performance and Dissolution of Trust) 
56. The allegations in paragraphs 1 through 55 are incorporated by reference and made a 
part hereof. 
57. Pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 15-8-201 through 15-8-212, section 13 of the Trust 
Agreement, and the eighth section of the Will, Plaintiffs bring a cause of action seeking an Order 
from the Court directing the Trustee to perform his obligations under the Trust by selling the Trust 
assets, distributing the proceeds, and dissolving the Trust 
58. After the death of Beth Beus, Defendant Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Dallas Beus, and 
Plaintiff Doug Beus have been unable to agree upon the operation, management, or division of the 
Trust Property. 
59. In accordance with the language of the ~ill and the Trust Agreement, as described 
above, Souza, as Trustee, is required to sell the Trust Property and distribute the proceeds equally 
between Defendant Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Dallas Beus, and Plaintiff Doug Beus (the remaindermen 
beneficiaries), after all expenses, taxes, and liens of any kind and nature against the Trust Property 
are paid. 
60. To facilitate the listing and sale of the Trust Property, and at a cost paid for by the 
remaindermen, an Appraisal Report of the Trust Property was completed on November 21, 2008 by 
Robert R. Fellows, eGA, a true and correct copy of the cover page of which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit lip", and incorporated by reference. 
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61. The Appraisal Report estimated the market value of the Trust Property to be 
$2,901,550.00 as of June 10, 2008. See Exhibit liP". 
62. Plaintiffs have repeatedly demanded that Trustee Souza list and sell the Trust Property 
as required by the terms of the Will and Trust but he has failed and refused to do so. 
63. Defendant Jerry Beus wrongfully and unlawfully asserts that the DBL Company 
Promissory Note should be paid from the sale proceeds and/or is the joint responsibility of Defendant 
Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Dallas Beus, and Plaintiff Doug Beus, and has objected to the sale of the Trust 
Property in a wrongful and unlawful attempt to leverage Plaintiffs to agree to pay a share of his 
personal Promissory Note owing to DBL Company. 
64. By reason of the acts and conduct of Defendant Jerry Beus, Trustee Souza has and 
continues to refuse to list and sell the Trust Property, charge the DBL Company Promissory Note 
payoff to Defendant Jerry Beus, and distribute the net proceeds to all remaindermen. 
65. By reason of the foregoing, Trustee Souza has and continues, since the death of Beth 
Beus on June 10, 2008, to breach his duty to sell the Trust Property, distribute the proceeds, and , 
dissolve the Trust as expressly required by the terms of the Trust. 
66. The continual delay of the Trustee to sell the Trust Property and dissolve the Trust 
following the death of Beth Beus has prevented the Trust Property from being timely sold to 
interested buyers, damaging the remaindermen beneficiaries. 
67. Based on the foregoing, Plaintiffs are entitled to an Order from the Court compelling 
specific performance of the Trust Agreement and ordering the Trustee to list for sale and sell the 
Trust Property and divide the proceeds equally between Defendant Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Dallas Beus, 
and Plaintiff Doug Beus, after first charging to the share of Defendant Jerry Beus any and all loans, 
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mortgages, liens, taxes and other encumbrances against the Trust Property and thereupon dissolve the 
Trust. 
68. Plaintiffs request an immediate order removing Souza as Trustee by reason of breach 
of fiduciary duty, pursuant to Idaho Code § 15-7-308, and replacing Souza with an independent 
trustee appointed by the Court. Plaintiffs also request that the sale of the Trust Property and 
distribution of the proceeds proceed under direction of the Court and alternatively by an independent 
Trustee appointed by the Court. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
DECLARATORY JUDGEMENT AGAINST TRUSTEE AND JERRY BEUS 
(That the 2007 Farm Lease is Terminated) 
69. The allegations in paragraphs 1 through 68 are incorporated by reference and made a 
part hereof. 
70. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 10-1201, Plaintiffs request a Declaratory Judgment from the 
Court that the 2007 Farm Lease is terminated by operation ofliw upon sale of the Trust property. 
The 2007 Farm Lease expressly provided that ''this lease is subject to the terms of the Last Will and 
Testament left by Lynn Beus and subject to the terms of the Trust established by Lynn Beus for and 
on behalf of his wife, Beth Beus." Beth Beus passed away on June 10, 2008 at which time her 
interests in the Trust terminated. See subsection B(2) of the sixth section of Exhibit "A", and 
sections 1 and 24 of Exhibit "B", The 2007 Farm Lease also expressly provided that ''the provisions 
of this lease shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, administrators, and assigns of the parties 
hereto," which includes Defendant Jerry Beus as a remainderman beneficiary. Accordingly, the 2007 
F arm Lease terminates upon sale of the Trust Property to permit distribution of the proceeds to the 
remaindermen and termination of the Trust. 
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71. Alternatively, the 2007 Fann Lease should be tenninated on the grounds that it was 
entered between Trustee Souza and Defendant Jerry Beus, as Lessee, for unconscionably low rent 
that both parties knew or should have known did not reflect the fair market value of the property and 
for an unreasonably extended tenn thereby providing a windfall benefit to Defendant Jerry Beus and 
an unconscionable penalty to Plaintiffs while disregarding the Trustee's fiduciary duties to protect the 
interests of Beth Beus as lifetime beneficiary and Plaintiffs Dallas Beus and Doug Beus as 
remaindermen beneficiaries. 
72. Defendant Jerry Beus has continuously since the death of Beth Beus on June 10, 2008 
wrongfully and unlawfully maintained that the 2007 Fann Lease continues in effect through year 
2013, disregarding the express tenns of the Trust the lease was made subject to and thereby refused 
to the listing and sale of the Trust Property, thus deterring potential buyers and interfering with the 
sale of the Trust Property. 
73. Based on the forgoing, the Court should enter a declaratory judgment that the 2007 ' 
Fann ~ease is void and/or terminates immediately upon sale of the Trust property. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
DECLARATORY JUDGEMENT AGAINST TRUSTEE AND JERRY BEUS 
(That Jerry Beus is not entitled to reimbursement for improvements) 
74. The allegations in paragraphs 1 through 73 are incorporated by reference and made a 
part hereof. 
75. Pursuant to the 1986 and 2007 Lease Agreements, the Trust has no obligation to pay 
or to reimburse Defendant Jerry Beus for any of his loans or other financial obligations for the reason 
that all such operating expenses are the sole obligations of the Lessee. See Exhibits "C" and "E". 
76. Neither the 1986 Fann Lease nor the 1994 Addendum to Farm Lease impose upon the 
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Trust any obligation to reimburse Defendant Jerry Beus for improvements. Only the 2007 Farm 
Lease obligates the Trustee to reimburse the Lessee Defendant Jerry Beus for improvements. See 
Exhibits "C", "D", and "E". 
77. Defendant Jerry Beus has not made or documented any claim for improvements to the 
Trust Property pursuant to the 2007 Lease Agreement. 
78. Based on the forgoing the Court should enter a declaratory judgment that Defendant 
Jerry Beus is not entitled to the reimbursement of any improvements to the Trust Property incurred 
prior to the 2007 Farm Lease; and, further should make a determination of any obligation the Trust 
may have to reimburse Defendant Jerry Beus for any improvements to the Trust Property incurred 
after the effective date of the 2007 Farm Lease. 
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
DECLARATORY JUDGEMENT AGAINST TRUSTEE AND JERRY BEUS 
(That the DBL Company loan is the sole obligation of Defendant Jerry Beus) 
79. The allegations in paragraphs 1 through 78 are incorporated by reference and made a 
part hereof. 
80. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 10-1201, Plaintiffs request a declaratory judgment from the 
Court that the loan with DBL Company is solely the responsibility of Defendant Jerry Beus and 
should be repaid from his share of the proceeds from the sale of the Trust Property. 
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
Plaintiffs hereby request an award of attorney fees and costs against Defendant Souza and 
Defendant Jerry Beus pursuant to Sections 12-120 and 12-121, Idaho Code, and pursuant to the 
terms of the Trust Agreement. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for relief and judgment from the Court against Trustee 
Souza and against Defendant Jerry Beus as follows: 
A. That Trustee Souza breached his fiduciary duties as Trustee of the Trust; 
B. That Trustee Souza be removed as Trustee for breach of fiduciary duty pursuant to 
Idaho Code § 15-7-308; 
C. That administration and termination of the Trust and distribution of the Trust 
Property proceed under the direction of the Court or in the alternative by an independent trustee 
appointed and supervised by the Court; 
D. For an Order directing the listing and sale of all Trust assets and the distribution 
of the proceeds equally between Defendant Jerry Beus and Plaintiffs Dallas Beus and Doug Beus, 
after first deducting from the share of Defendant Jerry Beus all mortgages, liens, taxes and other 
encumbrances against the Trust Property, and thereafter terminating the Trust. 
E. For a Declaratory Judgment that the 2007 Farm Lease entered into between 
Trustee Souza and Defendant Jerry Beus terminates as a matter oflaw upon sale of the Trust 
Property pursuant to the terms of the Will and Trust; and, alternatively is invalid and void; 
F. For a Declaratory Judgment that Jerry Beus is not entitled to any reimbursement 
from the Trust for: (a) any improvements made to the Trust Property prior to 2007, or (b) any 
undocumented improvements after 2007; 
G. For a Declaratory Judgment that the loan with DBL Company, Inc. is the personal 
loan and sole legal obligation of Defendant Jerry Beus; 
H. For an Order granting the Plaintiffs damages against Defendant Souza and 
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Defendant Jerry Beus, the exact nature and extent of which are not known at this time, according 
to proof at the time of trial; 
I. For an Order granting Plaintiffs their reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred 
herein as provided by Idaho Code §§ 12-120 and 12-121; 
J. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper under the 
circumstances. 
DATED this 6th day of May, 2009. 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE 
& BAILEY, CHARTERED 
BY:---+-,,-~---,-----,-~[' l Q--fJ-'--' /JAU_ 
RANDALL C. BUD~ 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Bannock ) 
Dallas Beus, after first being duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows: 
That I am a remainderman beneficiary of the Lynn G. Beus Trust; that I have read the 
contents of the foregoing Complaint; that I have personal knowledge of the facts alleged in the 
forgoing Complaint; and the facts therein stated are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
DALLASBEUS 
;iI 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _.:::-6_ day of M ¥ ,2009. 
(~ fE~DALL C. BUDGE ~ 
- --NOTARY PUBLIC 
~ STATE OF IDAHO 
.. 
~fr.~ 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at: "'i1ealdlt; ;; Lit 
I 
My Commission expires: I() !t II ZO I 'Z , 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Bannock ) 
Doug Beus, after first being duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows: 
That I am a remainderman beneficiary of the Lynn G. Beus Trust; that I have read the 
contents of the foregoing Complaint; that I have personal knowledge of the facts alleged in the 
forgoing Complaint; and the facts therein stated are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
DOUGB . 
f4 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this ~ day of MAlt ,2009 . 
. ..... 
,'" .... 
~~b\.L C. BUDGE 
NOTA1<Y PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
JUDGMENT - Page 2.2. 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at: idcdr/lC/; J d . , 
My Commission expires: I fJ/1 I / :MIG.--
~J 
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6I=,c"a:= 
~f· 
L~ G. BEDS 
KNOW ALL KEN BY ~ PRESEJft'S: 
1, Lnm G. BEDS," a re:sident of 'Soda Springs,· Caribou 
County, ~daho, being of sound ana dispoSing mind and memory and 
free from all menace, -fraud, duress; undue influence or 
restraint whatsoever .. do hereby make, publish and declare this 
to be my L~st Will and Testament, in the manner and form 
following: 
FIRST: Pr.ior Wills. .I': bereby expressly revoke all 
f 
: I 
prior Will.s or Co(Ucils heretofore Imade by me. 
I 
$ECOND: Marriage and FbUI. l: declare that 1 am 
married to Beth Beus, andl have three living children, namelYJ 
Jerry '"'Beus, Dallas Beus, ana Doug Beus, and that. my daugbter, 
Marcia 'Manda, has predeceased me and has left two children, 
Carrie Ann Taylor ana Stacey Lynn T~y10r, both minors. 
In as much as my grand-daugbters, 'Carrie Ann Taylor 
.... 
,and Stacey Lynn Taylor, will receive substantial benefits 
through the estate of my daughter,' Marcia, Manda" equalling o~ 
exceeding their n-eeds, it is my intent.ion that they shall not 
be heirs to this, my Last will and Testament, that they are to 
receive moneys which will be set aside for them during my 
lifetime. Carrie Ann Taylor and. Stacey Lyn~' Taylor shall 
receive nothing through my estat.e in ,order to avoid any chance 
of legal action against any representative of my estate. 
This is to further state that my beloved wife,' Beth 
Beus, bas two children by a prior marriage, namelYJ Karen 
. , 
Schr and and LaNae Call. It is·'my. understanding that her said 
children will be take~ care of by my wife through ber will. 
THIRD: Appoint.ment of' Fiduciaries. I. appoint R. M. 
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EXHIBIT u/Sii,J 
I 
., 
" 
~ 
J ... 
'. 
."'" 
Whittier to be the Personal Representative of my will" In the 
event that my Personal Representati VI! is unwilling or unable to 
act as Personal. Representative,' then I ~ppoint 1!IY beloved son, 
... 
Dallas Seus, .to be Pers9nal" Representative of ~ will, to serve 
wi thout bond. I appoint R. H •. Whittier to be ".rustee' of al.l 
Trusts .herein created • 
. ~ FOtJR'l.'B; Debts, 'razes and Estate Expenses. I order 
and direct that all my just debts, all taxes at or because of 
my death,' all expenses" of my last il1ness' and burial, and .all 
costs and expenses in connection with the probate and distribu-
tion of my estate b~ paid 'as soon after. D¥ death as convenient-
ly' can be oone. I hereby empower my Personal Representative to 
settle ana discharge any claim made in favor of or against my 
estate in the absolute dis~retion of my Person~ Representative. 
FIFTH: Division of Separate and Community Propert~. 
At tho time of the making of this Will, I ~ the owner of 
approximately Twenty-Five Hundred. (2500) acres of farming and 
ranchi"ng land; located in the S 1/2 of the SW 1/4 o~ Section 
25; SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4J S 1/2 of the SE 1(4 of Section 26; SE 
I. 
1/4; E 1/2 of the 1m 1/4; and the E 1/2 of the SW 1/4 of 
Section ·34; the W 1/2, tbe HE 1/4; the W 1,,/2, of the SE 1/4 of 
section 35; Township 8 south, Range 32 E.B.K.: Se9ti~n 2; 
. . 
tract in Section 3; tract in Secti~ 10, tract in. Section 11, 
in the Township 9 South, Range 42 E.B.H. in"' the appro:x:imate 
acreage of 2,521 acr~s •. Tbere may be other a.gricultural lands 
not herein descdbe~, but if some are discover.ed hereafter, 
then the disposi tion of the same is to be included as herein-
after set out. 
1. hereby ·instruct my. Personal Representative to 
separate the assets known as the Gammersall House and "the 
Ender's property in Soaa Springs, whicb is hereafter be-
queatb~d to my wife, from thos.e assets secured by myself 
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.. 
., \ .. ~ 
individually, and by ay wife and I during my life time. 
SIXTH: Gift to Spouse: 
A. I bequeath to .,. spouse, Beth Beus, all of my 
personal e~fects, clothing ana automobile owned by JIIe at the 
time of .my death, together with the following described real 
pr~perty: 
1. A tract 205 ·feet by 101 feet, which "is a part of 
Lot 1 and 2, of Block 39, of Soda Springs, Idabo, 
wb ieh is used in connection wi1:h tbe' Ender' s 
-c;::afe," Bar and Botel, together with all furnish-
1ngs, fixtures, 'appurtenances, appliances of 
every nature and every kind • 
. 2. The home and the lot· together with all'· real 
property used in connection therewith.. and all 
appurtenances the 50' X 165' tract· of land in Lot 
B, Block 21. of Soda Springs, Caribou County, 
Idaho. 
B. ·~'lrll .... ~m.FI7Is*t"fI715 .. t~bll' m In a 
the event my spouse# Beth Beus, survives me, I give, devise and 
bequeath all the rest, r.esi1lue an~ remainder of my 'property, 
" .:s 
real, personal and mixed, and wberesoever situated .. now known 
orbereafter : discovered, whethe~ separate or community, . and ~s 
segregated and dividea by'my Personal Representative as between 
my share of the community 'property . and tbe .... share of my spouse, 
to the Trustee herein named' • .z·~l1Jt_nevertheless for the 
following uses and purposes: 
. I.' zz':: ::::(:64111: Wi :ft:;::-: :ihf;;trus! 
. Trustee sha'}l ~y to Beth Beus ur ng ilt 
.wW'dlWi, it l m aUf 6t "'lfift;""ez iR4ieslnkmshfi!! 
shall request, the income from the Trust proper-
.ty. 1 e'S ,Ita l1eee."Ss~ QiS!t "E¥)!)eM.e.!lI... incluQing 
a reasgna21e Yrustee's fee. " 
-... . 
2. At the death of my spQu.se, this Trust sball close 
and terminate and all remaining assets, including 
any undistributed income, if any shall be distri-
buted as hereinafter ~et out. 
SEVENTH: Farming and Ra~cbing Operation. The farming 
and ranching property h~retofore describe~ is to be inventor.led 
and leased by my Personal Rep'r'esentative and Trust.ee. These 
. . .. " -....... 
l~IJi'e fl.aesemMif h.~.lbn_fcT~ Beus •• -..so 
• • • a:c~,iI"::tW~ 
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, 
" 
r,: .. 
'; 
1't1t!g aszt)e: ... ¥=yj sa p J U~ tli' 'satisfactorily performed and 
in accordance with the wishes of my beloved wife. Beth BeDS, 
J@#i B@d is be bau Wi fiE 71' f , ta Je._ 'li' WQBtrrJt,.:t 
~c dgn......... W Aj 4ilSVea .lib, .... Beth Beus," 'and the Per-
sonal Representative and !'rus~ee al! the case may be in this 
matter. 
EIGHT.B: , Gift 'to 1If CbUdren. iJiiii&i ac p !M~ 
wi •• I ........ tDis UlIb" its i,. p·sire nu's .. n PQ§sible tbat 
, :::c::a.a....liIIlR!lIftll_ 
.... daW..a .. ea lldata' tb,"Laphe "De !i.RsNWI,~_ .. 1l~(.JA 
-s 81i& ',aHU tii& IE " jb!l!dC E2.2UW, SUlCI ••• ........, .!y~ 
£J2i~&llj qt"'Uft W (.lb&, iiEBGi4ii4Ji. "::;;W~,~f 
For 'several years last past, Jerry "Beus bas been 
farming tbe lana as my tenant .,m, has b~en payIng to me a 
landlords share. :rn tiJeeMnt 'n, 119, OT ' Da.JJ.a.s-dees.-,.not:.-iie.$,U:!t 
. .' 
, , 
.tie ae\P ,en an ... entlelf 'MiG_trap faY;' jug operN;hm a,a:)~tQe 
___ liN .... BlllnierrerS@lptiieiz '!hfII3',-U: ' s'-'ay" i!esrri"·tnaC~eity~ave 
-..Jilujt fi fSt .,M eD t±, rD. eli iha.eer ,. lie l:i!tR~-a~"a...~e--t;,i:te~~ 
_. ed 1It&§ WB .. rra' 'acc(fpl Jor,5sucb r;"';o 'Irs any "'fli1~'-_ 
iI!Iltlii~j r f t ~ biiEf'p"'fi)' 'iSba! 'dii" r.ri'i(Fp'"at' 
.. J~eii!:fi.,4er"p'.iFetnrsELE ,fer " vcrlue 
.. "'" '# • • 
~ren.· 
.' 
pUc;e a~y third pif'tj';;fio is 
'ould, pa:y:, my ,said Ci:h4aa or 
. Yf4'S!J~~~_.!t.I:!!~lBifppr1'N!'.~~ 
"'~,""·''''''~iJi!t~..,..,._, 
...... ,_.~,.~ ..' ~ __ @.l'_ .. , 7~'<O-~~- . 
.. g .. m*15I!i'~'If4%"!?iil'i5-:tJ':dll!l!ii.wt·~~'F7~R""'"~~ 
,;arfi~~;~I.~~&IDIO"~Fti~~~-. 
. ----. 
NINTH: Spendthrift,Cl. 
, Trust created under tbh Will $ 
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No bene.ficiary under any 
t have the po";er to pledge, 
, r " 
"~<' .. '" 
>"-~ 
.'""'. 
assign, mortgage, sell or in any manner transfer or hypothecate 
any interest- which such. beneficia~y may have or may expect to 
have in any income or principal, nor !hall such interest. of any 
beneficiary be liable ·or subject in any manner wbUe in the 
possession of the Personal aepresentative or Trustee, respec-
tively, for t.he debts, cont.racts, l!abilities, engagements, 
. 
cbligatipns or .torts of soch beneficiary, save and except that 
with the consent of the Trostee, whoever opera.t.es ·th.e farm may 
jointly, with the ~rostee, borrow suCb ~ney as-is necessary to 
finance . the operation of the farm, ,providing the farming is 
done in a good and workmanlike manner. 
TENTH: Power of Fiduciary. 1:n the' administration of 
my. estate the Personal Representative and in the administration 
of the Trust, the Trustee sha~l have the.power with .respect to 
the property of the trust estate which each administers, or any 
part thereof, and unBer sucb terms a.a in sucb manner as he may 
deem advisable to sell, con.vey, e-schange, ~onvert, improve, 
repair, manage and controli t.o. lease for terms within or beyond 
the terms of 'this Trust and for any purpose, i:ncluding the 
'" explorati~ for any removal of gas, oil and other minerals; to 
borrow money for any trust purpose, and to encumber or bypothe-
cate by mortgage or deed of trust fomds 'in sucb property as the 
fiduciary may deem a~visable',' whet.her or not. it is of the 
cha,racter permitt.ed by law for t.e investment. of trust funds, 
and with respect to securities ~e1 •. in teust, to vot~, give 
. Pl:oxy and pay a~sessments or ·other charges, to- partic·ipate in, 
foreclosures,· reorganizations, . consoli.dations, mergers and 
l~quidations and transactions incident thereto, to deposit 
,secur ities with a transfer title to any protective or other 
cqmmittee upon Such terms as the fiduciary may deem advisable, 
a'1d the fiduciary shall have such add~tional powers as may n,?w" 
or hereafter be conferred upon him. by law as. 'may be necessary 
I· I 
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to enable tbe fiduciary to administer this Trust in accordance 
with the ,provisions of this Trust instrument. 
"" :IN WITNESS WHEREOF, :I, L'!D G. BEDS" the Testator 
above name, bave hereunto,subscri~ed my name and sign this, my 
Last Will and !'estament:" ~.,J!ocatello. Bannock coUnty" :Idabo • 
. on this ~ day o~ 19;3. ' 
The foregoing instrume , c:onsisting of six, pages, 
including tbis page, was at th date be~eof signed, sealed, 
publisbed and declared to be by "! Testator .. LYNN G. BEDS, bis 
Last Will and' Testament, in tb(. :,resence of us" wbo at bis 
request ana in his presence. of , 
names..as witnesses thereto. 
Addl 
~ 
... 
~;.. Add· 
d 
41A.L,.oo l5BSCRlBED AND SWORN 'J 
~ 1983. . 
SEA L ) 
'. , 
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1 otber, have subscribed our 
: .&:;. tj 'i::L 
r.r:~l JJ+ Y6~'" 
~fore me tbis :2.11 
I at pocatello, :Idaho 
~ : :. 
I· 
i 
i 
day: of 
I ' 
i 
i 
! 
" I 
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TRUST AGREEMENT 
TRIS AGREEMENT Made this 4- day of May r 1987 by 
R. M. Whittier, Personal Representative of the Estate of Lynn 
G. Beuss, Grantor and R. M. Whittier, as Trustee, hereinafter 
referred to as "Trustee." 
1. Trust Property: The Grantor, desiring to create 
a trust for the benefit of Beth Beus, for her life, with 
property to pass to Jerry Beus, Dallas Beus and Doug Beus, 
hereinafter referred to as "Remaindermen Beneficiaries" will 
convey to Trustee immediately after the execution of this 
Agreement, certain real property, as more particularly 
described as Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein 
by reference, held by Grantor by delivering to Trustee, a Per-
sonal Representative I s Deed and Trustee shall record said deed 
subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
2. Duty of Trustee: Duties of the Trustee shall be 
to keep the books and records of the trust, to invest and rein-
vest the corpus and income of the trust where necessarYJ to 
otherwise perform all things necessary to be done concerning 
this trust, including the actual physical management, renting 
and/or leasing and operation of the real property composing the 
trust. 
3. Distribution of Income: The Trustee snaIl have 
the power to distribute to or for t~~lenet1t of Beth Beus, the 
surviving spouse of Lynn G. Beus, the net income after payment 
of expenses from the operation of the trust property at monthly 
or whatever other intervals Beth Beus may request or as may be 
necessary or desirable for the support, medical.' care, 
.................. _ .... _---.. , •..... 
com-
fortable maintenance, and general' welfare of Betb ,Beus, taking 
into consideration all other income and cash resources 
available to Beth Beus for the purposes from all sources known 
to the Trustee. 
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4. The net income only from the property in this 
trust is to be used for the support of the Benefi~iary, 
however, the Trustee is authorized, if necessary, to invade the 
principal or the income of the trust estate, to protect the 
Beneficiary against any emergency where his health or welfare 
is placed in jeopardy or when it is necessary to prov ide for 
the support, medical care, comfort and general welfare of the 
Beneficiary. Said Trustee shall make such invasions from time 
to time and in such amounts as said Trustee shall consider 
reasonable and necessary under the circumstances for the pur-
poses stated. 
5. Trust Function: R. M. Whittier, as Trustee, will 
act as Trustee in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Idaho. 
6. The Trustee shall have the full power and 
authority to manage and control the trust estates and to sell, 
exchange, lease for terms extending beyond the termination of 
the trust, partition, grant options, rent and mortgage, pledge 
and assign and transfer or to otherwise dispose of all or any 
part thereof, upon such terms and conditions as the Trustee may 
see fit within or withdut the State of IdahO. However, the 
Trustee shall attempt to follow the desires of Lynn G. Beus as 
was set forth in his Last Will and Testament dated June 27, 
1983. 
7. The Trustee shall have full power to determine 
whether any money or other property coming into the trust con-
cerning which there may be any doubt shall be considered as 
part of the principal or income of the trust estate and to 
apportion between such principal and income any loss or ex-
penditure in connection with the trust estate as to said 
Trustee may see just and equitable. 
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8. Neither the principal or the income of the trust 
estate herein created shall be liable for the debts of the 
beneficiary hereof, nor shall the same be subject to seizure by 
any creditor of the beneficiary under any writ or proceeding at 
--
law or in equity, and beneficiary shall not have any power to 
sell, assign, transer or encumber in any manner, nor to an-
ticipate nor dispose of his or her interest in the trust estate 
or the income produced thereby. 
9. The situs of this trust is the state of Idaho and 
all of the terms and provisions of the trust instrument are to 
be interpreted under the laws of the State of Idaho. 
10. The Trustee hereunder is entitled to be paid all 
of her expenses and to receive reasonable compensation for the 
services rendered. Said fees and expenses to be paid first 
from income and then from corpus if the income is insufficient 
to pay said fees and expenses. 
11. It is directed that the Trustee shall defend the 
validity and the operation of this trust with every means at 
his disposal. 
12. The Trustee shall have the absolute discretion as 
to whether the corpus of the estate be distributed in kind or 
in cash following the sale of the corpus of the estate if the 
beneficiary cannot agree as to the division of said property. 
The corpus trustee shall be given absolute and unconditional 
authority and discretion to determine what best and most ad-
vantageous means of distribution of the property shall be 
accomplished. 
13. Death of a Beneficiary: In the event or upon the 
death of the beneficiary and before complete distribution of 
the estate shall have been made to income beneficiar ies, this 
trus.t Shall accumulate to the benefit of the remainderman 
beneficiaries. 
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shall be distributed to the remaining beneficiaries equally. 
In the event any remaindermen beneficiary shall have 
predeceased the income beneficiaries, then their share shall 
pass to his heirs in such manner and at such time as the 
remainderman beneficiaries would have received the same had 
they lived, equally to their heirs per stripes, or if none, 
then equally, per stripes to the surviving remaindermen 
beneficiaries or to their decedents then living, tben to tbe 
beirs at law of the other remaindermen beneficiaries as 
determined by the laws of descent and distribtuion of the State 
of Idaho then in force. 
14. Additional Property: The Grantor, or any other 
person, shall have the right, at any time, to make additions to 
the corpus of this trust acceptable to the Trustee. All such 
additions shall be held, controlled and distributed by the 
Trustee in accordance with all the terms and conditions hereof. 
15. Spendthrift Provision: The interests of any 
beneficiary in the corpus or income of tbis trust shall not be 
subject to assignment, alienation, pledge, attachment or claims 
of creditors, and sha-ll not otherwise be voluntarily or in-
voluntarily alienated or encumbered by any such beneficiary. 
16. Income Beneficiary: The primary purpose and 
intent in creating this trust is to provide for the income 
beneficiary. The rights and interest of remaindermen are sub-
ordinate and incidental to that purpose. The provisions of 
this Agreement sball be literally construed by the Trustee in 
the interest and for the benefit of the income beneficiary. 
17. Trustees Power: The Trustees are hereby vested 
with the following powers, in addition to those now or 
hereinafter conferred by statute or case law, all of which 
shall be exercised in a fiduciary capacity subject to any 
limitations stated elsewhere in this Agreement. 
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(a) The Trustee shall have the power to lend money or 
to purchase assets from the Estate of the Grantor and shall not 
be accountable for any loss resulting from any such transaction. 
(b) The Trustee shall have the power to determine 
what is principal or income of the trust fund and to apportion 
and allocate, in their discretion, receipts and expenses as 
between those accounts, including, but without limiting the 
general application of the foregoing, the power to charge in 
whole or in part against principal, or to amortize out of or 
charge forthwith to income, as and to the extent from time to 
time determined by the Trustee, premiums paid on the purchase 
of bonds or other obligations for the payment of money, share 
dividends, or other extraordinary or non-cash dividends, 
reserveS for depreciation, and other reserves or charges, and 
to treat as principal or as income, or partly as one and partly 
the other, as to her shall deem best, all realized appreciation 
in the value of corporate shares and bonds, securities or other 
property forming a part of the trust fund, resulting from the 
sale of or other disposition thereof, and to deduct losses 
thereon from the principal or income, and the decision of the 
Trustee with respect to all of the foregoing shall be con-
clusive upon all parties. 
(c) The Trustee is authorized to engage in any 
bu siness deemed adv isable by her in her sole discretion as a 
general or special partner therein; to incorporate any such 
business and hold the shares thereof as an investment; and to 
employ agents to manage and operate such business without 
liability for the acts of any such agent; and for any loss, 
liabili ty, or indebtedness of such business, if the management 
is selected or retained with reasonable care. 
(d) The Trustee may invest and reinvest the trust 
assets in bonds, corporate shares, notes, mortgages, real 
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estate and improvements thereon, or in such other property, 
real or personal, as to her shall appear to be in the best 
interests of the trust. The Trustee shall have as wide a 
latitude in the selection and making of any investments or 
reinvestments of the corpus and income of the trust property or 
in borrowing or lending money for the benefit and use of the 
trust fund, as if she, as an individual, were the absolute 
owner thereof, irrespective of any statute or rule of law 
limiting the investment of trust funds. 
(e) The Trustee may publicly or privately, and 
without order of any court, mortgage, create a security 
interest in, pledge, or sell for its fair market value any or 
all of the trust property and any reinvestments thereof from 
time to time, and may lease such property for periods beginning 
or ending after the termination of the trust. No purchaser, 
secured party, or mortgagee shall be obligated to see to the 
application of any purchase, loan or mortgage money. 
(f) The Trustee shall have the power to make any 
division or distribution of income or corpus in kind or partly 
in kind and partly in money, and to determine the value of any 
property so divided or 'distributed. 
(g) The Trustee is authorized to cause any securities 
or other property, real or personal, belonging to the trust to 
be held or registered in her name, or in the names of her 
nominees, or in such other form as she deems best, without 
disclosing the trust relationship • 
. (h) The Trustee is authorized to sell to the income 
beneficiary of this trust any of the property held in this 
trust upon payment by the income beneficiary to the Trustee of 
the then fair market value of such property. Tbe Trustee may 
make loans to the income beneficiary, with or without security, 
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upon terms satisfactory to the Trustee, without liability for 
any losses that may result from such transaction. 
(i) Each and every power and right granted to the 
Trustee may be exercised without any order of the Court and 
without any notice to or consent of anyone. 
18. Limitation on Trustee's Powers: No powers of the 
Trustee enumerated herein or now or hereafter conferred upon 
Trustee generally shall be construed to enable the Grantee, or 
the Trustee, or any other person to purchase, exchange, or 
otherwise deal with or dispose of all or any part of the corpus 
or income of tbe trust for less than an adequate consideration 
in money or money's worth or to enable the Grantee to borrow 
all or any part of the corpus or income of the Trust directly 
or indirectly, without adequate interest or security. No 
person, other than the Trustee, shall have or exercise the 
power to vote or direct the voting of any shares or other 
securities of the trust, to control the investment of the trust 
either by directing investments or reinvestments or by vetoing 
proposed investment or reinvestments, or to reacquire or 
exchange any property of the trust by substituting other 
property of an equivalent value. No part of the corpus br 
income of the trust property shall be used for or applied to 
the payment of premiums upon policies of insurance on the life 
of the Grantor or to satisfy any legal obligations of the 
Grantor. 
19. Accounting by Trustee: The Trustee shall render 
an annual accounting of the trust to the primary beneficiary. 
20. Bond: The Trustee or sucessor Trustee shall not 
be required to give a bond or other security unless requested 
by any beneficiary or remainderman beneficiary of this trust. 
21. Irrevocability: This trust shall be irrevocable, 
and the Grantor hereby expressly waives all right and power to 
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alter, amend, revoke or terminate the trust or any part of the 
terms of this Agreement in whole or in part. The Grantee 
hereby renounces any interest, either vested or contingent, 
including any reversionary interest or possibility of reverter, 
in the income or corpus of this trust. 
22. ~: Notwithstanding that the Grantor or the 
income beneficiaries may now or at any future time be domiciled 
elsewhere than in the State of Idabo, this Agreement shall be 
regarded for all purposes as an Idaho document, the validity 
and construction hereof shall be determined and governed in all 
respects by the laws of tbe State of Idahol and the trust, 
powers, and provisions herein contained shall be administered, 
exercised and carried into effect according to the laws of the 
State of Idaho. 
23. Tbe Trustee shall have the power at any time to 
designate successor Trustee, and the Successor Trustee shall 
have the same duties and powers as are assumed and conferred in 
this Agreement upon the Trustee, inclu<::lin9 the power in any 
successor to himself appoint a successor. Any appointment of a 
successor Trustee shall be made in writing, shall be 
acknowledged, and shall state the time or the event when such 
appointment shall take effect. A copy of the appointment shall 
be delivered to the Beneficiary and remainderman beneficiaries 
upon the failure of any Turstee to designate a successor 
Trustee and the failure of the successor to assume the duties 
of Trustee, the Beneficiary and Remaindermen beneficiaries may 
petition the Courts for appOintment of a successor Trustee. 
24. Ratification. I, Beth Beus, do place my 
signature hereinafter and do hereby ratify the actions taken by 
the Personal Representative in transferring the aforementioned 
proeprty in trust with the income to be paid hereafter dur ing 
my lifetime. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor and the Trustee have 
signed, sealed and acknowledged this Agreement. 
BETH BEOS 
STATE OF IDAHO 
county of Bannock 
: ss 
--I. M. WHITTIER 
GRANTOR/TRUSTEE 
On this -# day of May, 1987, before me, a Notary 
Public in and for the State of Idaho, personally appeared R. M. 
WHITTIER, known to me to be the persons whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that 
he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed my Official seal the day and year in this certificate 
first above written. 
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FAx).! LEhSE 
THIS !NDEl.TURE {·Iaue i nto , . . ~:j,::.----and enter.ed thi s 
of 14arch, 1986 by and br~t\l1een R. M. WHI'I''J' I t: R, P~r"oni;.~. He,Ju, -
sentative and nominated Trust~e of the Estate oE Lynn 8<,;u s, 
here:'nafter referred to as the Lessor and JERRY BEOS, a s i n g l ~ 
person of Soda Springs, Caribou County, State of Idaho, her ·=i,n ·" 
after referred to as L~ssee. 
WITNESSETH: That for and in considerat i on of ~ h e 
covt~nants, conditior.s and agreell.ents here;nafter set forth 2~': 
the payment of the rent here inafter specifiec, the Lessor does 
hcrt:by lease, demise anti rent to the Lessee the following 
described property situated in Caribou County, Idaho, to wit: 
-Approximately Twenty-Five Hundred (2500) 
acres of farming and ranch land, located in 
the S lo:i of the SW 1:t of Section _25; SW llt of 
the fjr,q 1:t; S ~ of the SE 1:t of Section 26: SE 
It: E ~ of the Ne 1:t; and the E ~ of the SW ~ 
of Sf~ction 34 i the W lst the NE ~ the W Is of 
the SE l.t of Section 35~ Township 8 South, 
Range 32 E.3.M.: Section 21 tract in Section 
3; tract in Section 10; tract in Section 11, 
in the Township 9 South, Range 42 E.B.M. in 
the approximate acreage of 2,521 acres. W 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises together with 
the appurtenances, rights, privileges and easements thereunto 
belonging or appertaininii E:~ 9~e period from March 1, 
through December 31, 19~ unless this l~a~e is sooner 
15;86 
ter-
minated as hereinafter provided. Further, Lessee shall 
surrender to the Lessor upon the termination of this lease al~ 
land in 'tlhich crops were grown for the crop year when the lease 
is terminated to allow the Lessor to prepare said lands f or 
creps to be planted dur 1n9 the year follo!o.'ing the date of the 
termination of this lease. 
IN CONSIDERATION OF the demising 2.nd leasing of said 
premises as aforesaid, the Lessee covenants, stipulates and 
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STATE Of IDAHO } ss. .t S 3677 
County 01 Caribou 
ay 
e-
5, 
H! 
l~l 
:h 
;0 
, 
• .l. 
;e 
)r 
, ' -, /' . 
• ~ '. ) ;") r 1 
agree~ to pay Lpssor as rental therefor, the total s~m Gf 
TWENTY-TEREE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED DOLLARS an,3 1'0/100 (;'"',: :'; 
($23,900.00) payable on November 1, 1986 anc T~'i SWrY"'':EF:~::~ 
THOUSAND ~HNE BUNDREn DOLLARS and no/100 cents (S23,9:JG,%; 
payable on the NO'll;mber 1, 1987. Each 0: said payments Sh,LU 
be ruade payab1e through the Estate of Lynn 3eus or i n the event 
the Estate is terminated and a trust is established, will 0'" 
payable to the Lynn Beus Trust. 
IT IE: FURTHER UNDEP.STOOD MD .lI.GRE:ED bebleen t~e 
parties hereto as follows, to wit: 
~ The Lessee is to maintain the irrigation pumps, main-
~ lines, and sprinkler heads and any irrigation equipment as 
( necessatily used for the irrigation of the farm. 
The Lessee is to furnish all fertilizer, spray chemi-
1 
I 
I 
cals and chemicals that might be need!?td for the operation of 
the farm in a good and husband-like manner. 
) 
The r.eseee shall continue to remove rocks I-/bich might 
\ interfere with t~e orderly -(arming operation at his cost ana 
I expense. 
I The Lesst"e sh"ll maintain the liability ana property and fire ir,surance policy cover.ing the farming operation and ) the buildings and other p;:oFerl:y in his possession all to the end that if a catastrophe occur~ that said benofits paid under 
the insurance policy will be able to replace any improvements, 
pumps or its equivalent. that i. homes, outbu ild ings, 
\ 1:he proper ty will be protected and wi:ll remain in as good a 
Further, 
i cOl'.dition as it is now wit)') reasonable weal" and tear elCcepted. 
-------
IT IS roRTHER UNDEP-STODD AND AGREED tha t the ad j acen t 
to the farm lands heret-ofor oescr ibed r there is an old house 
wh ich is unoccup ied. Beth Beus is to have full control over 
the disposition and use of said bouse and it shall be her elec-
FARM LEASE 
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tion as to whether there will be any insura nce for C,;,S'lc!1 !:.y r 
fire or theft upon said pr.emis~s. 
The Lessor shall maintain all irriga t ion ditches and 
do all irrigation, in accordance with good and producti'.re l. r: i-
9ation practices, in Lessor's sole discretion and as Lessor 
sees fit. 
The I.essor may pasture the unllsed po,t i on of lanes 
which are adjacent and contiguous .. t;0 the farmed lane: Eor: 
pasture of his own horses or livestock. 
The Lessor shall pay al) taxes on the real estate 
is owned by the Estate or Trust. 
The Lessee shall pay all personal pro~erty taxes on 
used in conne=tion with the farming operation. 
The Lessee shall, at his own proper costs and expense, 
maintain said fences and be responsible for all repairs thereto 
during the term of the lease. 
The L.assee shall be solely respons i ble fOl" any and all 
less or dama.ge which may !::>e occasionec1 to Lessee or c.ny othe r 
party by virtue by escape of Lessee's stock from the leasp..d 
premises. 
IT IS HEREBY EXPRESSLY UNDERSTOOD ~D AGREED that 
certain portions of the boundaries of the above-dedcrLbe~ 
propp.rty nEe subject to existing fencing agreements with 
adjoining landowners and the Lessee agrees to comply with the 
terms of the agreements. 
Purther, Lessee shall keep the leased premises free 
from noxious and offensive weeds and agrees to spray and eradi-
cate l.il e same whenever nece!3sary, all ; r. 3.ccordance \>Ii th 
Caribou County Weed Control Regulations. 
That I,essee agrees that at the terMination of the 
lease, they will surrender possession of the leased premises to 
Lessor without further demand or notice. Said premises shall 
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be in good order and conditi.on as the same was when they \"~r(, 
enterE!d upon by the Lessee, loss by tire or i.nevitable ac:::idE'nt 
or ord inary wear and tear excepted. 
The Lessee shall not permit 0: sufi.'eL wastp. on said 
premises or any damage thereto. 
The Lessee shall not assign this lease for rent, 
sublet or underlet the demised premises, or any part thereof, 
without first obtaining the previous consent in writing, of tbe 
Lessor but the Lessor agrees that he will not arbitrarily with-
hold consent to an assignment of this lease or ranting, 9ublet-
ting or underletting of the demised premises by the Lessee by a 
responsible or reliable person or persons provided, however, 
any such assignment, reHting, subletting or underletting by 
Lessee, with or without the consent of the Lessor, shall not 
relie'/e the Lessee [rom any of its cnvenants, agreeme;:)ts or 
obligations under this lease. 
The Lessel~ has carefully inspected and examined all 
property included the leclse including, but not limlted to, the 
cond~tion of the soil, productivity of the far:n, conditio::! of 
improvements; and conditions and adequacy 0.E the irrig'ltion 
aystem and the r,essee accepts the same in an "as is- basis. 
Any warranty CIS condi,-ion of anf property is expressly 
M sc la,imed • 
That time is of the essence with this agreement an:::: in 
the event the demioed premjqes are vacated, or default be made 
in the performance of any of the covenants and conditions 
conveyed in this lease on the part of the Lessee to be kept or 
per formed, ':lr if the Lessee shall file a peti t ion in bankruptcy 
or be adjudicated a bankrupt or make any assignments fot: the 
benefit of creditors, or take ad'lantage of any insolvency act, 
and ~'.lch cond~ti.on or def:lUlt shall continue for a period for 
thirty (;10) da,ys after the depc;sit in the mail by Lessor of J!! 
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notice from tht: Lessor sent by registered or certified mail, 
postage/ pre-paid, to thl? Lessee at Soda Springs, Idaho or at 
such other address as maybe given iti writing t.o Lessee to 
Le~ls:.:>r, demanding payment, performance or removal of an,Y of the 
afot~mentioned conditions or compliance with Clny of the terms 
and conditions ht:.reof, then the Lessor may, at. his electil)n, 
without further notice, in addition to such other remedies ?os 
Lessor may have at law or in e·quitYr terminate this lease ".no 
the terms thereof and i.n such event, ~fter such default, the 
Lessee shall be deemed gui'tty of unlawful and forcible deten'-
tion of the premises. In tbe event of any forfeitur~ or 
termination under the provisions of this lease, either with 
posses."lion resumed or without p('!;session resumed by the l:'esso: / 
the Lessee shall not, thereby or. by otherwise, be released or 
exrmerated fr<)m liability to pay the LeSsor the rent herein and 
hereby provid~u for, but in any such event of default and 
termination of this agreement, the entiH amount of such rent 
for the full unexpired term of the agreement r{!maining unpaid 
~Ihall be, at once, du~ and lJayable to the Lessor from and by 
the Leszee without demand, as agreed liquidated damages ;Sri.:! 
::,C)mpensCltion for such bl:eaeh of defaul t and its consequence to 
the Lessot:'. The Lessor shall be at liberty to relet the 
premises and in the event I)f such reletting, only j-l'!e rental 
actually paid to ana received by the L2ssor after _'d:.lcting 
therefrom all reasonable costs to tho Lesoor of such reletting. 
shall be credit,!d upon the ren<:al or' to become due by the 
Lessee to the L~ssor. 
That the 'tlaiver by the Le:::,sor of any breach by tbe 
Lessee hereuncie:: shall not be deem?d to be a waiver of any 
subsequent bree.en. r...Lilure of the Lessor' to i,1Si.st (;pt:>n str let 
performance and Lessor ~hall not relinquish his right to there-
after and (oree such performance. 
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That in addition to the remec1 : es hereinabove recited, 
the l,~ssor shall also have such other relAeaies as are afforced 
by la\~ or equity in the event of ar.y breach of any of the 
covenants and conditions berein conta i nea by Lessee. 
That Lessoi': shall have the right to enter :Jpon the 
premises <:t any reaGonable time to inspect and examine any and 
all parts thereof. 
That this lease shall not be construed to c.eem to 
create or give rise to any partnership or employee/employer 
relationship between the parties. 
The Lesse'9 shall, at their expense, maintain public 
liabil ity insurance insur.ing the Lessor and Lessee against 
personal injury c r death and property damage claims with a 
reput<'lble c.:)mpany, arising oui: the use and occupancy of the 
premines and frnm the operatior. conducted all said premises with 
the limits not less than $50,000.00 per person or $100,000.00 
per acr;ide:lt. 
That for and in consideration of the sums her.etofor 
re:: i ted as rental to be paId by the Lessee to the Lessor 1 the 
l'Jessor does hereby grant to the Lessee an option to extend the 
lea.se for a one (1) year period at Il rental price to be nego-
tiat~d by the parties by Lessee g i ving notiG~ to the Lessor at 
the uffice of Wbittier and Souza, P.A., P.O. Box 4082, 
Po,=stello, Idaho 83205, to the attention vf \~. M. Whittier at 
at such other .;>lace as the Lessor may designate within ninety 
(90) days of the £'xpirat .i on of the lease herein provided with 
t.he e :! ::" ,' pl:ion that if it should be Cie t:ermined t i1at becau.se of 
the E~.'.~ ~.e 's financi.:1.1 condition that any par.t of the land 
should be sold, divided or set aside for any purpose, 
!1' IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGP.EED betweerl the par.ties that 
tho Lessor shall have the righ!: t~ terminate said lease or to 
renegot!ate the terms at the end of th~ year. 
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IT I :.lR'I'I12,R UNDERSTOOD Mm "CREED 
parties tha.i: the Lessor shall not lr;ase ::he said property 1:0 
any ocher person during the initial terms of the lease h"rein 
provide~ except in case of hardship or unfo.eseen circumstances 
arising which maj;es it impo:::s.ible to continue on ;.;i th the lease 
agreement. 
IT IS ONDERSTOOD AND AGREED between the parties that 
this lease is subject to the terms of th~ Last Will and Testat-
ment left by Lynn Betls and subject to the terms of the T::ust 
estabJ.i!:lheC! by Lynn Beus for and on behalf of his \>/i[.:, B~th 
Beus. 
THE PARTIES HERE'I'O AGREE that should eithH party 
default in any of the covenants or agreements contained ~erein 
tb::<t the defaulti.ng parties rlha.ll pay to tnt:: other party all 
costs and expenses r incllJding but not limi ted to a reasonable 
attorneys fee which the non-defaulting party may incur in 
enforcing the agreement or in obtaining the posEession of the 
premises covered be;:eby or in pursui:lg any reme-dy provided 
hereu:1de:: by the statutp.s of the S tat·;!! of I1aho whether such 
remE'dy is pursued by fLU;:,] suit t.'r otl1f!rwise. 
That the provisions of this lease shall be binding 
upon the heirs, successcrs, adndnistrators and assigns of the 
parties bereto. 
IN vHTNESi; \qHEREOF, the par~ies hereto have set their 
hands ani' seals as of the del' and year first above written. 
~-
;/- '.-/~ 
____ ... '==.1.. /'-'-r-.~ ..... -
R. I~. vm:::'l'TIER 
Pe[~~nal Representative of the 
Est~te of Lynn Beus as 
LESSOR 
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LESSEE 
STA1E Of iDAHO 
:~s 
County of Bannock 
On this 26th day ofMJiloc.1" 1986, before m!~ a nol:Jl.rY public pe:sonaJly cppw'!d R.I.!. 
,l\'hitticr lUI Persollll1 .Rcpresentative and nominated Trustl~ of the Estatf; ofLynn BC;.l3 lL'ld Jerry 
BCUll single person. Imown 11) me. to be the porson.'1 Wht~1lC names are nut.srfil.}~d to the whhin 
instrument, and acknowledged to ml~ tllllt they executed the same. 
/~:?)'.:~.-, ~, 
".} i .... "._ \,~ '-' I.". " .:I,."~.I -
.: ':. (J ': n l \ .:. . 
". to..... ." 
. , 
/l\\ ~. . ; " \ 1 \. . .o.~~.o...;J..~_) .... . 
Notary Public for ldah", 
Residing at Pocatello, Idaho 
ADDEl'oi'DUX TO fAP.H LEAS~ 
-'J r -,11' ...... 8 
.!_ .... l> • .) 0 " 
'J'RIS ADOENDUK being entered into on this fE-I"h!_ day of .!\pril; 
199.4 , ~y and between MONTE R. WHITTIER, as Succe.ssor Trustt:'e of t.he 
Estate of Lynn Beus, hereinafter referred to as Lessor; and JERRY 
BEU9, a single pers'.:)fl of the city of Soda springs, county of 
Car i bou, state of Idaho, hereinaft~r referred to Lessee, hereby 
agree to include this Addendum to the original Farm Lease ente.red 
.tnto or. the 26th day of March, 19C6, and recite as follows: 
IT IS RER~BY EXPRESSLY AGREED AND tnfDERSTOOD that the certain 
Farm Lease entered into between R. M. Whittier as Personal 
Representative and 'l'rustee of the Estat.e of Lynn Beus as Lessor and 
Jerry Beus as l.essee, on the 26th day of March, 1986, shall be: 
modified to include the following provi5ions. 
IT :IS Ftrn'l'HER EXPRESSLY l AGREED AND 11NDEBSTOOD that the term of 
the Farm Lease heretofore identified shall be fClr a period of SEVert 
(7) years, and shall be irlclusive from the 1st day of March, 1 9 94 
through the 1st day of March, 2001. 
IT IS FURTHER EXPRESSLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD that the lease 
payments shall be made on a yearly basis, and shall be. in thEl sum 
of l~enty Five Thousand Five Hundred Dollars and no/100 
($25,500.00) • 
ADDI:~"Dt1lJ. ~·O FAt"Ui LEASE 
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ST tTE OF IDAHO } ss. 
COi1nly of C?riboo 
:1-53678' 
. . ... . .. .... _ ... _-. ... ,..- ... - • • ,. ~ .• "'"' ... .:-' .. 7.: .. _= .. __"'._ .. "' ..-"-:-0::. _'=. _ .. =_. __ =._ .._= .... . ~. ~-~~~lI!!!!I!l"!IlIIlIIiIIj 
~i~it*)qt-y;,e~ ;{~~:!;'!;~:;;!t'~~';~~~~k~~t 
t::;'~, :~ 
. , 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parti<=:s to this Addendum have set 
their hands and aff i xed their official seals the date and year 
first above written. 
DA'l'ED: 
DA'rED: /Ii~~/ tlt/ __ _ 
STATE 07 IDAHO ) 
) SSe 
county ot Bannoek 
C~'1 this f!i!J... day of April, 1994, before me, a N'otary Publ ic in 
and for the state of Idaho, personally appeared MONTE R. WHITTIER, 
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the 
I 
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same. 
HI WITNESS WJiEREO:r I I have hereunto set rr.y hand and affixed my 
o.fficial seal the date and year first above written . 
... : ., \.~ .... 1 {../} .~ / 
, t;U!.fY T1fLt . ~~N~tTBLIC FOR IDAHO !..-----.,:' : 
Residing at: pocatello, Idaho 
(SE,AL), 
. .. . . 
My Commission Expires 
ADDENDUX TO FAR..ll LFASl!: 
Pe~T. 2 
I 
CQunty of Ba1lnOck 
) 
} 11ft. 
) 
On thifs 1itb. day of April, 1994, before Ille, a Notary Public i n 
and for thf~ state; of Idaho, pE:rsonally appeared JEllRY BEUS, kno .... n 
to me to be the person whose :,name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrumen~, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav~ hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
official seal the date and year first above written. 
.' . ', . . 
' .. . ' ~ :,. '" r.: ' .... . 
... .. : . ,,,.', \ 
',; '('SEAL)" " . , ', 
' j: 
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FARM LEASE 
THIS lNDENTUREmade and entered into this 14f-dayof ~ ,2007, by and 
between JOHN C. SOUZA, Trustee of the Estate ofLynn Beus, hereinafter referred to as the 
Lessor; and JERRY BEUS, a single person of Soda Springs, County of Caribou, State ofIdaho, 
hereinafter referred to as Lessee. 
WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the covenants, conditions, and 
agreements hereinafter set forth and the payment of the rent hereinafter specified, the Lessor 
does hereby lease, demise and rent to the Lessee the following described property situated in 
Caribou County, Idaho, to-wit: 
Approximately twenty-five hundred (2500) acres offaiming and ranching land, 
located in the S Y2 of the SW ~ of Section 25; SW 1-114 of the SW 114; S 112 
of the SE 'l.4 of Section 26; SE ~; E Y2 of the NE ~; and the E Y2 of the SW ~ 
of Section 34; the W Y2, the NE ~ • the W Y2 of the SE 7:1 of Section 35; 
Township 8 South Range 32 EBM: Section 2; tract in Section 3; tract in 
Section 10; tract in Section 11, in the Township 9 South, Range 42 EBM, 
in the approximate acreage of 2,521 acres. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises together with the appurtenances, rights, 
privileges, easements thereunto ~t~ or appertaining, for the period :from~7 1, 2007 
through ru, ('1 I 1, 20 If, ~es~s lease is sooner tenninated as hereinafter provided. Further, 
Lessee shall surrender to the Lessor upon the termination of this lease all land in which crops 
were grown for the crop year when the lease is tenninated to allow the Lessor to prepare said 
lands for crops to be planted during the year following the date of the termination of this lease. 
IN CONSIDERATION OF the demising and leasing of said premises as aforesaid, the 
Lessee covenants, stipulates and agrees to pay: 
1. The sum of {$12,000.00),to be paid to Beth Beus. 
2. The taxes on the real property of the trust 
FARM LEASE 
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3. Any and all payments that may be done in the real property annually. 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that the Lessee shall be compensated for any and 
all improvements he makes to said leased premises. Said compensation shall be paid to the 
Lessee herein at the time said improvements are made and completed, as set forth in the tenns of 
the trust. 
IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED between the parties heretofore as 
follows, to-wit: 
The Lessee is to maintain the irrigation pumps, mainlines, and sprinkler heads and any 
irrigation equipment as necessarily used for the irrigation of the farm. 
The Lessee is to furnish all fertilizer, spray chemicals and chemicals that might be 
needed for the operation of the fann in a good and husband-like manner. 
The Lessee shall continue to remove rocks which might interfere with the orderly 
fanning operation at his cost and expense. 
The Lessee shall maintain the liability and property and fire insurance policy covering 
i 
the fanning operation and the buildings and other property in his possession all to the end that if 
a catastrophe occurs that said benefits paid under the insurance policy will be able to replace any 
improvements, homes, outbuildings, pumps or its equivalent Further, that the property will be 
protected and will remain in as good a condition as it is now with reasonable wear and tear 
excepted. 
IT IS FURTIlER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that adjacent to the fann lands 
heretofore described, there is an old house which is unoccupied. Beth Beus is to have full 
control over the disposition and use of said house and it shall be her election as to whether there 
will be any insurance for casualty, fire,. or theft upon said premises. 
FARM LEASE 
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The Lessor shall maintain all irrigation ditches and do all irrigation, in accordance with 
good and productive irrigation practices. In Lessor's sole discretion and as Lessor sees fit. 
The Lessor may pasture the unused portion oflands which are adjacent and contiguous to 
the farmed land for pasture of his own horses or livestock. 
The Lessor shall pay all taxes on the real estate which is owned by the Estate or Trust 
The Lessee shall, at his own proper costs and expense, maintain said fences and be 
responsible for all repairs thereto during the term of the lease._ 
The Lessee shall be solely responsible for any and al110ss or damage which may be 
occasioned to Lessee or any other party by virtue by escape of Lessee's stock from the leased 
premises. 
IT IS HEREBY EXPRESSLY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED that certain portions of 
the boundaries of the above-described property are subject to existing fencing agreements with 
adjoining landowners and the Lessee agrees to comply with the terms of the agreements. 
Further, Lessee shall keep the leased premises free from noxious and offensive weeds 
and agrees to spray and eradicate the same whenever necessary, all in accordance with Caribou 
County Weed Control Regulations. 
That Lessee agrees that at the termination of the lease, they will surrender possession of 
the leased premises to Lessor without further demand or notice. Said premises shall be in good 
order and condition as the same was when they were entered upon by the Lessee, loss by fire or 
inevitable accident or ordinary wear and tear excepted. 
The Lessee shall not permit or suffer waste on said premises or any damage thereto. 
The Lessee shall not assign this lease for rent, sublet or underlet the demised premises, or 
any part thereof, without first obtaining the previous consent in writing, of the Lessor but the 
FARM LEASE 
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Lessor agrees that he will not arbitrarily withhold consent to an assignment ofws lease or 
renting, subletting or under letting of the demised premises by the Lessee by a reasonable or 
, 
reliable person or persons provided, however, any such assignment, renting, subletting or under 
letting by Lessee, with or without the consent of the Lessor, shall not relieve the Lessee from any 
of its covenants, agreements, or obligations under this lease. 
The Lessee has carefully inspected and examined ail property included on the lease, 
including, but not limited to, the condition of the soil, productivity of the farm, condition of 
improvements, and conditions and adequacy of the irrigation system and the Lessee accepts the 
same in an "as is" basis. Any warranty as condition of any property is expressly disclaimed. 
That time is of the essence with this agreement and in the event the demised premises are 
vacated, or default be made in the performance of any of the covenants and conditions conveyed 
in this lease on the part of the Lessee to be kept or performed, or if the Lessee shall file a petition 
in bankruptcy or be adjudicated as bankrupt or make any assignments for the benefit of creditors, 
or take advantage of any insolvency act, and such condition or default shall continue for a period 
for thirty (30) days after the deposit in the mail by Lessor of a notice from the Lessor sent by 
registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to the Lessee at Soda Springs, Idaho or at such other 
address as maybe given in writing to Lessee to Lessor, demanding payment, performance or 
removal of any of the aforementioned conditions or compliance with any of the terms and 
conditions hereof, then the Lessor may, at his election, without further notice, in addition to such 
other remedies as Lessor may have at law or in equity, terminate this lease and the terms thereof 
and in such event, after such default, the Lessee shall be deemed guilty of unlawful and forcible 
detention of the premises. In the event of any forfeiture or termination under the provisions of 
this lease, either with possession resumed or without possessiorrresumed by the Lessor, the 
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Lessee shall not, thereby or by otherwise, be released or exonerated from liability to pay the 
Lessor the rent herein and hereby provided for, but in any such event of default and tennination 
of this agreement, the entire amount of such rent for the full unexpired term of the agreement 
remaining unpaid, shall be, at once, due and payable to the Lessor from and by the Lessee 
without demand, as agreed liquidated damages and compensation for such breach of default and 
its consequence to the Lessor. The Lessor shall be at liberty to relet the premises and in the 
event of such reletting, only the rental actually paid to and received by the Lessor after deducting 
therefrom all reasonable costs to the Lessor of such reletting, shall be credited upon the rental or 
t~ become due by the Lessee to the Lessor. 
That the waiver by the Lessor of any breach by the Lessee hereunder shall not be deemed 
to be a waiver of any subsequent breach. Failure of the Lessor to insist upon strict perfonnance 
and Lessor shall not relinquish his right to thereafter and force such performance. 
That in addition to the remedies hereinabove recited, the Lessor shall also have such 
other remedies as are afforded by law or equity in the event of any breach of any of the 
covenants and conditions herein contained by Lessee. 
That Lessor shall have the right to enter upon the premises at any reasonable time to 
inspect and examine any and all parts thereof. 
That this lease shall not be construed to deem to create or give rise to any partnership or 
employee/employer relationship between the parties. 
The Lessee shall, at their expense. maintain public liability insurance insuring the Lessor 
and Lessee against personal injury or death and property damage claims with a reputable 
company, arising out of the use and occupancy of the premises and from the operation conducted 
on said premises with the limits not less than $50,000.00 per person or $100,000.00 per accident. 
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That for and in consideration of the sums heretofore recited as rental to be paid by the 
Lessee to the Lessor, the Lessor does hereby grant to the Lessee an option to extend the lease for 
a one (1) year period at a rental price to be negotiated by the parties by Lessee giving notice to 
the Lessor at P. O. Box 1361, Pocatello, Idaho 83404, to the attention ofJohn C. Souza, or at 
such other place as the Lessee may designate within ninety (90) days of the expiration of the 
lease herein provided with the exception that if it should be determined that because of the 
Estates fInancial condition that any part of the land should be sold, divided or set aside for any 
purpose. 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED between the parties that the Lessor shall have the 
right to terminate said lease or to renegotiate the terms at the end of the year. 
IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED between the parties that the Lessor 
shall not lease the said property to any other person during the initial terms of the lease herein 
provided except in case of hardship or unforeseen circumstances arising which makes it 
impossible to continue on with the lease agreement. 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED between the parties that this lease is subject to 
the terms of the Last Will and Testament left by Lynn Beus and subject to the terms of the Trust 
established by Lynn Beus for and on behalf of his wife, Beth Beus. 
THE PARTIES HERETO AGREE that should either party default in any of the 
covenants or agreements contained herein that the defaulting parties shall pay to the other party 
all costs and expenses, including but not limited to a reasonable attorneys fee which the non-
defaulting party may incur in enforcing the agreement or in obtaining the possession of the 
premises covered hereby or in pursuing any remedy provided hereunder by the statute of the 
State ofIdaho whether such remedy is pursued by filing suit or otherwise. 
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That the provisions of this lease shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, 
administrators, and assigns of the parties hereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals as of the day 
and year first above written. 
FARM LEASE 
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LOAN NUMBER NAME ACCT. NUMBER INITIALS 
6015002741 BeUS 519·56·3596 TM 
NOTE AMOUJIIT INDEX IwlMe,g;nl RATE MATURITY DATE LOAN PURPOSE 
$372,740.00 Walt Street Journal Prime plus 7.750% 12101108 Agricultural 
3.000% 
Creditor Use Only 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
(Aoriculwrai ~ Single Advance - Variable Rate) 
DATE AND PARTIES. The date of this Promissory Not" INote} is June 7. 2002. The parties and thair addresses .re: [[D~"" 
LENOER: 
IRELAND BANK 
98 W. 2nd S. 
PO 80x 887 
Soda Springs, Id.ho 83276 
Telephone: 120B1547·2191 
~. ,.:0.,. C, .. \.\, \\ U~ ;/i/o 7 . \ i', 
\ . \ B!:'llnOWER: 
JERRY BEUS 
3125 WOOO CANYON RD. 
P.O. BOX 712 . 
C--'--'-'~ J 
SODA SPRINGS, Idaho 83276 
,. DEFlNITIONS. As used in this Note, the terms have the following meanings: 
A. Pronouns.. The pronouns "'/' "me: and "my" (8for to each Borrow&{ signing this Note, individually and togelher with their heirs, successors and assigns. 
and each other paraon or 'egal entitv fincluding guarantors, endorsers, and sureties) who agrees to paV this Note. ·You" ilnd "Your- refer to the lender. with its 
participants or syndicators, successors and assigns, or any p8r~on Of company that acquires an interest in the loan. 
B. Not.. Note refers to this document, and any extensions, renewals, modifications and substitutions of this Note. 
C. Loan. Loan relers to this transaction generllJy, including obligations and duties arising from the terms of all documents prepared Of submitted for this 
transaction such 85 applications, security agreements, disclosures or notes, and ,his Note. 
D. Property. Property is any property. real. personal or intangible. that secures my performance of the obligations of this LOBll. 
E. Psrcen1, Rates and rate change I\mitatioo, are expressed as annualited pe1centages. 
2. PROMiSE TO PAY, For vatue received. I pfomise to pay you or vour Older, aT your address. or at such other location 8s you may designate, the principal sum of 
$372.740.00 (PrincipaU plU3 interest hom June 7, 2002 on the unpaid Principe! balance untit this Note matures Dr this obligalion is accelerated. 
3. INTEREST. 'merest win accrue on 'he unpaid PrinCipal balance of this Note at 1he raTe of 7.750 percent IInterest Rata) until June 7 I 2003, af1er which time it 
may change as described in the Variable Rate subsection, 
A. Post~M.turitv Interest. After maturity 0' acceleration, interest wi" accrue on the unpaid Principal balanoe of this Note at the Intere$t Rate in effect from time 
to time, until paid in fuD. 
B. Maximum Interest Amount, Any amount &nessed or collected as interest under the terms of this Note or obitg8tion WID be limited to the Maximum Lawful 
Amount of interest at!owad by state 0' federal taw. Amounts collected in excess of the Maximum Lawful Amount win be applied first to the unpaid Principal 
balance. Any remainder will be refunded (0 me. 
C. Slatu10ry Authority. The amount assessed or collected on this Note is authori2ed bV the Idaho usury laws under 1daho Code §2B-42·201. 
O. Accrual. During the scheduled tarm of this Loan interest accrues using an AC1ual1366 days counting method. 
e. ~ID~iil!!h~ P.ata. The Intefast Rat. m8\' c.h.:Jnp_ dW'i~ tn. tOrrT, 01 this In.ns8c:tlon. 
111 tndex, Beginning with the fi,st Change Date, the In1erest Rate will be based on the fottowing index: the highest base rate on corpof8te loans posted bv 
at leest 75% of the natton', 30 I.,ges\ banks rhat The Watt Street Journa' publiShes as the Prime Rate. 
The Current Index is the most recent inde)( figure available on each Change Date. You do not guaranty by selecting this Index, or 'the margin, that the 
Interest Rate on this Note~wifl be the same rate you charge on any other loans Of class of loana you make to me or other borrowers. If this Index is no 
longer available, you will substitute EI similar index. Yo\,! will gIVe me notice of vOW' choice. 
(21 Change Date. Each date on which the Interest Rille may change is cafled a Change Date. The Interest Rate may change June 7, 2003 and annuallv 
thereafter. 
(31 C.lculation Of Change. On each Change Data, you will calculate the Interest Rate, which wilt be the Current Index pJus 3.000 percent. The result ot 
this calculation will be rounded to the nearest .25 percent. SubJec1 to any limitations. this will be the Interest Rate until the next Change Date. The new 
Inte(est Rate will become effective on each ChBnge Date. The Inrerest Rate and other chatges on this Note win never exceed the highefn rate or chatge 
slJowed by law for this Note. 
(41 Interest RIte Carryover. Any changes in the Index which are n01 reflected in a (81e adjustment may be carried over to sub,equem rate adjustment 
periods. and be implemented 10 the extent run offset by opposite movement in the Index. 
IS) Effect Of Variable Rale. A change in the Interest Rate will have the following effect on the payments: The amount of scheduled pevments will change. 
4. ADDITIONAL CHARGES. As additional consideralion, 1 agree 10 pay, Of have paid. these additional fe8s and charges. 
A, Non«!fundabla Fee6 and Charge5. The following fees 8fe earned when collected and will not be ref':lnded if , prepay this Note befOfe the schedUled maturity 
date. 
Title Inau,.nce. Aln) TIne Insurance fee of $'.780.03 payable f,om the loan proceeds. 
Recording - Mortgage. AI,,} Recording - Mortgage fee of $6.00 pavable from the foan proceeds. 
Loan Orlgin.1ion. Aln' Loan Origination fee of $6.000.00 payable from the loan proceeds. 
GUARANTY.fEE. Alnl GUARANTY FEE fee of $3,354.66 payable from the loan pror.eed •. 
Rood Check. Afn) Rood Chet:k fee of $18.00 payable 1rom the 108n proceeds. 
FiJing. Atn) Filing fee ot $35.00 pavable from the loan proceeds. 
Appraisal. Alnl Appraisal fae of $1.500.00 payabfe from the loan proceeds. 
I undorstanci and agree that some paymenTS to third parties 8$ patt of this transactiol1 may also involve money tetained by you O( pesid back \0 you as cOflunisslOfls 
or other remunar.tion. 
5. PAYMENT. I ag.ee to pay this Nota on demand, but if no demand is made. I agree to pay this Note in 1 payments. A payment of 042,919.09 will be due 
December 1, 2002, and On the 'arne day each year thereafter. This scheduled payment amount may chang_ tD reflect changas in the Interest Rate as described in 
the Variable Rete subsection 0' this Note.. A final pavmem of the entire unpaid balance of Principal and inletest will be due December '. 2008. 
Payments wit! ba rounded up to the naarast $.01, With the final payment I also agree to pay any additional fees or charges owing and the amount of any advance$ 
you have made to others on my oshell. Payments scheduled to be paid on the 29th, 30th or 31 st day of a month that contain!ft no such day will. inste"ad. be made 
on the laSt day of such month. 
It the amount of a scheduled paym8t\l does not equal or exceed interest accrued during the payment period the unpaid portion will be added to, and wilt be pavable 
with, lhe next scheduled payment. 
Each payment I make on this Note will be applied first to interest that is due then to any charges that t Owe other than principal and interest. and finally to prinCipal 
that is due. If you and I agree to a different application of payments, we wit! describe OUf agreement on this Note. The actual amount of mv final pifymem will 
depend on my payment record, 
6. PREPAYMENT. I may not prepay this Loen In fuU. Any partial prepayment will not excuse any later scheduled payments until I pay in full, 
ems, Inc .. St. Cloud, MN ~ 
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7. LOAN PURPOSE. The purpose of 
FOR OEBT CONSOLIOA TlON .. 
8. SECURITY. This Loan is secured bV 
Document Name 
Security Agreement· JERRY 8EUS 
Mortgage· 3125 WOOD CANYON RD. 
P.O. BOX 712 
is RESTRUCTURE NOTE 6020002480. 6020002482. 6020002315 , AND ADDITIONAL MONEY 
security inst1uments prepared together with this Note as follows: 
Panis$ 10 oocumft ._1 . /2, 
JERRY aEUS 'c;A fJ 
The Lynn . Beus Trust 
9. DEFAULT. ! understand that you may demand payment anytime at your discretion.· For example, you may demand payment in full if any of the folJowing occur: 
A. Payments.. t faillo make a payment in fuU when due. 
B. 'nsolvoncy. I make en assignment for the benefit of creditors or become insolVent, either because mV liabilities exceed my assets or I am unable to pay mv 
debts as lhev become due. 
C. Death or Incompetency. I die Of am declared legally incompetent. 
O. hOur. 10 Perform. I fail lO perform any condition or to keep any promtse or covenant of thiS Note. 
E. Other Documents. A default occurs under the terms of any other transaction doc'-Iment. 
F. 01h8r Agreements. t am in default on Clny other debt or agreement I have wjth you. 
G. Misrepresentation. I make any verbal or w1itten statemenI or plovide any financial information that i!:l untrue, inaccurate. or conceats a maIerial fact Bit the 
dme it is made or provided. 
H. Judgment. I fail 10 satlsfv Of appeal any judgment against me. 
I. Forf.i1ure. The Property is used in a manner or fOf a purpose lhal thrnatens confiscation b)1 a legal authority. 
J. Name Changa. I change my name or assume an additional name without notifying you bafore making such a change. 
K. Property Transfer.' I transfer aU or a substantial part of my money or property, 
t. Property V.lue. The value of the Property declines Of is impaffed, 
M, Erosion. Any loan proceeds .ne used for a purpose that will conIrlbule TO 8)Ccessive arosion of highly erodible land or lb the conversion of wetlands to 
produce an agricultural commodity, 8S iUrlher explained by federal law. 
N. Inaecurity. You reasonably believe that you are insecure, 
10. ASSUMPTIONS. Someone buying the Property cannot assume the obligation. YDU may declare 1hc entire balance of the Note to btl Immediately due and 
payable upon the creetion of. 01 contract 'Of the crealion ot. any lien. enc4mbranoe. Of transfer of the Properly. However, I may aeU or similarly dispose ot env 
Products that are tarm products Of inventory derived from farm products. 
'1, WAIVERS AND CONSENT. To the extent not prohibited by law, I waive protest, presentment for payment. demand, no1ice 01 acceleration, notice of intent to 
accelerate Bnd notice of dishonor. 
A. Additional Wah,.rs BV Borrower. In addition, I, and any patty to this Note and lOin, to the extent permitted by Jaw. consent to cenain actions you may take, 
and generallv waive defenses the'! may be Bvailable based on these actions or based on the status of 8 party 10 this Note. 
(1) You mav renew or extend payments on this Note;, regardless of the number of such renewals or ex.tensions. 
121 You may release any Borrower. endorser, guaraotof, sUfety. accommodation maker or any other co¥signer. 
(31 You may ,elease, substitute Of impair any Property secu.ing 1hls Note. 
t41 You, or any institution panicipating in this Note, may InvOke your fight of set-off. 
tS1 You may enter into any sates. repurchases or participations of [his Note to any person in any amounts and I waIVe notice of such sales. repurchases Of 
participations. 
(61 I agree that any 01 us signing thiS Note 85 a Borrower is authori2ed to modify the terms of this Note or any instrument securing, guarantying or relating 
to this Note. 
B. No Waiver By landaf. Your course of dealing, Of your forbearsnce from. or delay in, the exercise of any of your rights. remedies, prMleges or right to tnsist 
upon my strict performance of any pr'Cwisians contained in this Note, or othe, Loan documents, shah not be construed as a waiver bV you. un.ess any such 
waiver is in Wfiting and is signed by you. 
12. REMEDIES. Aftar I defiluJt, and after you give any le9811y required n01ice and oPPOrtunilV to cure the default. you mav at your o;:rtion do en\, one or more of tnt 
totlnwing. 
A. Acceleration. You may mak.e all or any part of the amount owing by the terms of mis Note immediately due. 
8. Sources. You may use any and all remedies you have under state or tederal law Dr in any instrument securing this Note. 
C. Insurance Benefits. You may make a claim tor any end all insurance benefhs Of refunds that may be available on my default, 
O. Payments Made On My Behalf. Amounts advanced on my behalf will be immediately due and may be added to the balance owing under the terms of this 
Note, and accrue interest at the highest post-maturity intereSl rate. 
E. Attachment. You may attach Of garnish my wages or earnings. 
F. Se1-0ff. You may u,e the right of set-off. This means you mav set-off any amount due and pavable under the terms ot this Note against any right I have 10 
receive money from you. 
MV right to receive money trom you includes any deposit 0' share account balance I have with you: any money owed to me on an item presented to you or in 
your posseasian for collaction or exchange; and any repurchase agfeement or other notH:Jeposit obligation, "Any amount due and payable under the terms of 
this Note"' means the totaf amount to which you ar6 entitled to demand payment under the terms at this Note at the lime you s81--off. 
Subject to any other wrinen contract, if my right to receive money from you is also ownad by someone who has not agreed to pay this Note. your right of set~ 
off will apply to mv interest in the Obligation and to any other amounts J could withdraw on my sote request 01 endorsement. 
Your right of set*oU does not apply to an account or other obligation where mv tights arise only in a representative capacity. It also does not apply to any 
Individual fletirament Account or other lax~deferred retirement account. 
You will not be !fable fo, the dishonor of any check when the dishonor occurs because you set~oH against any of my accounts. I agree tD hold VDU harmless 
flam any such claims arising as Ii result of your exercise of your right 01 set~ott. 
G, Waiver. E)(CepI as olharwise required by law, by choosing anyone or more of 1hese remedies you do not give up your tight to use any other femedy, You 
do not waive a d~dauh it you choose not 10 use a remedy. By eiecttng n01 to use any remedy. you do not waive your right 10 latet consider the event a defaUlt 
and to use any remedies if the default continues Of occurs again. 
13. COLLECTION EXPENSES AND ATTORNEYS' FEES. On or after Default, TO the extent permitted by law. r agree to pay all 8KP1tnses of collection, enforcement Dl 
protection ot your rights and remedies under thjs Note. Expenses include, but are not limited to, attorneys' fees, coun costs and other legal expenses. These 
expenses are due and pavable immediately. It not paid immediately, these expenses will bear Imerest from the date of payment until paid in full at the highest 
interest late ·jn effect 8S provided fat in The terms of this Note. An fees and expenses will be secured by the Property I hove grantild to you, If any. 1'0 the eX'1dnt 
permitted by the United States Bankruptcv Code. I agree to pay the reasonabl;;. attorneys' taes you lncur to coUect tms Debt as swarded bv any court exercising 
Jurisdiction under the Bankruptcy Code. 
14. WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS. I have the right and authority to enter into this Note. The execution and detivery of this Note will not violate any 
agreement oovernino me or to which I am a pany. 
15. INSURANCE. I understand and agree that any insurance premiums paid 10 Insurance companies illS pan 01 thiS Loan Agreement will involve money retained by 
you or pald beck to you 8S commissions or othef remuneration. 
~i~::~~y Insurance. I will insure or ,etein inslirance coverage on 1he Propeny and abide by the insurance requirements of eny security instrument securing 
B. Insurance Warran1ies. I agree to purchase any insurance coverage, that are rsquired, in the amounts you requi,e~ as described in this or any o1her documents 
I sign for this loan. I wUl pro\lide you with continuing proof at coverage. I will buy or provide insurance from a firm hceneed to do business in the Stale where 
the Propeny is loealed. If I buy or provide the insurance from someone other than you, the firm will be reasonablv acceptable to you. I wiJ) havB the insurance 
company name you as loss payee on any insurance policV. You will appjy the insurance proceeds toward what lowe you on the outstanding balance. f agree 
that if the insurance pioceds do not cover the amounts I SliD owe you, 1 will pay the difference. I will keep the insurance until all debts s8CUled by this 
agreement are paid. It I want to buy the insurance from you, I have Signed ill separate statemam agreeing to this purchase. 
C. Prepayment. It I prepay In full Or if I default and you demand payment of the unpaid balance, I may be entitJed to a panial refund credit of any prepaid. 
unurned insurance premiums. This refund may be obtaIned trom yDU or Irom the insurance company named in my policy or cenificate of insurance. 
JeRRY seus 
Idaho Promi.sory No18 
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16. APPLICABLE LAW. This 
the PropertY is located. 
u,d by the laws at Idaho, the United State5 of Amerioa aod to the fld. by the laws of the jurisdiction whore 
". JOINT AND INDlVIDUAl AND SUCCESSORS. MV obligation to pay this Loan IS independent objigation of any othel pttrson who has also 
agreed to pay it, You may sue me alone. or anyone else who is obilgatecf on this Loan. or any number of us together, to collect this Loan. extending this Loan Of 
new obltoations under this Loan, will not affect my dury under this Loan and I will stitl be obligated to pay this Loan. The duties and benefits of this loan will bind 
and benefit the successors and assigns of you and me. 
18. AMENDMENT. INTEGRATION AND SEVERABILITY. This Not. may not b. amended or modified by oral.gr.ement. No amendment or modification of this Note 
.s tJffectlVe unless made 10 writing and executed bV you and me. This Note IS the complete and final expression of the Bgreement, If any provision of this Note is 
unenforceable. then the unenforceable provision will be severed and the remaining provisions will still be enforceable. 
19. JNTERPRETATION. Whenever used, the singular includes Ule plural and the plural includes the singular. The section headings are for convenience only and art! 
not to be used to interpret or define the terms of this Note. 
20. NOTICE. FINANCtAl REPORTS AND ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS. Unless othel'V'IIise required by law, any nottce wUl be given by delivering It 0' mailing it by f,rst 
clus malt to thtl appropriate party's address liSTed in the DATE AND PARTIES section, or to Bny other address designaTed in writing. Notice to one panv will be 
deemed (0 be notice to alf parties. I will inform you in wrltlng of any change in my name. address or other application information. r will provide you an\' finanCial 
s1.atement or Information you request. All financial statements and information I give you wilt be correct and complete. I agree to sign. deliver. and file any 
additional documents or ce,tifjca1ions thaT you may consider necessary to perfect. continue, and preserve my obligations under this Loan and to confirm your lien 
staluS on any Property. Time is of the essence, 
21, CREDIT INFORMATION. J agree that from time to time you may obtain credit information about me from others. including other lenders and credit reporting 
agencies. and repon to others (such as a credit reporting agency) your credit experience wilh me. I agree that you wUl not be liabla for any claim arising from the 
use of information provided to you by others or for providing such information to others. 
22.. ERRORS AND OMISSIONS. ! agree. it requested by you, to fully coopeTate in the correction, if necessary, in the reasonable discretion of you of any and alf loan 
closing documents $0 that all documents accurately describe the loan between you and me. I agree to assume aU costs including bv way of illustration and not 
Iimita1ion. actual expenses, legal tees and marketing losses fOf failing to reasonably comply wllh your requests within thirtl( (30) days. 
23. SIGNATURES. !:tv signing. laQree to the terms comained in this Note. ! also acknowledge receipt of a copy of this Note. 
JERRY 8EUS 
Idaho Promi&aory No1e 
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Inllials 
Page 3 
Aberdeen Office 
386N.Main 
Aberdeen, ID 83210 
391-7100 
CareyOffitz 
20449 NQrth Main 
Carey. ID 83320 
823~9300 
DoWlley Office 
17 East Center 
DoWlley.lJi) 83234 
897-5226 
Grace Oft'icc 
1 Nom Mlrill 
GrIlCC, lD S3241 
42:)-3066 
1nkom0IDc:e 
110 Hwy. 30 Bast. 
Inkom. ID 83245 
775-3354 
Lava Office 
146 Bast Main 
Lava, ]I) 832.46 
776-5656 
lvtllDk.ay Office 
208 Saudi Main 
MacP),. 10 83251 
S88-:Z100 
MODtp8lie.r Of:tice 
420 North 4tb. S~t 
MODtpeliet', lD 83254 
847-3100 
Pocatdlo Poleline Office 
2715 Poleline Road 
Pocatello. II> 83201 
233-1816 
PocatoUo Y.UowstOM Offiee 
486 YellowstODe Avenue 
Poca.tollo, :in 83201 
233·0022 
Preston Office 
85 Bast. ODeida 
Preston. ID 83263 
8S2·24OO 
Soda Springs Offlce 
98 West 2nd South 
Soda Springs. 10 83276 
547-2191 
Home Office • 33 Bannock Street • Malad City, Idaho 83252 • 766-2211 
September 24, 2008 
Raci11e Olson Nye Budge & Bailey Chartered 
201 East Center Street 
P.O. Box 1301 
Pocatello, m 83204 
Re: Lynn Beus Trust 
Dear Mr. Shaffer 
This letter is in regards to the faxed request in regards to two mortgages, No.s 
166205 and 166206. 
The loans pertaining to theses mortgages were to term out past opel-ating lines 
of credit and the second one was for cross collateralizatioll of a new operating 
line of credit. 
TI1e new operating line of credit was paid off by Jerry Beus. The term loa1l 
was pa.id off by The Lynn G-Beus Trust 
If you have any questions or COllcems, please contact me at 547-2191. 
Tom McBlide 
Sr. Loan Officer/AVP 
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Aberdeen Office 
386N. Main 
Aberdeen. 10 83210 
397-7100 
Carey Office 
20449 North Maio 
Carey. II> 83320 
823-9300 
Downey Office 
17 Ballt Centel' 
Downey. ID 83234 
897-5226 
Grace Office 
1 North Maio 
Orace, ID 83241 
425-3066 
Inkom Office 
110 Hwy. 30 Bast. 
IDJr.om. ID 83245 
775-3354 
Lave. Office 
146 Bast Main 
Lava. ID 83246 
776-5656 
Mac.kay~ 
208 South Main 
M.ckay, ID 832!H 
$88-2too 
Montpcl.icr Office 
420 N~ 4tb Street 
Montpelier. ID 83254 
847-3100 
Pocatello PoleUne Office 
2'115 Poleline Road 
Pocatello, 10 83201 
233-l816 
l'OCIIIello Yenow.tol1~ Office 
486 Yellowstone Avenue 
POCIll8Ilo. iD 8320 1 
233-0022 
Pn=8ton Office 
85 But. ODsiM. 
Preston. ID 83263 
852-2400 
Soda Springs Ofti<:e 
98 West 2nd South 
Sod. Sprillgs.1O 83276 
547-2191 
Home Office • 33 Bannock Street • Malad City, Idaho 83252 • 766-2211 
October 14, 2008 
Racine Olson Nye Budge & Bailey Chartered 
201 East Center Street 
P,O. Box 1301 
Pocatello,ID 83204 
Re: Lynn Beus Trust 
Dear Mr. Shaffer: 
-
This letter is in regards to the phone request that you asked for on October 14, 
2008 dealing with the origination of the to loans/m01tgages in question. 
Jerry Beus originated the two loans/mortgages. The smaller loan was his 
C1..u-rent operating line of credit and the oilier was a combination of some loans 
that Jerry needed to have restructured. 
Again, Jerry paid off the smaller loan/mortgage, The other note was paid 
through Caribou Land. Title and 011 the memo section of the check the 
following is stated; 
Loan "'*****:~* Jerry Beus #17383 The Lynn G. Beus Tn.1St 
Therefore, I am assuming that the Trust paid that loan/m01tgage off. 
If you have any further questions or concerns, please contact me at 547-2191. 
Tom McBride 
Sr, Loan Officer/A VP 
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R ~TE MORTGAGE :16 
THIS MORTGAGE. made by THE LYNN G. BEOS TRUST 
of the County of CARIBOU • Stat~ of IDAHO , as Mortgagor. and IRELAND BANK, a corporation, 
a! its office in SODA SPR.INGS 
WITNESSETH: 
That the said Mortgagor hereby grants, bargains. sells, and conveys unto the said Mortgagee, its successors and assigns 
forever. the following described real property. situated in CARIBOU County, State of Idaho, to-wit: 
TOWNSHIP 8 SOUTH. RANGE 42 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN: 
SECTION 25: S!SW!. 
SECTION 26: SiSE!, swiSWt. 
SECTION 34: EiNE!, E~swi. SEt 
SECTION 35: Nl, swi, WiSE!. 
TOWNSHIP 9 SOUTH, RANGE 42 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN: 
SECTION 2: LOTS 2. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, SW:NE!, S~NW:, N!swl. NWi SEt. 
SECTION 3: LOTS 1. 2 and 3, SiNE}, SE!NW1, S~. 
SECTION 10: N~NI. SEiNE!. 
SECTION il: LOTS 2 and 3, sjNWi, wlsw •. 
TOGETHER WITH an waler, water tights, dltch, ditch rights, improvemenls, prlVQeges and apputlenances lhereunlO belonging and the rents, 
issues and profhs thotoot. 
SaId Mcrtgapor /lereby warrants Ihe title 10 said tand and apputlef\llllCH against an persons whOmaolMlT ana agrees to delend lhe same. 
ThIs gmsd is IlIIended as a mcrtgaoe: 
(1) To secure 1IIe paymenl 01 the prindpal sum or THREE HUNDRED SEVENTY TWO THOUSAND SEVEN Hll1IDRED 
FORTY DOLLARS AND 00/100 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
DOLLARS ($ 372,740.00 ) lawful money 01 the United States 01 America,lI\Iidanced and according 10 lite terms 018 PromiISOIY nata exac:ulad ana 
deliveredon /he 7 t h dey 01 JUNE. 2002. frtlt-, byMol1gagor as maket.1O lite Mortgagee herein _payee. wlthbolhprinc:lpal andlntereat 
being payable al1l1e Mottgagee', oIb above !'IIIereneed, whh tile final paymanL U not SOOIIII1 paid, 10 be due and payable on the 1 s t ~ of 
UECEMBER , _.-2.QDS. 
(2) To _a1lle pall'llen1 01 any and an iur1her sums as mar be hereafler loaned or advanced MorIQagor by Mortgagee dUring lhe a1<Istence oIlhis 
Mort98oe. whelher rapresanlad by nates, open accounts, OtanI. or olheJWlse. 1/ baing !he expt8U Inlenllon 01 ... patl/es 1IIat IhIa mortQBge Shall sland as 
conlillulng securllyfor aft such loans, togeIherWiIh Interestlhereon and al COSlS, dllbUrs8m8lllt and atrorneylees I/laIbeccme payable by MorIgagor here under. 
Mortgagor covenanls and agc_ 10 keep Iha buildings locate<lupon Iha premi5es InsUflld, In a co~ 10 Mortgagee. for at least 
$ 126. 600 • 00 , with 10S1I payable 10 t.Io!Igavea, and furlhar 1hateach policy or renewal1hereot shill be delMatad 10 said Mortgagee. In 1IIe 
avent Mortgaglll la/Is 10 Insure or laDs to pay the insurance premiums wilen due, MOtigagee may illSUfa said buildings. 
Mongagor hereby covanenhs and 8gl'88ti 10 pay betore lhe same becamas delinquent, a/IteXll$ and assasamenIS levied or assessed upon or against 
Ihe abo.a·descrlbed promises, including all personal taleS; and in 1IIe event 01 Morlgagor's failure 10 pay !he same when dUe. lhe Mortoaoee may make lhe 
payments. 
Mungegor agrees nOlIO commlj or parmi! weste upon lhe mortgaged propellias and shan maintain lite poapar1ies In as goOd condItion as al presenl, 
reasonable wear and lear excapted. 
Falure 10 pay, when duB, any sum herein oovanenfed 10 be pald or secuted /lereby or /halaflute 10 comply with any 0I1ha terms anli conIfIIions hereol 
shall consUlll18 a delauft and shall cause !he whole debt to become immediately due end coIIecIabIe at Ihe option 01 !he Mottgagee. Without nollce, including all 
monies paid by the suld Mort(lagee for laxes, asG8SSRl8llls.In_ premiums, and any sum paid in praI8CIion 0I1he lien oIlh1s IIlOI1g8ge shall beer Inlarest 
IIOI1l the dale 01 such paymenlllihe maximum rate oIlnterBSl allowed by law. 
Mortgagee's tallure to enlOlC8 hs rights upon breach 01 delaull 01 any ot lhe tetms hereol shan nat thereby waiVe his lights in case ot any subsequent 
breach ot delauR. 
In Ihe evenllhis Mortgage Is loreclosad byMortgagee. as provided by law, MotIgegor agrees 10 pay a reasonable allDmeY's fee.lhe same 10 be a llan 
upon Ihe saldpremlseSdue andpayable when auilisbag\JII, The plalnlllfln such sullol IorecIosure shallbeenlliled, wlthoulnOb.lo 1118 ~01 a .-.:elver. 
10 collect and reaaive the renlS, isSues and proTlI$ of Ihe mortgaged premises, and elllrCiBe suc/l 01her power as !he COUll ahIIIl confer, It Is agneed 1ha1 shoufd 
/his 1IIOI19age be foreclosed !he property described in the decrae 01 toreclosure .nteted in such acrIDn may be ordered IIOkl en masse. or as lois or paICfIls 81 
the option ollhe Mortgagee. 
Should the property herein mortgaged be sold, llanslerrad or assigned by Mo/Igagor,/he eruirll unpaid sum lhan dua heteon or secured hereby shall 
become Immediately due and payabla. 
This mortgage and Ihe nole secured hereby shall be governed and consltued accortflflg to Ihe laws 01 lila State ot Idaho, 
Tho wonj''mongagor'' and lhe language 01111;; insInImen1 shell, wIlerelllera is more than one moJigagOr, be conslrued as plural end be binding equally 
on a1t mOrtgapors; and the word "mortgagee" shall be construed as including any lawful holder hereOf; and boIh the words "mortgagor" ana mortgagee" shan be 
oonatrued as Including lhe heirs. execulOrs, edminlstrators. personal rapresentalives, successors and assigns of each as !he case may be. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Mortgagor_ haL hereunlo set .-h.!Lhand __ this 7 til day 01 
_ JUNE. 2002 XJ(! __ , G. BEUS TRUST -=.r.~':1~""S~O'""~ _=-=-~-= 
----_._---_. 
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ST ATE OF IDAHO ! 55. 
COUNTY OF Caribou 
On this 7th day of June. 2002 ,U __ , belore me, a Notary Public in and tor said State 01 Idaho, 
personally appeared John C. Souza, known to me to be the trustee of the L'VIln G. Reus Trust 
known or identified to me 10 be the person(s) whose nams is subscribed 10 the within instrument and acknowledged 
to me that hs_.Etxecuted the same. the same for and on bebelf of said trust. 
IN WITNESS.WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and af my otticial seal day and year in this certificate first 
above written .••.. ' ......... : . . 
. , ... ' . -L~tlZ~~~~iL~~:ii:_-:-:--:---::~~--:",:,",:, __ :' ..•. r) ........ : 
Notary Public for Idaho. 
STATE OF IDAHO I 
COUNTY OF _______ _ ss. 
Residing at: Lava Hot Springs. ID 
My Commission expires 7/22/02 
On this day of , 19 __ , belore me., a Notary Public in and for said State 01 Idaho, 
personally appeared 
knownoridentlliedlom-e-'-o7""be-'::'"h-e---------------o7"", --,---------------
the corporation thai executed the within Instrument. and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate 
first above written. 
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No~ry Pubtic lor Idaho, 
Residingat: ____________ _ 
My Commission expires ________ _ 
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~OAN NUMBER 1..0ANN"", AOCT. "I.iM~EIl NC, JATE INITIALS 
eo 200 027"2 9EUS e 19·66-3596 
NOTE AMOUNT IIM~rgin) flA're MAnJRI 
;235.000.00 Journal Prime piLi:: 7.750% 
3.000,," 
Creditor U .. Only 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
(Aoricultural ~ Draw - V:;riable Rate) 
OATE AND PARTIES. The data of'ttti! Promi990ry Note (Nota) is June 7, 2002. The parties and thr.i/.ddfU:tM are: 
LENDER: 
IRELAND BANK 
98 W. 2nd S. 
PO Box 887 
Sodz Springs, Idana 83275 
Tal.phon", 1~08) 547·2191 
BORROWER; 
JERRY BEUS 
3125 WOOO CANYON RO. 
P.O. BOX 712 
SOOA SPRINGS. Idaho 8S276 
,. OEFINITIONS. As used In. this Note. 1fte Ie'ms hav~ me loJlowing m.anings: 
TM 
LOAN PURPOSE 
Agri.culturwl 
--... :- ~ --~:-: ::-=: 
,;~ j~ r:~ ~tU ~ 
A. PrOllouns. The pronouns "'," "me,"' and "mv" re/er 10 ellch Bctrower :signing thi, Note. individually and together with their heirs. aUCCI!!OfI end luigns. 
and tach other person or legal entity (including guatantcrs, endorsers, and sureties) who .grees tel p~f this Nata. -'(ou P !Snd "Vcn.lf* ret~r t'D the Lender, with its 
Darticip~nt5 or svndicatorl , :t./C&.QSors .md assigns, or .nv person or company thllt acqulre.s an Inte(~Sl In the Loan. 
B. No'tC. Note ref.,., to this document. :mel any exter'lsiOfts. renewals, mcalflcllticns and substitu1io~ of this Note .. 
C. Loon. Loan refere to this tranAotion gonerally. inoludinv Oi>Iigltiont and duti .. orioing 110m 11.0 torm. of III docum.nu p19p.red or ,ubmitted for thi. 
tf8f'1.taC1ion such as applic.tions. 9.CUrity agreements. disclosure. or nates, and tM Nota. 
O. Prope.rty. Pfopetty b any property. 1'111,1. pel'sanei DI' intllngibt.. thet .secuta mv ~r1Ofmanee: of 'the oblig*tioM of thi:s Lean. 
E. P.,e.nt. Raws and ratv r;h,ng. Iimit8tion$ .r. expr"$aG •• IInnvalited perc.magQ. 
2. PROMJSe TO pp.y. For ".'u, received. I promise to pay you or your ol'der. It yCNI' addreas, or.t ,u~h othw Iocltia:n IS you may d"ignatl, amounu adVanced 
from time to tim. v"der the terms of'thi; Note up 'to 'the ~ximum total principal bIlla,," of SUS.OOO.OO IPrinoipal1. plUI interest fcorrl the data of dilbunremAl\t or. 
the vnp;icl ouUUncfi"g Princ;ip.J bal.,nce urttil1his Nott tMtu," or ttm obligation;' ,c;colcl'Juo. 
3 . ADVANCES. Adv.ances under this Nota are made ac:c::ordlng to the following terms and t:aru:Utlons . 
A. R.ques1s for Advanc.$. Mv reque5tS arC' a wamtntv that I am in comoiianc4 with iff 1ht Loin do.cum.nts. Wn-n ,.quired by you for I parocutar method or 
advanoe. my roqulm for an advance mUlt apecilv tho requeltod amount and the dlte and be locoJi>paniod wI1h lily Igrtemontl. documents. and instruments 
that you r.quir. for tho Loan. Any payment by YDU of any chaok. aha" droit 0/ othar chorga mev. iii your an advance on 1M lb.n '" me. All 
advance. 1"1111 be made in Unitad Stat .. dolla,.. I win indamnlly you and hold you narmla •• tot your 101 adv.ne .. tJ..t you ...... n.bly 
beli.ve to be genuine. To the extent petmitted b\l' lew. I will indamnHv yO\.l .nd hold yCHJ . any r'QIJ95t r~"nu that J 
lIuthori2:~ lhi1J p.'!lon 10 taqueSl an .dvanc:e evat\ wh~ this persDn i$ un.w1tlorited or tN.r 
I Of anyone I 8tJT~otl2e to act on my behalf may request :.dv."c:es hV the followinG 
!. Advance Limitations. In addition to any other loan conditions. reqtJans tor. 
11) Oblig~tolY Advanol •• You will make all Loan advances ""bjlct 10 
(2) Advance AmouNt. SubJoct to tho ""ms end C<lftdl1lDnJ "'-~IiI" 
(JJ Disbur~me.nt at Adv.nc;e.:. On my fulfillment at thls NDte' s _.~n. ... _ ""c."4lJ~-. 
(4) Cr.dit Limit. I unoCII'3Und 'thet yCUJ will not: ordinarily grant • - - _ .. - , .. 
than tho Prlnoip.1 limit. You may, at yDUf optiDl'l, 8Bnt sucn • re~ .~""'IIII" 
(51 Rau:otds. Your records will be c;c"dusiv •• vldence ilS to 'the lmovnt ''WoI(001Iw. 
C. Addi~onal Conditions; UPON SORROWERS REQUEST. '1.000.00 MINIMUM 
~~Ollo"/ing lin'liratio,,"s. 
. '1 you and I agr ••• 
........ Piiitltc ... of my loan to be g'.o"" 
4. INTEReST. Imerest will accrue Df"I the vnp;id Prim:ipaf ba4.nce of thi$ Note at th. 
ma" change &s ducrlDed I" th .. Va,i.tJle Rilte .subs.etton. 
.7iCW"!IIIII 11nt .... t Ralll) until June 8. 2002. ,"er which tim. it 
A. Post.Maturity Inl.rvs1. AIt.r maturity or aoclleration. intareot will accrue on 1he 
to time.. un"il paid in flJll. 
~.nce 01 this. No'tl! at the Intera5t Rata in efflet from 'tima 
S. Maximum In1..r.st Amount, An"! amount aNI!l8d 01 coUecud .s inw.,r under tnt 1erms of this: Note Dt o)H;OiItion will be limited to the Maximum L.wful 
Amount of interm ill1ow.d by state or tederal Jaw , Amount. collected in excus of the Maximum bwtul Amount will b& applied fir.tt to the- uI'\paid Princip~' 
balanoe. Anv remainder will b9 refunded to mtl. 
c . Sta1U\ory Au~horjty. Tho amount ...... ed Of coUoctod on this N_I. autho.!ud by tho Idaho UIV!y low. undar (dlho Cod. 128·42· 201. 
P. Ac:ctu.l. Ovring t". $t:h.duJ~ term of this Loan interest 8CCfUe, uslr.g lin Ac;tUaf/3615 aays: C'OUf'\tin'g method. 
e. V.ri.bl. Rau. Th. Im_,..n R"ta m.,y ohang, during the t.lm of thjt tt.n!II!lcban. 
I' ) IndeJC. 8eginning with the flfS1: Chlnge Oa~f the Inter.at Rate will b. bu.d on the' following index; the rugh8lt baSI rata on corpotate loans posted by 
at least 7fiO;i of the nation', 30 largatt benD that TM Wan Slfeet Joumal tGb1ishe.s as 'the Prime Ret •• 
Th. Currant Ind •• I. the mOlt raeOl'1t Indax ligur. Iveilobl. on _h C~nge Dau. You do no~ guaranty by seleeti"9 111i. Inck •• or tho margin. thet the 
Int8,..t RI,. on ttli!! Note will be the same rate you charge on any other loans or cIeb of 1~ you mak. to me or other borrower.. If this tnet .. is no 
longar available. you win ~tJbstitule a simiJar il'\dex. You will give me notice of YO'4( chatce:. ' 
(2) Chang. Date Each d._ Ian whiCh th. InterQt Rat. may charlge it called a Cha~ Date. The I~Jt Rete Mev c:hangc Jvrw: 8, 2002 and daily 
tner •• ft.f ... f ~~ 
(3) C.'culatlon 0/ &;ihge~ On noh Chango Oa,". you will .,.Icul ... the In'''ost Rite. which will b.1(r<!' ' PllClOt. The ,osult of tJ,1~ c.Ic.u1a1ion WIIi b. rouna.d to the n •• rut 25 p.tcent. Sub,", to any limitation., this will be the: i~tt • Cate. The nlw 
Interl!st Rate will btcome affective on each enange Oll1a. Tho Jnte,.,t Rate and o'thet charges; 01"1 1hi$' Note Win neve 1 ' ,ghut mt: Of charge 
.ftowed by Iilw for thi' Note. . 
14) In"rlSt R.", Car/yollt" Any ohong •• in 1he Indox which ar. not I.Ilmed in • mt adjustm.nt mey b ••• ,rI •• Qvor to $ubsoquont rat. odjuolment 
periods. and be Impl'",ented '0 the extent not offset by oppallt" movement in the Illdax. 
ISf EH.et 01 V.ri.bl. Ra1e.. A e"~"g, in the lnt •• et Aate wnl have 'V'te fallowing .ffect on th. p~yment:': The .mount of 1h. final payment will ch"ng •• 
5. ADDITIONAL CHARGES. As additiDnal conolderation. I agr •• to p.~. ,or nov, paid. th« •• add'rtiona' !.! •• 'and ok.rg ... 
A. Nonr.fundabl. F ••• el'td Ch.rB&S. Th. foUoY<ling f ... Ira earned wh.n c:oU,ct.d end will not be refunded if I pr.pev thi. Nota befOt'l! the f;chaduJad maturily 
dan. : 
GUAIIANTY FEE. Aln) GUARANTy FEe: In of f2.1' 5.DO poyable from tho loan proceads. 
Lo.n. All» l.oan f •• of 'l .Z~O.OO payable flom me 1000n pr""~.d" 
I under.1lnd and 80tcI that lome pavmentt to third parties ~s Pitt of thit t/*I"ISec,jcn m~y' ,'.10 in~olv. MOney retainad ,by yOU Of paid back i,; 'YOU 8' commissions 
Of eth.r remuna,..tion. I.. , 
~. PAYMENT ... egrn 'tC pav this Note em demand. but jf no demand is mIM, J agree to P*" thit; Not, in I single payment of aU unpaid Principal end acc/ulld 
,nter.,t on Oeeemb.t 1, 2002, ,: 
JERRY BEUS 
Idaho PromiaaDry Not. 
1014TMcB/ida0052S6000035280040S0?02N It, 996 Sanker. Syat."",. Ino .• St. Cloud. hAN ~ 
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IrUtial7[;J .If ~ 
yov tl:tVR rn:U:IR to others on my bet'lt!llT I"'QymeO'tB!!Il .slJUIGCI to D~ p~.:ua Or'l thQ ~9th, 30th ot .;::n~t day ot e mon. Ie.~ contcunp no such diOV will, in&tlZ.d. be rr.ade 
or, tht: Int day at sur;h Month. 
7, PREPAYMENT. I mey n01 prepay this 1 
8. LOAN PURPOSE. The purpCSl! 01 this 
AI'W partial pre:pZlymttnt will flot excuse any !ater SOhedU(9d p;ym 
OPERATING UNE OF CflI;DIT. 
p.y in full. 
9. SECURITY. Thi. Loan is .8cur.d by tho following. pr."i .... ly executed. security inwumont5 or ~g ... "",nts: SECURlTV AGReEMENT DATED JUNE 7. 2002 
COVERING UVESTOCK. EQUIPMENT. CROPS AND FEED. REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE DAT~D JUNE 7. 2002 COVERING REAL ESTATE PFiOPOOY LOCATED 3125 
WOOD CANYON flO. soDA SPRINGS. IDAHO 83276 .. 
10. DEFAUL.T. f cmderstand tturt you m$y demand payment anytime lit your discretion. Far example., va,:, may df:t'l"lend'paVMent in fuJI it any of the followino occur: 
A. Peymen't$. I fait to m;1tce ;a. payment in full when due. 
B. 1,.801vencv or BanknJptcy. I mllke lin usignment fer the benefit of crecfrtors or becoms in50Jvan't either because my liabiftties e)Cceaa MV asset! or I am 
unable to p;.y my debts as they became due; Of I petition tor pro1ection under faderal. atatt or lo~1 bankruptcy, Insolvency Df debtor fl!:lief laws. or etrl the 
sVbjme:1 of ~ petition or aC'tJon undef 81Jc;h lawa and tail to have the J)8t1tion or action dismiued within a reuonable period of tlme not to tlxcefld eo days. 
e, Da.th or Incompetencv. J die Of 11m (ieoh.rvd l_gaUy incompetent. 
o~ F.IIUr. 10 Perform. I fait to PQrform <lJF1Y col'lChtion or to keep any premise Of coVenant 01 thlt Note. 
E.. OftUlt Docume-nu. A ckd.tllt oeeur.ll under the larms: Df .. ny ather trannction document. 
F. Other Agreements.. I am in default on any oth8r debt or agreement I htWI:! with you. 
G. Misrllpnsaentation. I make any verbal or written mtement or provitlt ;ny financi;1I informa'tio{'l thllt Is untrul:, Inaca:;uraU!:. or conacals &I material iaet at the 
time it 11 made Of provided. 
H. Judgrmr.nt. I f;if to $llti$fV or appeaf any judgment against me. 
L Forlehure. Ths Property is UHd in 8 manner or for a purpO$8 1h8't threatan$ e:ot'lfi:;c:ati~f'1 bv ill. leglll .uth~rh:y. 
J. Name Ch.nge~ I change my neme or as.!Iume an sddi1ional name without notifying vou before making such it change. 
K. Property T~nsf.,. I tr'''$f" .. 11 or;, ~;:f'l1jaf ~rt of my money or property. 
L. Proporty Voluo. The value of the Proporty declines or i. impair.d. 
M. EnlsiGn. Any I •• n proceed* br. u*ed for a purpose that will conl1lbute to exce.oaiv. arcsion of highlV erodible land or to the conversion of watiand. to 
produce an l!IIericuitural commodity. IL5 fuMe( explained hy fed.r.J law. 
N.lnsI:Gunty. You reasonably belleva that yOLI J!lte. inse.ctJr.: 
11. ASSUMPTIONS. So"'eono buying the Property cannot assume the obligation. You mav declare the entire bBlence Gf th. Nots to b. immediately due and 
payable upon the craBticn of. or con'trzu:t for l.he creation oft any r,en_ IImcumbrance., or transfer of the. Prafu~rtV. 
12. WAfVERS AND CONSENT. To 'the extenr not prohIbited by law, I waive protest, pruentment for pavmentf dem.nd, notice of acceleration, notice of intent to 
accelerate and nolice of dishonor. 
A. Additional Waiver~ By Borrowar. In addition. I. and any party to this Noto and LOlIn. to the eXlent:permined by law. con.ent to ce"ain action! you may lake. 
and 9flnerally waive defen ••• thet may be available b •• ed on then action! or basad on the .tatu •• f '0 patty to thi.· Net!!. 
(11 YOLJ may teneW af el(tend peymants en th1s Nete. regBr'dfeu 01 the numbef of such (ene'Waf~ of c;r;tenslot1;S. 
121 You mav release any 6C1rrl:$wer, endorser, guarantor, sure1y, ;u::commodation m.ker Q( any o'ther t;Qow$igner. 
(3) Yeu may retellse, substi't.l..tt* ar impair :lny Property :.curing this Nota. 
141 You, at .;any jnstiWtion particip:a1ing in this Nota. may invoke your right of setaO". 
15) YOll may enter int:o any salRS, rapvrch.sR$ or panicip;ttioru: of 1hi$ Note. to "MY pen;;on in anv amount; and I waiye: notice of ;uch sahlI, repurchases or 
p;articjp.tioru. 
16J I agret: thl'( any of uS' signing this Nate as • Sorrcwar 1$ ;l1Jthorj~.d to ~odifV the terms Qf thi$ Note or any in$trument $ecuring. gtJaramyirig or rsJatinQ 
to t"'$ Note. I 
S. No Waiver By L.nd.r~ Your course of dealingl or your forbearance fromf or delay in, 'the sx8rcise:of Bny of your rights. remediel. privilege! or light to insist 
upon my strict performance of any provisiON contained in this Note. or other Loan document>. thatl not b. construod as , waivtl by you. unl ... any sU~h 
waiver ie in writing and it aiQfl6d by you. 
13. REMEDIES. Alw I default. end afte, you pi\le "ny Je:sallv tequited notice .I'u:1 opportunity to cure tne'cefJIIJ1t, yov rna-y tat your option do any on& or more of the 
following. 
A. Acceleration. You may make all or any part of the .moum owing by thot''''''' of thi. NotII immedi.tel\· dUB. 
S. Sou,ces. Vou may u •• any and all remodi .. you have undBr state or federal law or in any instrumellt •• curing thi4 Note .• 
C. Inautem.e 8anefrta. You mey make It claim fot anVand an insufance benefits Dr refunds thDt may ~e aVlIilable on~rnv default. 
O. Payments Made On My 'Behalf. Amounts advanced 01"1 my behalf wlll be immedi.tely du. and may be adtk:d to the balance owing under the wme of this 
Note, and accrve!' irrtere.st Zit ~ highen tlO$1 .. meturitv intertst rate. . . 
E* ierminatiDn. Yau may'terrnJn.te my rlght'\Q ab12l1" :lu:lvenr;e$ :and may tofuse 10 make tiny fUl"ther ~n.;jon6 of credit. 
F. Attachment. You may attach Dr gatrUsh my wages or ear"ings. 
G. S4rt.Off. VOU moy use the right of 501-0ff. Titi. m •• ns VOl) may ... ·off any amount due and payabl& undar the terms of this Note agail1.!ll ""Y right I heve to 
faceiv. mcney from you. I,
My right to receive money from you includ88 any dapoail or .hare account balance I have with you: ~.ny money o~ed to me on an Item presented to you or in 
your poal.amon for collection or exchange: and any repurchase agreement Of other non .. depcsft cbll9a'tion. "Any amoum: due and payable undsr the Term! of 
'this N~te" means the total amount to which you 8r. entitled to demand payment under 1he terms at tI;1is Note at the. time you set-off. 
Subject to any other Wfitt6t'1 contract. if my tight to fecal". money from you is .150' awned by sorn~" .. who has ~ agreed 10 pay thil Note, your tight of :et· 
off wUI ap~jy to my inte(~ in m. obfiga1lon and to anv other .maUnts I could withdraw on mv sol. r~Qu"t or endorsement. 
Your right of set~off dOlle not epply to 81'\ account Ot ethel obligation whate my right:; arise only in • repre~ent8tive capacity. 11 aJao does not apply to any 
Individual Retirement Aocount Of other tluNiefatred retitafMnt aCCCf1J"''t. 
You will not be Ii.ble for 1h. diahonOt of any check when tht!I diahonor ocCUt't: bl!lcauS'e ,",ou setaeff .,gaim:t any Clf my tU::oounts. I agree to hold you harmle-s.! 
from any .uch claims .fising' sa • result of VOUf .xercia. of YOUf fight at set-off. 
H. Waiuer. Exoept.s otherwise required by Jaw. by choosing any OM Of more of rhe"e: femadie:; yo~ de not aive'up 'fOl,lr rig"" to un ,ny other' remedy. You 
do not waive .; default if you choosl not to use a remedy. By eJecting nor t!> U8, eny temecly. you dp not waive v~r right to Lawr consider the event a default 
and to use :lfly rernedi.s if the default con1inve.f or OCCUTf again. ~ 
14. COLLECTION EXPENSES AND .ATTORNEYS' FEU. On or .mr Default, to til. ~xtam permittod by 181(11. I _ t. pay.1l """en .... at ""lIe"~on, enfOrC8nm1t or 
protection of your right> und remedi.. undar this Nota. Expenses include. but are not ~mited to, at1orf1eys' fees, court COstl and other 11Q61 expanses. Tha •• 
expon ••• ar. duo end payable immediately. If not paid imrnod'oatelV. th ..... xpenses will 'beer interest trom the dat.! of payment until paid in luU at the highest 
interest rete in effect as provided far in the terms af thIs Nate. All fee$ lind I'XpwlS8S will be ncured by' 'the Property I heve granted to you. if 1Il'\y. To the. ext4nt 
permitted by the United Stat.!=\ Ba1ruptcy Code., I agree to pay the r5Uonabie attomBya' teee you incur to collect this Oebt olliS awarded bv any court exercising 
jurisdIction under the ellnkru~ Coae. ; a 
16. WARRANTIes AND REP.,6iSI;NTATlOIIIS. I have tho right end authority to &,,1<1, into this No.e. TH. "",,",lIVon and delivery of thi. Nota will not violate any 
egr.,,,,.nt governing m6 or to which J am a party. ' 
16. APPLICABLE LAW. This Note i. governod by lMe lew. o1Id.ho, tt-.. Unit<td SootoIr of America and tQ th. eXl."'t r.quirod. b~ .h.laws 01 tho juri,dictlon where 
the Property is Jocated. In 1he 6Ve:nt of. dispute, tne exclusive forumf venue and place of jurisdiction wilt p. in Idaho, unl!:!$$ otherwi,. requited by law, 
1 7. JOINT AIIII) INOIVIOUAL LIABIUTY AND SUCCESSORS. My obligation to pav this Loon I. indepenchont of tM obliQation of .~y oth., porso" who h.. 0100 
ag, •• d to pey it. You may suo me .lone. or """"ne .1 .. who i. obijoatad on this Lee". or anv nu""'er at us together, ~o collect this Loan. E~Wld1ng thi. Loan or 
new obligations under this Loan. will not affe", my duty vnd.r this Leen and I will 81111 be oblillatad tG pay this Le.". The duti •• end b.""fIt. of this Lean win bind 
end benefit the auco8Nora and esalg", of you and me. ; . '
1a. AMENOMENT.INTEGRATION AND SEVERABILITY. Thio Not. mev not be emendod or modified by oralagr .. ment. :No am_mont or modification of thl. No'" 
j$ effeetiv. un"" made in writing .nd excc:uted bv yoU end m6, This Not. b the compleu end final expruaion of the agreement. If any provision af this NO'ttl; IS 
unenforceable. then the UnatlfOfoe.bJe ptovl$iOrt will be .severed and the remaining provi$:ions Will stifi be enforceable~ . .• 
19.INT£RPRETAnON. Wh.never ueed, the :s'ngular include tho plural end tn. plu;si includes: thi~"gul .. ,. The a.etlan he.ading~ .1', fot convenience only and are 
nOt to be u!'ad 10 fntarpret or define the terms of this Note. 
JERRY 9EUS 
IdahO Promissory NoUl 
IIJ/4YMcBrideOO5299000035280040S0702N 1;1996 Bllnlri;ers Svstems, Inc •• St. Cloud. MN ~ 
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20, 1II0TlCS, I'lIllANCIAlliepOATS 'OIllAL OOCUMI!I\I'!'S, VIII .... thetwi .. roquir.d by ,en by dluvorina It or mamng it by fir", 
01 ••• mail to tho appropriate patty' ted In tho DATE ANO PARTiES .. ctlon, or III any ,n writing. Notice. to ana party will be 
deemed to be notice to aU parties. you ifl writing of any change in my n;arne, .ddteu,or 0 I will prDvide you any financial 
statement or informZl1;ion you t&q", . 5tatemen't$ and Information I give you wilJ be carr r aQ(ee 10 gigo. dafivet. and fila any 
additionsl documents or clrtiticlitlonS" that you may consider nSC:8ssary tQ perfect} con1;iI'lUfl, and pres.rYB my obligations undp:r thhs L.oat'l I!Jnd to conflfm yOU( lien 
status on ,ny p(OpertV. Time is of the ass-tlnce. 
21. CREDIT INFORMATION. I as",,! that from time to tim. you may o!>Win ... edt! Information about me from othors, including ollie< lende", and cr .... t reporting 
agl!!neie. and report to others {such illS a credit fepomng ,agency} your credit 8xJ)RriClnCe with me. 'agt~e that you will not be liable for any tihdm Btising from the 
u •• 01 informatio/\ provided to you by oth.,. or fa. providing such information to others, . 
22. ERRORS AIIIO OMISSIONS. I agroo, if reque .... d by you, to fully oooperete in tho correction, if n •• """ary, in the , .. _oble diecretion of you of any and all 1000 
closing documenta so that aJi documents .cc:ur¥t:l!ly describe the loen betw.en you and m8. I ilgru W assume ail costs Including by way of illustration sno not 
Jimiution. actual 8Xpen;a$, 18gal f.es and m2lTltetlng lou8. for failing 10 r •• sMPbly comply with your I'equr!l~ within thirty (30) days. 
23. SIGNATURES. ay :::igni"9, 1 Zlsr!lf!!: to 'thl!l tarms contelned In 1kJs Note. f al$o ;ekf\Qwladg_ receipt of:e copy of this Ncrtl!l. 
Irc~~.A 
T "M McBride, AVP/Loan Officer 
fA,;",,'1 
JERRY BEUS 
Idaho Promluory No. 
IO/4TMcBnd.005:29800003,.280040ec70.:i\N 
! 
01996 BankeNl Systems., Ine,. St. Cloud. MN ~M 
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Initial. 
Pege3 
BEUS 
WOOD CANYON RD. P.O. BOX 712 
SPRINGS. 1.0 8:1276 
IRELAND BAHK 
110 HIIlHWAY 3D EAST 
POBD)(m DIlTA! 11.19.2002 
INKOM. 10 83245 Maturlty Dfte .l<J2",-2",Q.t:.I''''0/J ... !?,--~ __ _ 
loan Amount $ .. m ...... !lOQ ...... OO"-___ _ 
~mOf ___________ __ 
BORROWER'S NAME AIIID ADDRESS 
• ''' includes ead1 borrower abuve.. jain'liy ~d 3elleraDv· 
LDlDEA'$ NAME AND ADDRESS 
"You· means the lander. its succain;ors and -'9M . PIroNE I ZIJ8.&47,31191 
For lIiIIu. received. ! promise 'to pay 'to yo .... or yOur ord6r, tit your "eldr ..... U!R&d Il100"" #>'1I'R1NCIPAJ.. ... m of'lJllll HUflbSfD'D!!II1J BYFJl!!l!!SAHD AIilD 
NOI100 DoJIara a_ .. ·IIJD.!lBlkloOOO"-___________ _ 
o Single Advance, I w'd! ._v" ell'of #>is prindpal sum on • No addi1ionallldvancu ara eontemplated under ttl'" nobo. 
iii Multiple Advance: The Principal $Urn lIhown above is '!he maximum amollm: of principtlll con borrow under 1:hi& note. On .l.12"'·?al\;b2flll2_'-____ _ 
______ I ... ili •• " .. ",," ". .. "",,,..m of $ an.d futur .. principal advances are contemplated.. 
CoRdilio"", The conditiOns for future advanc .... ar .. UPON 8OSBOI/fI!'/; BEDim AtQA fllD! QI! MINIMUM 
o Open Snd Cledil: You and I agree '!hat , mllY borrow up to the maximum amount of'principal more 'd\lIn lltIe Urn •• ThUl 'feature Is subject to 
,,11·,,11>..,. conDition ... and explr ... on ..;.......:.~_"'-' ........... _'-:...:..:"__==__'___ 
iii Close" end C"8t11t! YOIJ and I lIOr88 '!hat I may borrQW IJI' to the mll>Cimwn only ..... 'lime !amI ""'bjeQt 'tg lIfI other cond'l1:iDll.$I. 
INTEI!EST: I "<lr~e to pav inter""t on the o ........ nalng prfn";pel belen", from~QQ2 "" the I'JItII of_ 7251l % 
P<lT ye;o('"",il .L1?.:.: ... 21"'·2 .. '2D_4--___________________ _ 
!iI V.Ii.III. fl.,.; Thill rste may the" chomp" as sartad balow. 
iii In~"" R",e: The ,,,turo rate will b,,1JIilIl.EBiiCflfi ABIlVE the tof";wing indel< 1'IIhI: DlEIII!I!fSTB4TFDN CIl8PfJ!lATEIQAMlf!!!SIED BY AI 
LWI.l~: r~ It!£t.!SA·S D;fIl!TY LABPEST SANr~ kNoIIIN AS IHFWAII RIBEEI ltJ!1BfW. PBM 8m WE 8fSIIIT fl!! '!'HIS tAl mb WI)] J!I!! BE RD!!IIlJfD Tn IllF 
NElle.::;r n R5 
o ~l' \~ .. ~" Th. fueure rela will n01: be SUbjac:t to any imvrnal Dr externlll index. It wiJI bed1tlrclv in your conlrDI. 
I] F""~'J~r:~Y and TIming: Tile rate on this hOUl may c:l\ange ;s'ot't9.t\ as .:;I'VBlYII];Il~I'JA"'ILJ1!E!MIlNG1I5II1IIII_ul~2,,,2J:'.<CI2tl!l2 __ __:__:------___ __ 
A ,,"ange 1" 'tile Imerm tab: will taka effect IJJnNII.THJJ:IlE"'S>BAWlI!4u:E~nll!.ay.l_ _______________________ _ 
o u-.,;!. ,;,,",,: During the ..... rra 01 'Ih!, loan, '(he appficabie annual intarem: fB'(e WIll not bt more 1han ________ % or I. 'lblln 
________ %. The fare mey!'lot ch&nga mora 11'1"" % eaon ____________ _ 
E-/j .. ct .,- v, ':01>'. ~I!''': A c:henge in the interest nat. will have the foll"wing effect orr the pavmtmtr. 
I:J Tho "'''<>unt of each scheduled ll8ymcnt will chanlil.. !Xl The alllount of ~e fU,aJ payment will dlar.ge. 
o 
ACCRUAL ,..: ~,:,:~.-7: I" .. ""in will be calculated on e 'tIlIA! 1385 b-rs. 
POST MAT, .. "'''', "I!. TE: I litgree to pey jnterest gn the unpaid bal.nee of tide nClte owing after mllnllity. and until paid In full, a. _ted bll!/nw: 
J:i1 O~ I;,. ~nTle fixed or variable nne t:llule 111 effel;t before maturily (as indill2ted aboVe), o Ci' , P',7~ ~ql.ll!l( to _______________________________________ _ 
III LATE C:") • :::'l: !f a oev"'''rlt i. made more than 15 daVI1 after it Is d ... e, I agree to pay .. leta Aharge of.5.11DD'11 OF JlIE I ATE AMl!!IHT WITH 
. , U,~AI N.;.; '1~~M.iU.~l.llUSIltUlIL ______ ~.---~ __________ . 
!Xl ADJ)JnO .1.i. ::;;AI!GcS, In edditior> to ;nt"'U'I:. I "IiI,e. to pay the following chargee which IXI are D. arc not included In til. prinC'ipe/ amount 
abovn: 1";.itl'l..EfFIl 17 rm DB!AMlAIIOO fEE iJ 25D 00 
PAYMENTS: I .:!' .. e to pal' '!hili note. follo .. s: 
INTEREST ON 'l'fl~ ·;.-f)'!NT OF C!'l€OIT OOTSTANDfNtl OIJE AT MATURITY ANO PRINCIPAL DUE ON 12·2D-2QOS. 
ADDmON!!.l ~':-'~~:1HI$ ~Jrm 15 SECUREIJ IlYSECURITY AGEfMENT rJATeDJUNE 7. 2002 CCJVaIIN6 ErlIJIPMEtiT,UVEBTOCK,FEED,CROPSANO GIlVElIHM9IT 
PAYMENT:;. ~.::, E~: A T£ '.1nr.TGAG); DAreD JUNE 7. 2002 CO'IElIING PROPElITV AT TDWNSHl~ II SOUllf. RAlllGE 42 EBM, SelTlWlz6. 28, 34 & !IS, TOWNSIIP 9 SOUTH. 
IWlGE42 !iF", -.-::i(!" <.:. !;)& 11. 
IXI SECv:;;,": Thi. nal" is separately "ecured by (describe s"Perllte 
docum ..... t i . .,. "'{oc, "I'd datto): 
SECURITY P.~'if.'\'~r.'r 04TEO 617102, RI~ MORTGAGE DAiElJ BI7ID2AND Sl:CUfilTY 
AGhEfMSfvT I. ::. 121?Omi. 
(Thir;:t;Ge'liat\ i't!'tr ::)0" tj""';~' U~. ,;al,,,,rtw lift. leDatZU SlICIunty D'~dOtl th:It IM:a:n1M 
eg~t ~-' ..... , ~ ... · .. I,-' ::". "ct':',' . 
UNIVERSAL ~Il'n 
~'! ,. ' ... .:.\.lt1~,~"Ir~I'5SVSh'rm:.IM •• St.ClCllr,Ri/MN J'on'nUN-lD 3/+12002 
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PURPOSI!l Ttt" purpose of '!his loan is 200a aeeaulNG UHf Of C!l6lIT 
SIGNATUReS: I AGfCEE TO TKE Tl!JWS OF THIS NOn; /INCLUDING 
TliOSI':! ON PAGE 21. I "ave ,el>flivlld .. copy on today's data. 
l1"li"' n,21 
TEMORTGAGE 
THIS MORTGAGE, made by THE LYNN G. BEUS TRUST 
of the Coun1y of CARIBOU • Slate of IDAHO • as Mortgagor. and IRELAND BANK. a corporation, 
at its office in SODA SPRINGS 
WITNESSETH: 
That the said Mortgagor hereby grants. bargains. sells. and conveys unto the said Mortgagee. i1s successons and assigns 
forever. the following described real property, situated In CARIBOU County. State of Idaho, to-wit: 
TOWNSHIP 8 SOUTH. RANGE 42 EAST OF THE BOISE MERIDIAN: 
SECTION 25: sisw!. 
SECTION 26:sisEi. SWtswi. 
SECTION 34: EiNEl; .E; swl. SE!. 
SECTION 35: Mi, swl. WiSEt. 
TOWNSHIP 9 SOUTH, RANGE 42 EAST 01 THE BOISE MERIDIAN: 
SECTION 2: LOTS 2.3. 4, 5, 6 and 7. SWiNE!, SiNWi. Nlswl. NW~. sEE. 
SECTION 3: LOTS 1. 2 and 3. SiNEl, SEiNWi. si. 
SECTION 10: NiNi. SE1NE!. 
SECTION 11: LOTS 2 and 3. s;NWl. wiswl. 
TOGETHER WITH an water. water rights. dllch. ditch rights, ImptOIIemenls, privileges 100 appurtenance& Ihereull10 belonging and the lenls. 
issues and profits Iherellf. 
Said Mongagor hereby warrants the IIUe 10 &aId IaOO and appurtanance& againat an persons whomsoever and agreas to delend lhe same. 
This gran! Is intended as a moll gage: 
(1) To secure lhe paymenl of the pmcipal sum 01 TWO HUNDRED THIRTY FIVE THmlSAND AND 001100 + + + 
DOUARS (5 235 ,000 ,DO ) lawful money of !he Unlled Stales of Amarica, evkIenced and according to Iha larms ofa Promlaaory nofe execu\8d and 
dellvBred on Iha 7 t h day of JlJli/E , 20 ~. by Mortgagor 88 makeI, tolhe MongageD herein 88pBy1111. wfth both principal andlnlJlreet 
being payable III the Mortgagee's oIIlce above ralerenced. with the final payment, H not sooner pald, to be clIe and payable on !he Is t day of 
DECEMBER ,20 ..Q£.. 
(2) To IIICIJI. \he payment 0/ any anc! all fLUther sums as may be banlaflar lOaned or adYanced MorIgagDr bv Mortgagee during !he axislenca 01 this 
MOllgaga, whether represented by noles, open aocounts, drafts, or olhatwiae, a being Iha expresslnlanllon of !he parties lhat this mortgage shall stand as 
continuing securftylor aU such loans. togetherwllh interaSlthereon and all costs. dLSbursementa and attomeylaea thatbecoma payablebv MoIIgagorhere under. 
Mo/lgegor covenants and agnaes 10 keap the buildings 1000000d upon the pnmdaes IIlSUIlId, In a COIJlPI!IIV saIIsIacIary 10 MOItgIg8e, for at least 
$ , with IoS5 paysHbla to Mongagae, and furlherthat each policy or renewallharIIofaheU be daftvered to said Mortgagee. In the 
evenl Mongagor falls 10 insure or lals to pay Iha insurance premiums when due. Mor1gagea may Insure said blllldlnga. 
Mortgagor banlby covenants aOO al/rees to pay before Iha s&me becomaa delinquent. al taxes and _nil levied or alllllll8ed upon or against 
the above-descrlbed premillas, including all personal taxes; and in the event of MatIgagot$ failure 10 pay tha same when dua, Iha MOr1gegee may mllke \he 
payments. 
Mortgagor agrees nol to cornmK or permit wasle upon Iha mDI1gaged propalllaa aOO shall maintain the proparlias in as good calultllon as at ,,_t, 
reasonable weer and tear ewcepted. 
FaMure to pay. when due, any sum herein oovenenled to be pald or secured heleby or Iha lalluretocomply wfth any of !he terms and condftlons hereol 
shall constilule a defauR and shaD _ the v.tloIe debt to become Immedately Clue and coIacIable at Iha option of !he Mortgagee, wIIhouI notlce, Including atl 
monies pllid by the said Mortgagee far ,-, I1111188Sm8nts,lnsurance premiums, and any sum paid in protecliofl oItha lien 01 this mortgage shalf beer Interest 
from lhe date of such payment al the maximum nile of Interest allowed by law. 
Mot!gegee's Iailura 10 enforce lis rights upon breach of default of any of !he teons hereof shall nOllhareby waive his rights in case of any subsequent 
breach 01 delaun. 
In the evenlthls MOI1gage Is foreclosed by Mongagee. as provided by law. Mortgagor agrees 10 pay a reaaonebIe attomey's lee, the same to be a lian 
upon the said premises dueandpayable when suit Isbegun. The plaInllll1n8llchsultofIofecIosurashall be entitled, wIIhouInotice,lolhaeppoinlmenl 01 & reoalver, 
to calm aOO receive !he rents, 1_ and prollls oflhe mortgaged premlaes, anc! exercise such other power as Iha CoLUt shall confer. U Is agreed that should 
this mortgage be lorecloSed the property described in Ihe decree oIloreeiosure entered in such ac:1ion may be ordered sold en masse. or 811 lois Of parcels at 
the option 01 \he Mortgagee. 
Should the properly herein mor1gaged be sold, lranslelTed D' assigned by Mortgagor, \he entire unpaid &um !hen due hereon or secured hereby she" 
become Immediately due and payable. 
This mortgage aoothe note secured hereby shalt be govemed and construed according 10 Iha laws of Iha SIa1e of Idaho. 
The word'rnongagor" aOOlhe languageof this Inslrument shall, wherelhere is morelhan one mortgagor, be conaIrued as plural and be binding equally 
on all mongagors: and the wore! 'mortgagee' shatl be construed as including any lawful holder banlo/; and both the words 'mortgagor' and mortgegea. shaff be 
conslrued as Including \he heirs. executors, administrators, personal representatives. successors and assigns of each as the case may be. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Mortgagor_ ha~ hereunto set ...h.!Lhand_s __ thls __ --'Z ... t.... b'--______ --'day of 
JUNE. ,20~. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTYOF __ ~~~~~ ____ _ 
On this ,20 () L ,before me, a Notary Public in and for said State 01 Idaho, 
personaUyappeared e. known to Die to be the trustee of the L nn G. Beua Trust 
known or identilledto me be the person(s) whose name,4; subscribed to the within Instrument and aCknowledged 
to me that _ he _ executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate first 
I ~~~~ ________ l~' 
Notary Public for Idaho, 
Residing at J4~ .~ 
My Commission expires .-:(.;.!V~.~:;!V.<.!~:..::7 ____ _ 
On this day 01 .20 __ , before me, a Notary Public in and for said State of Idaho, personallyappeared _________________________________ _ 
known orldenliliedto meto be the of-:-_-:-__ --: ____ -.-___ _ 
Ihe corporation that executed the wIthin instrument. and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the dey and year in this certifICate 
first above written. 
.166206 
Oeputyb 
Notary PUblic for Idaho. 
Resldingat, ______________ _ 
My Commission expires __________ _ 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
[, UUL 
p.2· 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED~ the undersigDed, THE LYNN G. BEUS TRUST, 
JOHN C •. SOUZA TRUSTEE, (betei.»af\er"MakeI'") promise to pay the sum of FOUR 
HUNDRED TWENTY SEVEN mOUSAND J'IVE HUNDRED AND· 
NOIBUNDREDTHS DOLLARS (5427,500..18) m 1aw.ful money of tile United States •. 
and as belei:nafter provided. to the arder ofDBL COMPANY, INC. , .. Idaho 
eorporatiOJl (hereinafter"Lenderj located at 4444 Hillcrest Dr., Boise, Idaho 83705. 
1. Pa,...e:ot schedule ad tenDs. The principal sum above"stated shall bear interest and . 
shall be paid as follows: 
(a) IDterest'8Dd Jlat.e. Such principal sum. or so much thereof as is :from time to time 
unpai~ shall bear interest at'1".hC rate of Fow1eeD per teDt (14.0%) per _Bum (the 
"Interest Rate") from the date of this note until paid. 
(a-1) I.terest OB Aceraed Interest ad Interest _ Late P.,...,ent Penalty. Anytbing 
to the contraxy herein cc:mtained not witbsta:nding, if auy sum of interest or late paymmt 
penalty is not paid 'When due, thea snch. sums shall be added to the principal balance .. 
(IJ) Pay.eats. Interest for the :first year shall be a payment of$52~.OO made at 
closing. After the fitst year paymaots shall be:made in mOD1hly payl'Ilfalts of $4,987.SO 
with the first ~ payment due on the 1st day of June, 2008, and continuing to be paid in 
a like manner OD. the 1st day of each subsequent month, until the 1st day of May, 2013, at 
which date 1be remaining principal balance aod all accrued interest shall be due and 
payable in full. 
(IJ-l) hD ReeoJIVeyaDce - At such time this loan is paid in full,. Lender agrees 10 make, 
execute and deliver to Caribou Land Tit'k\ Inc. a sati.sfilction ()C mortgage for 1he Property 
seeming this Note. 
(e) Late fee - The.reshall be imposed on each paytneDt reeeived by the escrow holder 
more than 10 days after the due _ thereof a late fee of TeD percent (10%) on the· 
amoUD1 so overdue, for the purpose of defrayin.g the admiaistndi\'e expeo.se incident to 
handling such deI1nquem. payme:nts. Mak« adalo'Wledges that the exact 8IIlO1lDt of such 
administrative expense ofholder woUld be difficult to calcn1ate and that such late charge 
represents a. reasonable estimate of a :fair average compensatiOlJ for the loss that may be 
sustained by the holder due to the :failu:re of the undeEsigned to make timely payments.· 
Such late charge shall bepaid witbout prejucfice to the right oftbe holder to conect any 
otbet' amounts provided to be paid arto declare a default hereunder. 
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(d) Place of Pay meat. Maker sbalI pay an sums due herelll1der at: 
Caribou Land Title, Inc., P.o. Box 608, 241 Senath Mabl Strat~ Soda Sprir.tgs, ldalao 
83276 or at such other place as the lawful bDlder hereofmay hereafter direct in writing. 
(e) ApplieatioD. orlayments. All pajlInelltS shall be applied first to escrow fees. then 
late charges, if any,. then. iutel'est acm.Je4 and, thereafter, to the principal then tlllpaid. 
(fJ he-payment -p~ - PayJaCIIU Undlnged. Exeept fIN' dae pr.ineipd 
cODlpoDent of eada monthly paymat, a prepaymeat peaalty of TIIree pereeut (3%) 
will apply to any principal sums paid and applied to principal note balance -reduction or 
should said loan be paid off. any time d~g the lint year. .Any prq>a)'IIle1lt of principal 
at any time shall not reduce or otherwise affect the regularly':'scheduled payments 
hereunder. 
2. See1uity. This Note is secured by a Mortgage of even date herewith encumbering 
certain real property (the· "'Property''') located in CariItou CoaDty, Stare of Idaho, as . 
more particularly described 'therei:n-
3. Due-o». Sale-AssWDptieD. AU sums due and owing pursuant to this Promissory Note 
and the ·Mortgage securing same shall become automaticaDy dUe and pa:yable and fully 
ac-celerated ifMakeIS voluntarily or involuutarily"ll'aDsCeT.", assign, hypothecat;t; further 
encum'bcr or otherwise make a transfer of any iJIteIQ¢ whatsoever in the real property 
encumbered by this Promissoxy Note. In the event of such a t.nmsfer or further 
encumbra:ncet the holder of this Note shall have the tight kJ iimdose against the 
descri.bed real property and to enforce all rights allOlJred. by it under Idaho law. 
i 
4. Def_1t. A:D.y default under this Note or in the due, prompt and complete 
performance or observa.nce of any covenant, agreement or obliga1ion of the UDd.ersigned 
contained in any mortgagC, deed of trust, co.mmitmentJettel) security ~ or other 
agreement given as security for t1rls Note OJ' peittain" he.n::to, after giving effect to the 
cunUive periods herein or tbereir1 provided, shall. at the option oftbe Lender. be deemed 
a default on all Notes. obligations and liabilities of each and all of the parties liable . 
hereon to the Lender hereof, wbethet now existing or' hen::after arising; and, any default 
under any other Note, obligation or liability of any party liable hereon 10 the Lender 
hereo±: whether DOW existing or hereafter arising. after giving effect to any curative 
periods herein or therein provided, shall, at the option of the Lender bereo:t .be' deemed a 
defi1ult on this Note. 
5. Aeeeleration. With Obt Notice. If any default occurs in payment of my sum due . 
under this Note, or a defimlt occurs under any loan ~ the lawful holder thereof 
may~ after 10 days 'Mitten no1.ice, declare the full amotmt of the principal and interest: 
remainiDg unpaid as immediately dae and payable. 
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6. Default Iaterest. If ay default occurs under tl:rl.s Note or the loan documents, the ' 
entire Uilpaid principal balance hereof sball, fur all pw:poses,. thereafter eam'interest arUle ' , 
, rate which $ball be five percent (5%) above the interest rate (the "Default Ratej from the 
date of such defa.olt until the default sball have been. cured to the satisfaction ofLeDder in 
its sole discretion. Upon the eur.e of any default undet this No1e Or tile loan documents ~ 
a manner acceptable to the Lender in it's sole discretion, unless ,the Note or the loan ' 
documents shall otherwise be in default, the unpaid principal btdanee shall thereafter bear 
interest at the original Interest Rate from the date of such cure. all as deb!xminc:d by the 
Lender. Failure of Lender to assess interest at the Default Rate 011 one or more -occasions ' 
shall not CODStitute a waiver of the right to do so in the event or'any su.bseqaent d.efaults. 
7. Reduction ofPrhldpal BaJace 011 Care ofDelindt. " In addition to ~ of late 
fees and default interest upon default hereunder. Maker agrees to make a payment to' , 
reduce the principal batagce on this Note. The amoUDt of this payment sba1l be equal to 
the amount needed 10 reduce the principal charges, regular interest, def.wlt interest and 
collection costs to the amollJlt they each sbculd be under the amortization schedule for 
this Note7 had no defanlt occntred. 
8. Collection Costs. Each undersigned Maker and each tmdorser and each guariultor# if 
any, shall pay to the lawful holder hereof aU costs incurred to collect any sums due Wider 
this Note, including but not limited to, reasonable auon:iey's fees iDcuJ:red before and 
after legal action is commenced, and beim and a.fter judgment is emmed. Until aD such 
collection costs and atiorJJeY's fees are paid in:full, they shall accrue 8erest at the defirult 
rate. 
9. Waivers. Each undersigned Maker aud each endorser and each guarantor of this 
Note jointly and severaIly'Waive(s) demaDd for payment, presefl1ment for payment. notice 
of non-payment. notice of dishonor, and protest. aDd epee that the time for payment 
hereof may be ex:tmded ",ithout any furtbr:oz consent and without impairing their liability 
hcreIlnder. Failure of the 1a'wful holder here:ofto enfmce any of the pro'risiODS hereof ' 
upon a default in pe.tf'oJ:ma:twe shall not constitute a waiver of the provision itself or any 
subsequent default in performance thereof. ' 
10. Intel"preCatioa. The paragraph headings used herein are for convenieDce only, and 
are not a part of this N~ and are DOt to be used in constmiog it: Singular terms used , 
hea:in shall be read as if writt.en in the plural when the context so requiJ:es or pemU.ts. 
The liability of all those signing this Note as maker or as endonIer or as guarantor, or in ' 
any other capacity. shaD. be joint SDd several as to each and every provisianof'this Note. ' 
, DATED this 2nd day of May, 2007 
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A. B. TYPE OF LOAN 
1.U FHA 2. U FMHA 3. U CONY. UNIHS. 
4.QVA S. n c:atlV. HIS. 
6. Fl:57~~3B3 I 7. LOI\H NUMBER: 
SETiLEMENl STATEMENT B. MORTGAGE INSURANCE CASE NUMBER: 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
C. NOTE: This torm is furnished to give you a statement of actual settlement costs. Amounts paid to and by the settlement agent 
are shown. Jtems marked "(p.o.c.)" were paid outside the closing; they are shown here for informational purposes and are not 
included in totals. 
D. NAME & ADDRESS OF BORROWER E. NAME & ADDRESS OF SELLER F. NAME & ADDRESS OF LENDER THE LYNN BEUS TRUST DBL COMPANY, INC 
c~o John Souza, Trustee 4444 Hillcrest Drive 2 9 NE 8th Ave. , Bo~se, ID 83705 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
PH: Ti~:~ PH: : 
G. PROPERTY LOCATION 25, 26, 34 H. SETT.J5MENT AGGNT PLACE Of SETTLEME~T 8-42 Sect~on Car~ ou Tl.tle Can.bou TH1e 
and 35 
9-41 Section 2, 3, 10 I 1 I. SETTLEMENT DAlE 241 S. Main 
03 Mat 2007 Soda Springs, ID 83276 DISBURSMENT ATE ~tr: 03 Mav 2007 
SUMMARY OF SORROWER'S TRANSACTION J{ SUMMARY Of SEL.ER' S TRAh/SACT I ON 
100. GROSS AMOUNT DUE FROM BORROWER: 400. GROSS AMOUNT DUI; TO SELLER: 
101. 40L 
102. 402. 
103. SETTLEMENT CHARGES TO BORROWER {L 14001 7220450 403. 
104. Ireland Bank 332 141. 66 404 
105. 405. 
Ad'ustlllents for items D&id bv seller in advance Ad ustments tor items 'DBi d bv sel I er In advance 
106. Citv talles 
107. Cty telles 
10B. Assmts. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
1'2 
, 20. GROSS AMOUNT DUE FROM 409 346 16 
200. AMOUIliS PAID BY OR IN BEHALF OF SORROWER: 
201. 
202. New loa~Bt Company 427 5 
203. 
204. 
205. 
206. 
207. 
208. 
209. 
Adjustments for i terns UTlPaid I:!Y seller 
210. City taKes 
2". Cty taKes 
212. Assmts 
213. 
214 
215. 
216. 
211. 
218. 
219. 
220. TOTAt PAID BY/FOR BORROWER 427 500.00 
300. CASH A SETTLEMENT FROM TO SORROWeR 
301. Gross a11lDunt due frm borrower CL 120) 409346.16 
302. Less amts cd bvlfor borrower (l 220)( 427 500.00 
303. CASH ( FROM) ( Xfo) BORROWER 18,153.84 
406. City taxes 
4(17. Ctv taxes 
408. ASBIIIU 
409. 
"0 
41'. 
412 -
420, I':RDSS AMOOUT DUE TO SELLER 
500. REDUCT! 01/ I II AMOIJHT OUE TO SELLER: 
501. 
502. Settlement charges to seller (L 1400) 
503. 
504. 
50s. 
506. 
507. 
508. 
5D9. 
Adjustments tor items uooaid bv seller 
510. City taxes 
511. Ctv taxes 
512. AsSilts 
513. 
514. 
515. 
516. 
517. 
51S. 
519. 
520. TOTAL REDUCTION AMOUNT DUE SELLER 
600. CASH AT SETTLEMENT TO/FROM SELLER 
601. Gross amount due to ~ller (L 42D) 
602.. Less reductfons due seller (L 520) 
603. CASH ( TO) ( FROM) SELLER 
HUD-1 (Rev. 3-86> 
RESPA HB 43D5. 2 
WARNING: It is a crime to knowingly make false statements to the United States on thi. or any other similar form. Penalties upon 
c~nviction can include a fine and imprisonment. For details see Title 18: us Code Section 1001 and Section 1010. 
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L. SETTLEMENT CHARGES. GF: 07-17383 
ON based on $ iil 
.00 " = PAID FROM PAID FROM ivi s i on of COIIIIllss i on as follows: $ BORRO'oIER 'S SELLER'S 
01 $ 00 to FUNDS Al FUNDS AT 
02 S 00 to SETTLEMENT SETTLEMEl>Il 
D3 
~. 
BOO NNfCTl 011 IJITH LOAN TEMS PAYABLE IN CO 
~01 lOll" DriQ i nat i on 5 0000% Sicmature financial Se,.v 21 375 00 
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CERTIFIC,.2\.TION GF:07-17383 
ve carefully reviewed the HUD-l Settlement Statement and to the 
of my l<.nowledge and belief I it is a tl."Ue and accurate statement 
all receipts and disbursements made on my account or by me in this 
transaction. 1 fully certify that I have received a copy of HUD-l 
Settlement Statement. 
The HUD-l Statement which 
account of this transaction. 
to be disbursed in accordance 
~t4~ 
Caribou Title 
Settlement agent 
Sellers: 
I have prepared is a tl."Ue and accurate 
I have caused or will cause the funds 
with this statement. 
Date 
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MORTGAGE 
THIS MORTGAGE, made this 2nd dayof May ,2007, 
between the Lynn G. Beus Trust, of Soda Springs, Caribou County, Idaho, whose mailing 
address is 239 NE 8th Avenue, Pocatello, Idaho 83201, hereinafter referred to as the 
"Mortgagor," and DBL Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation, whose address is 4444 
Hillcrest Drive, Boise, Idaho 83705, hereinafter referred to as the "Mortgagee;" 
The Mortgagor does hereby irrevocably mortgage to the Mortgagee, its successors 
and assigns, all of that property in the County of Caribou, State of Idaho, as described on 
EXHIBIT "A," attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, hereinafter referred 
to as the "Mortgaged Property," or the "Real Property," or the "Property." 
Together with all rents, issues, profits, royalties, income and other benefits 
derived from the property, subject, however, to the right, power and authority hereinafter 
given to and conferred upon the Mortgagor to collect and apply such rents, issues and 
profits; 
Together with all easements, rights of way and rights used in connection with the 
property or as a means of access thereto, and all tenements, hereditaments and 
appurtenances thereof and thereto, and all water rights and shares of stock evidencing the 
same; 
Together with any and aU buildings and improvements now or hereafter erected 
on the property, including but not limited to, the fixtures, attachments, appliances and 
other articles attached to or affixed to said buildings (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Improvements"); 
Together with any and all claims or demands with respect to the proceeds of 
insurance and any and all awards made for the taking by eminent domain, or by any 
proceeding or purchase in lieu thereof. 
The entire estate. property and interest is hereby referred to as the "Mortgaged 
Property," 
TillS MORTGAGE IS FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING THE 
FOLLOWING: 
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(a) Payment of the sum of $427,500.00 with interest thereon according to the 
terms of a Promissory Note of even date herewith (hereinafter referred to as the "Secured 
Note" or the "Promissory Note") made by the Mortgagor, payable to the order of the 
Mortgagee, with fmal payment due May 1,2013. 
(b) Payment of all sums advanced by Mortgagee to protect the Mortgaged 
Property, with interest thereon at the interest rate specified in the Promissory Note; and 
(c) Perfonnance of all obligations of Mortgagor contained in this Mortgage; and 
(d) Payment of all other sums, with interest thereon according to the tenor of any 
document or instrument evidencing the same, which may hereafter be loaned or advanced 
by Mortgagee to Mortgagor. 
This Mortgage, the Promissory Note, and any other documents or instruments 
given to evidence or further secure the payment and performance of any obligation 
secured hereby may hereinafter be referred to as the "Loan Documents". 
! 
TO PROTECT THE SECURITY OF TInS MORTGAGE, MORTGAGOR 
HEREBY COVENANTS AND AGREES AS FOLLOWS: 
1.1 Mortgagor shall pay when due the Promissory Note and any other 
indebtedness evidenced by the Promissory Note, together with all interest thereon, and all 
charges, fees and other sums provided therein and any future advances secured by this 
Mortgage. 
1.2 Mortgagor shall: (a) keep the Mortgaged Property in good condition and 
repair; (b) not remove or demolish any building or improvements thereon; (c) complete or 
restore promptly and in good condition and workmanlike manner any building which may 
be constructed, damaged or destroyed thereon and pay when due all claims for labor 
perfonned and materials furnished therefore; (d) comply with alllaws affecting the 
Mortgaged Property or requiring any alterations or improvements to be made thereon; ( e) 
not commit or permit waste thereof; (f) not commit. suffer or permit any act upon the 
Mortgaged Property in violation oflaw; (g) to maintain, repair and do all other acts which 
from the character or use of the Mortgaged Property may be reasonably necessary. 
1.3 Mortgagor shall provide, maintain and deliver to Mortgagee public liability 
and standard replacement cost casualty insurance satisfactory to and with loss payable to 
Mortgagee. The amount collected under any insurance policy may be applied by 
Mortgagee upon any indebtedness secured hereby and in such order as Mortgagee may 
determine, or at the option of the Mortgagee, the entire amount so collected or any part 
thereof may be released to Mortgagor. Such application or release shall not cure or waive 
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any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to such 
notice. 
1.4 Mortgagor shall appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to 
affect the security hereof or the rights or powers of Mortgagee and shall pay all costs and 
expenses, including cost of evidence of title and attorney's fees in a reasonable sum, in 
any such action or proceeding in which Mortgagee may appear. 
1.5 Mortgagor shall pay, at least ten (10) days before delinquency, all taxes and 
assessments affecting the Mortgaged. Property, when due, and all loans, encumbrances, 
charges and liens, with interest, on the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof, which 
appear to be prior or superior hereto; and all costs, fees and expenses in connection 
therewith. Mortgagor' failure to satisfy or otherwise fully and faithfully perfonn any such 
obligations when due shall constitute a default ~der this Mortgage. 
1.6 Mortgagor shall pay immediately and without demand all sums expended by 
Mortgagee pursuant to the provisions hereof; with interest from the date of expenditure at 
the legal interest rate. 
1.7 Should Mortgagor fail to make any payment or do any act as herein provided, 
then Mortgagee, but without obligation so to do and without notice to or demand upon 
Mortgagor, and without releasing Mortgagor from any obligation hereof; may make or do 
the same in such manner and to such extent as Mortgagee may deem necessary to protect 
the security hereof. Mortgagee is authorized to enter upon said property for such 
purposes and to appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the 
security hereof or the rights or powers of Mortgagee and to pay, purchase, contest or 
compromise any encumbrance, charge or lien which in the judgment of Mortgagee 
appears to be prior or superior hereto; and, in exercising any such powers, or enforcing 
this Mortgage by judicial foreclosure, pay any necessary expenses, employ counsel and 
pay reasonable attorney's fees. 
1.8 Mortgagor shall bear responsibility for compliance with all Environmental 
Laws for activities and operations on the property from and after the date of this 
Mortgage. Mortgagor shall indemnifY. defend, protect and hold harmless Mortgagee from 
any and al1liability, claims, damages, expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
reasonable attorneys' fees on appeaJ), judgments, proceedings, administrative 
enforcements and other administrative actions, and causes of action arising out of the 
presence upon the premises of any Hazardous Substances, which are released or 
discharged on the property from Mortgagor' activities or operations upon the property 
after the date of this Mortgage. 
As used herein, the term "Hazardous Substances" is defined as any chemical, 
compoUnd or material which is deemed a hazardous substance, hazardous waste, 
hazardous material. infectious waste or toxic substance, crude oil. waste oil and any 
fractions thereof under any federal Environmental Law or regulation; "hazardous waste," 
"restricted hazardous wastes," and "waste" with any of the above properties as defined in 
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Idaho Code § 39-4403(8), (14), and (17), respectively; and any other chemical material or 
substance that, because of its quantity, concentration. physical or chemical characteristics, 
exposure to which is limited or regulated for health. safety, and environmental reasons by 
any governmental agency with jurisdiction or which poses significant present or potential 
hazard to human health. safety or to the environment if released to the workplace or the 
environment. The tenns "release" and "discharge" shall be broadly construed to mean any 
spill, escape from confinement, and migration of a Hazardous Substance whether 
intentional or not. The term "Environmental Law" shall refer to all federal laws designed 
to protect human health and the environment, including, but not limited to: Clean Air 
Act; Clean Water Act; Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and 
Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA); the Emergency Planning and Community Right to 
Know Act; the Federallnsecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act; the Solid Waste 
Disposal ActlResource Conservation Recovery Act; the Safe Drinking Water Act; the 
Toxic Substances Control Act; and any and all acts regulating-nuclear materials, together 
with aU rules and regulations promulgated thereunder and all amendments thereto, and 
shall also refer to the IdallO Environmental Protection and Health Act, the Idaho 
Hazardous Waste Management Act, and any state or }ocallaw, rule or regulation which 
covers the same subject matter as these federal laws. 
1.9 The individual executing this Mortgage as the Trustee of the Lynn G. Beus 
Trust warrants and represents that: (1) he is the duly acting and qualified Trustee of said 
Trust, and (2) the execution, delivery and consummation of this Mortgage will not cause 
said Trust nor the Trustee to be in violation or breach of any law, regulation, contract, 
agreement or other restriction to or by which the Trust or the Trustee is subject or bound. 
n 
THE MORTGAGOR AND MORTGAGEE HEREBY MUTUALLY AGREE AS 
FOLLOWS: 
2.1 Any award of damages in connection with any condemnation for public use 
of or injury to said property or any part thereof is hereby assigned to and shall be paid to 
Mortgagee who may apply or release such monies received by it in the same manner and 
with the same effect as above provided for disposition of proceeds offue or other 
insurance, or as otherwise provided in the Note. 
2.2 By accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date, 
Mortgagee does not waive its right either to require prompt payment when due of aU 
other sums so secured or to declare default for failure so to pay. 
2.3 Upon payment in full by the Mortgagor of all sums secured hereby the 
Mortgagee shall release, without warranty, the Mortgaged Property, and shall provide to 
the Mortgagor a good and sufficient release and satisfaction of mortgage in a fonn 
suitable for recording. The recitals in such release and satisfaction of any matters or facts 
shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. 
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2.4. As additional security. Mortgagor hereby gives and confers upon Mortgagee 
the right, power and authority during the continuance of this Mortgage to collect the rents, 
issues and profits of said property, reserving unto Mortgagor the right. prior to any default 
by Mortgagor and payment of any indebtedness secured hereby or in perfonnance of any 
agreement hereunder, to collect and retain such rents, issues and profits as they become 
due and payable. Upon any such default, Mortgagee may at any time without notice, 
either in person, by agent, or by a receiver to be appointed by a Court of competent 
jurisdiction, and without regard to the adequacy of any security for the indebtedness 
hereby secured, enter upon and take possession of said property or any part thereof, in its 
own names sue for or otherwise collect such rents, issues and profits, including those past 
due and unpaid, and apply the same, less costs and expenses of operation and collection, 
including reasonable attorney's fees, upon any indebtedness secured hereby, and in such 
order as Mortgagee may determine. The entering upon and taking possession of said 
property, the collection of such rents, issues and profits and the application thereof as 
aforesaid, shaH not cure nor waive any default or notice of default hereunder nor 
invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice. 
REMEDIES UPON DEFAULT: 
3.1 Upon default by Mortgagor with respect to payment of any indebtedness 
secured hereby, or in performance of any agreement hereunder, or any agreement under 
the Promissory Note, or in any indebtedness secured by the Property with a lien either 
superior or subordinate hereto, all sums secured hereby shall immediately become due 
and payable at the option of the Mortgagee. 
3.2 If any event of default shall have occurred and be continuing, the Mortgagee 
shall have, in addition to any rights at law or in equity, each and all of the following rights 
and remedies, which may be exercised individually, collectively or cumulatively: 
(a) Mortgagee may, at its option, by written notice to Mortgagor, declare 
immediately due and payable the entire debt secured by this Mortgage, and upon any such 
declaration, the additional amount added to the debt by the Promissory Note, accrued and 
unpaid interest and premium (if any), shall become and be immediately due and payable, 
anything to the contrary contained in this Mortgage or the Promissory Note 
notwithstanding, and the principal debt and interest to that date shall bear interest at the 
highest lawful contract rate. 
(b) Mortgagee may, without regard to the adequacy of any security for the 
indebtedness or obligation hereby secured, in person or by agent or employee, or by a 
receiver appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction, enter upon and take possession of 
all or any part of the Mortgaged Property, and Mortgagor shall on demand peaceably 
surrender possession thereofto Mortgagee. The Mortgagee, ill its own name or in the 
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name of the Mortgagor, may operate and maintain all or any part of the Mortgaged 
Property to such extent as the Mortgagee deems advisable, and may rent and lease the 
same to such persons, for such periods of time, and on such terms and conditions as the 
Mortgagee in its sole discretion may determine, and may sue for or otherwise collect any 
and all of the rents, issues and profits thereof, including those past due and unpaid. In 
dealing with the Mortgaged Property as Mortgagee in possession, Mortgagee shall be 
without any liability, charge or obligation therefore to the Mortgagor other than for 
willful misconduct and shal1 be entitled to operate any business then being conducted or 
which could be conducted thereon or therewith at the expense of and for the account of 
the Mortgagor (and aU net losses, costs and expenses thereby incurred shall be 
advancements secured hereby), to the same extent as the owner thereof could do, and to 
apply the rents, issues and profits .first to the payment of receiver's expenses, if any, for 
management of the Mortgaged Property, then to the payment of all taxes and lien 
assessments levied against the mortgaged property, where provision for payment of such 
is not otherwise made, then to the payment of any amounts due and owing to the 
Mortgagee under the terms of any obligation secured hereby, and then to the payment of 
current operating costs and expenses, including repairs, maintenance and necessary 
acquisitions of property and expenditures for capitaJ·improvements, arising in connection 
with the mortgaged property. 
(c) In the event of the non-compliance of any duty or duties required ofthe 
Mortgagor under the terms of this Mortgage, or the occurrence of any event which, in the 
judgment of the Mortgagee, impairs the value of the Mortgaged Property herein taken as 
security for the indebtedness, the Mortgagee reserves the right, at its own election, to 
advance sufficient funds to accomplish said perfonnance or maintain such security. Said 
sums, on notice from Mortgagee, shaH become immediately due and repayable to the 
Mortgagee. In default of said payment, the amount advanced will be added to the 
outstanding principal balance of the Promissory Note, and shall bear interest at the 
highest lawful contract rate. 
Cd) The holder of this Mortgage shall have the right to foreclose the same by 
reason of a breach of any of the within covenants and in addition thereto shall have the 
right to foreclose the same by reason of any default or breach which gives the holder of 
this Mortgage the right to accelerate payment of principal or to call due the principal sum. 
3.3 At any time after institution of foreclosure proceedings, a receiver may, upon 
appJication of the Mortgagee, be appointed by any court of competent jurisdiction to take 
charge of all of the Mortgaged Property, and to carry on, protect. preserve, replace and 
repair the Mortgaged Property, and receive and collect all of the rents and issues or profits 
thereof and to apply the same first to the payment of receiver's expenses for management, 
operation, and protection of the Mortgaged Property, and then in the manner provided in 
Paragraph 3.2 (b) herein. Upon appointment of said receiver. Mortgagor will deliver up 
possession of all Mortgaged Property and the whole thereof to such receiver forthwith. 
The Mortgagor hereby consents to the appointment of the Mortgagee as receiver in such 
proceedings. 
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3.4 Neither the Mortgagor, its trustees, beneficiaries, heirs, executors, 
administrators or assigns, shall have or assert any right under any statute or rule of law 
pertaining to the marshaling of assets, the exemption of homestead, the administration of 
estates of decedents, or in any manner whatever, to defeat, reduce or affect the right of the 
owners of said debt, under the terms of the Mortgage. to a foreclosure of the Mortgaged 
Property for the collection of said debt (without any prior or different resort for 
collection), or the right of such owner, under the terms of this Mortgage, to the payment 
of such debt out of the proceeds ofa foreclosure sale of the Mortgaged Property in 
preference to every other person and claimant whatever (only reasonable expenses as 
aforesaid being first deducted). Any Mortgagor that has signed this Mortgage as a surety 
or accommodation party or that has subjected its property to this Mortgage to secure the 
indebtedness of another hereby expressly waives any defense arising by reason of any 
disability or other defense of the Mortgagor or by reason of the cessation from any cause 
whatsoever of the liability of the Mortgagor. 
3.5 Notwithstanding the appointment of any receiver. liquidator or trustee of the 
Mortgagor, or the then owner of the Mortgaged Property. or of any of the Mortgagor or 
then owner's other property, the Mortgagee shan be entit1ed to retain possession and 
control of all property now or hereafter subject to this Mortgage. 
3.6 In addition to any remedies provided herein for default hereof, Mortgagee 
shall have the remedies allowed under the laws of the State of Idaho and the laws of the 
United States. No failure on the part of the Mortgagee to exercise any of its rights 
hereunder arising upon default shall be construed to prejudice its rights in the event of 
any other or subsequent default. No delay on the part of the Mortgagee in exercising any 
of such rights shall be construed to preclude it from the exercise thereof at any time 
during the continuance of such default Mortgagee may enforce anyone or more 
remedies or rights hereunder successively or concurrently at its option. By accepting 
payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date, Mortgagee shall not thereby waive 
the agreement herein contained that the time is of the essence, nor shall Mortgagee waive 
either its right to require prompt payment when due of all other sums secured or to 
consider failure so to pay a default hereunder. 
3.7 The rights of the Mortgagee arising under the clauses and covenants 
contained in this Mortgage shall be separate, distinct and cumulative and none of them 
shall be construed as an election to proceed under anyone provision herein to the 
exclusion of any other provision, anything herein or otherwise to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS: 
4.1 This Mortgage shall be governed by the law of the State ofldaho. In the 
event that any provision or clause of the Note conflicts with applicable laws, such 
conflicts shall not affect other provisions that can be given effect without the conflicting 
provision, and to this end the provisions of this Mortgage and the Note are declared to be 
severable. 
4.2 This Mortgage applies to, inures to the benefit o~ and binds all parties hereto, 
its heirs, devisees, administrators, executors, successors and assigns. The tenn 
"Mortgagee", shall mean the holder and owner of the Promissory Note secured hereby; 
or, if the Promissory Note has been pledged, the pledgee thereof. In this Mortgage, 
whenever the context so requires, the masculine gender includes the feminine andlor 
neuter, and the singular number includes the plural. 
4.3 This Mortgage is to be recorded in the real estate records of Caribou County, 
Idaho. 
4.4 The Mortgagor agrees to take such actions and to execute and record, all at 
the Mortgagor's cost, such further instruments and agreements as the Mortgagee may 
reasonably request in order to perfect and continue the security hereof or to consummate 
the transaction contemplated by this Mortgage and the Promissory Note. 
4.5 All notices required or pennitted to be given hereunder shall be in writing, 
and shall be effective three (3) business days after such are deposited in the United States 
Mail, certified or registered, postage prepaid, addressed as shown in the first paragraph of 
this Mortgage, or to such other address as a party may, from time to time, designate to the 
other party, in writing. 
4.6 The prevailing party in any litigation affecting or concerning this Mortgage or 
the Promissory Note secured hereby shall be entitled to a reasonable attorney's fee, in 
addition to allowable costs. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Mortgagor has executed this Mortgage the day and 
year first above written. 
BY:~_ JO:SOUZa:T 
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STATE OF IDAHO) 
Bannock :SS 
County of Garibou ) 
On this ~ day of ~ , 2007, before me, the undersigned, a 
Notary Public in and for said County State, personally appeared John C. SOlID, 
known or identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within 
instrument as the Trustee of The Lynn G. Beus Trust, and acknowledged to me that he 
executed the same as such Trustee. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official 
seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
Notary 
Residing at ~~KlIIo"'''''''~~--r-r-­
My Commiss 
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EXHIBIT nAil 
Caribou County. Idaho: 
Township 8 South. 
Sect.ion 25: 
Section 26: 
Sect.ion 34: 
Sect.ion 35: 
Range 42 East. of the Boise Meridian: 
Sl'SWIlt. 
S~SEIit.. SW5lSWlit.. 
E~HEIit.. E~SWlit.. SEIit. 
N~. SWIit. W~SEIit.. 
Township 9 South. Ranae 42 East of the Boise Meridian: 
Sect.ion 2: Lots 2. 3, 4. 5. 6 and 7. SWKHElit, S~HWIit. N~SWIit.. NWIit.SEK. 
Sect.ion 3: Lots 1. 2 and 3. S~NEIit. SEKHWIlt. S~. 
Section 10: N~N~. SEIit.HEIit.. 
Section 11: Lots 2 and 3. S~HWIit.. W~SWIit.. 
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CARIBOU LAND TIT~E, INC. 
Esc~oll HISTORY REPORT 
PAGE ~ 
ESCROW# INT% PRINC-B~L YTD-PRINC SELI.ER 
162:3.1 H.GOO 436376.27 1570.44 'llSJS.S2 .00 15.00 L~ G iBOS taUst DBL COMPANY, INC. 
.00 RESERVE-~¥ 
- - rrD ACXIVITY - -
P~ 33601 2/25/09' 1/01/0' 
DISBURSEMENT 
py.~ ,,008 3/~D/O' 2/Q~/O' 
l:l:tSBURSEMBN1: 
PnD/T 5301'12 
o ISBURSEl(lINT 
ACTlv-:t'I'Y TTL 
'-/Ut09 3/01/69 
4992.50 
U92.50 
: 140977.51 
15.01'1 (YTD Buyer Fee) .oe (~Sel1~ F •• ~ 
PlUI-PD INT-PD 
eX-DATE SEL# PAYEE 
.flO ues. ?S 
3872.37 
.00 n'D-IN5 
PEE LTE-CliIG TUwU!9 Buy-om 
c~ 
5.00 49B.7S 
3/24/09 2D IDAHO INDEPBNDBNT lilANR 
954.0S !I.DO "S.75 
~/l~/O' 20 IDAHO INDEPENDENT BANK 
1570.44 1199&.9.2 :Li; .00 1496.::IS 
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1696.25 
PRIN-lilAL 
APPRAISAL & FINANCIAL SERVICE 
CER'l'IFIED REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS IN IDAHO &. UTAH 
Mr. Mark Shaffer 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 1391 
Pocatello 10 83204 
1.086N 1400W. PRE...~TON.IDAHO 83263 
TELI<~PHONE '208' 852·3366 
Re: The Lynn G. Beus Trust Property Located at 3121 Wood Canyon Road in 
Soda Springs, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Shaffer: 
In accordance with your request. I am presenting you the following appraisal of The 
Lynn G. Beus Trust Property which is located in Soda Springs, Idaho. 
The appraisal for market value is based on a field examin-ation, together with an 
investigation and analysis of all pertinent data which is compiled within. 
Subject to the assumptions and limiting conditions attached to this appraisal, the market 
value on the 10th day of June, 2008, is estimated to be: 
TWO MILLION NINE HUNDRED ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS 
($2,901,550.00) 
i 
This appraisal report contains a total of 97 consecutively numbered pages. If any single 
page is missing or out of sequence, this entire appraisal report is null and void. 
Respectfully submitted, 
With warmest personal regards, 
=--~,;=:-~~.,?~ 
A US L & FINANCIAL SERVICE COMPANY 
Robert R. Fellows, "CGA" 
CERTIFIED GENERAL APPRAISER 
PROFESSIONAL FARM APPRAISER 
License No. CGA-38 
(Expiring 7-28-09) 
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,..-/ 
Stephen C. Smith, ISB No. 7336 
HA \VLEY TROXELL EJ\~IS & HAvVLEY LLP 
8i7 Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise,ID 83701-1617 
Telephone: 208.344.6000 
Facsimile: 208.954.5268 
Email: ssmith@hawleytroxell.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Jerry Beus 
i::"ILEO 
OCi\ COUNTY 
CLER!'~ CC:- THF ('01.:;-:-
20G9 AUG ~O ,-ds: 37 
ov 
;.J t ____ , .. ------< ... """-~---" 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DALLAS BEUS, individually; 
DOUG BEUS, individually, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
JOHN C. SOUZA, Tmstee of the Lynn G. 
Beus Tmst; JERRY BEUS, individual1y, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
------------------------------) 
Case No. CV -09-1822-0C 
DEFENDANT JERRY BEUS' ANSWER 
TO VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR 
RELIEF AND DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT 
Defendant Jerry Beus ("Defendant Beus"), by and through his attorneys ofrecord, 
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, responds to the claims set forth in Plaintiffs' Verified 
Complaint for Relief and Declaratory Judgment ("Complaint") as follows: 
I. 
GENERAL DENIAL 
Defendant Beus denies each and every allegation contained in Plaintiff's Complaint 
unless expressly and specifically admitted herein. 
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n. 
ANS\VERS TO GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. Defendant Beus admits paragraphs I! 2! 3 and 4 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
2. Defendant Beus admits paragraph 5 of Plaintiffs' Complaint except to the extent 
he lacks sufficient knowledge to determine whether the trust was registered and, therefore, 
denies the same. 
3. Defendant Beus admits paragraph 6 ofPJaintiffs' Complaint. 
4. Defendant Beus admits that he and Plaintiffs are designated as "remaindermen 
beneficiaries" but denies the Plaintiffs are entitled to equal distribution of the corpus and income 
of the trust. 
5. Defendant Beus admits paragraphs 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
[LYNN G. BEUS TRUST ALLEGATIONSl 
6. Defendant Beus admits paragraphs 13 and 14 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
7. Answering paragraph 15 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, the first sentence contains a 
statement oflaw to which no answer is required. The second sentence of the paragraph likewise 
speaks for itself - - as does the referenced Exhibit - - and, thus, no answer is required. The last 
sentence ofthe paragraph also contains a statement oflaw to which no answer is required. 
8. Answering paragraph 16 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Defendant Beus states that the 
Trust Agreement speaks for itself and no answer is required. 
9. Paragraph 17 of Plainti tTs , Complaint contains a statement of law to which no 
answer is required. 
10. Paragraphs 18 and 19 of Plaintiffs , Complaint contain statements repeating the 
language of the Will. The Will speaks for itself and no answer is required. 
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11. Defendant Beus admits paragraph 20 of Plaintiffs' Complaint to the extent that 
the residual beneficiaries have been unable to agree on the continued operation and division of 
the real property. Defendant Beus denies that Dallas and Douglas Beus are entitled to an equal 
distribution of the proceeds. 
[TRUST LEASES TO JERRY BEUS ALLEGATIONS] 
12. Defendant Beus admits paragraphs 21, 22 and 23 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
13. Defendant Beus admits paragraph 24 of Plaintiffs' Complaint to the extent it 
quotes from the lease and trust agreement. All other allegations contained therein are denied. 
14. Defendant Beus admits paragraph 25 of Plaintiffs' Complaint to the extent it 
accurately quotes from the farm leases, which speak for themselves. All other allegations 
contained therein are denied. 
15. Defendant Beus denies paragraph 26 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
16. Answering paragraph 27 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Defendant Beus answers that 
the leases speak for themselves. Defendant Beus admits that the 2007 fann lease obligates the 
trust to reimburse Defendants for improvements. 
17. Defendant Beus denies paragraphs 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32 of Plaintiffs , Complaint. 
18. Answering paragraph 33 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Defendant Beus states that the 
promissory note speaks for itself. To the extent the paragraph states other allegations, those 
allegations are denied. 
19. Defendant Beus admits paragraph 34 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
20. Defendant Beus denies paragraphs 35 and 36 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
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21. Answering paragraph 37 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Defendant Beus admits that he 
has asserted that the DBL obligation is an obligation of the trust, but denies each and every other 
allegation of paragraph 37. 
22. Answering paragraphs 38 and 39 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Defendant Beus states 
that the trust agreement and the 'Will speak for themselves, and no answer is required. To the 
extent that the paragraphs state other allegations, those allegations are denied. 
23. Defendant Beus denies paragraphs 40 and 41 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
24. There is no allegation of fact in paragraph 42 of Plaintiffs' Complaint and, 
therefore, no response is required. In the event an answer is deemed required, the allegations are 
denied. 
25. Paragraph 43 of Plaintiffs' Complaint states a conclusion oflaw to which no 
answer is required. 
26. Defendant Beus admits paragraph 44 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
I 
27. Paragraphs 45 and 46 of Plaintiffs' Complaint state legal conclusions to which no 
answer is required. 
28. Answering paragraphs 47 and 48 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, Defendant Beus lacks 
sufficient factual knowledge to admit or deny the allegations and, therefore, denies the same. 
29. Answering paragraph 49 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, the language of the trust 
agreement speaks for itself and, thus, no answer is required. To the extent that the paragraph 
contains other allegations, those allegations are denied. 
30. Defendant Beus denies paragraph 50 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
3 I . Defendant Beus lacks sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the allegations of 
paragraphs 51,52,53 and 54 of Plaintiffs' Complaint and, therefore, denies the same. 
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32. Defendant Beus denies paragraph 55 of Plaintiffs' Complaint 
33, There is 110 allegation of fact in paragraph 56 of Plaintiffs' Complaint and, 
therefore, no response is required. In the event an answer is deemed required, the allegations are 
denied. 
34. Paragraph 57 ofPlaintif[,,' Complaint states a legaJ conclusion to which no 
answer is required. 
35. Defendant Beus admits paragraph 58 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
36. Answering paragraph 59 of Plaintiffs' Complaint, the Will and trust agreement 
speak for themselves and, thus, no answer is required. To the extent the paragraph states other 
allegations, they are denied. 
37. Defendant Beus admits paragraph 60 of Plaintiffs' Complaint only to the extent 
an appraisal was conducted. The remaining allegations of the paragraph are denied. 
38. Defendant Beus admits paragraph 61 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
39. Defendant Beus denies paragraphs 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67 and 68 of Plaintiffs' 
Complaint in their entirety. 
40. There is no allegation of fact in paragraph 69 of Plaintiffs' Complaint and, 
therefore, no response is required. In the event an answer is deemed required, the allegations are 
denied. 
41. Defendant Beus denies paragraphs 70, 71, 72 and 73 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
42. There is no allegation of fact in paragraph 74 of Plaintiffs , Complaint and, 
therefore, no response is required. In the event an answer is deemed required, the allegations are 
denied. 
43. Defendant Beus denies paragraphs 75, 76, 77 and 78 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
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44. There is no allegation of fact in paragraph 79 of Plaintiffs , Complaint and, 
therefore, no response is required. In the event an answer is deemed required, the aliegations are 
denied. 
45. Defendant Beus denies paragraph 80 of Plaintiffs' Complaint. 
46. Defendant Beus denies that Plaintiffs are entitled to attorney fees. 
AFFIAAIATIVE DEFENSES 
In asserting the foHowing defenses, Defendant Beus does not assume the burden of 
proving any element thereof which any applicable case law, statute, l1l1e, regulation or other 
authOlity places upon Plaintiffs. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(No Justiciable Controversy) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintajning this action because Plaintiffs' action fails to 
present ajusticiable controversy between Plaintiffs and Defendant. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Questions Are Moot) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaining this action against Defendant by reason of the fact 
that the questions presented by the action are moot. 
THIRD AFFIRl\{ATIVE DEFENSE 
(Lack Of Standing) 
Plaintiffs lack standing to assert the claims set forth in their Complaint. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Accord and Satisfactioll) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaining this action against Defendant by reason of accord 
and satisfaction of the claims upon which the action is based. 
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FlFl'H AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Failure To Mitigate) 
Plaintiffs are batTed from maintaining this action against Defendant because Plainti ffs, by 
failing to act: reasonably, have failed to mitigate the damages to which Plaintiffs may be entitled. 
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(No Privity Of Contract) 
Plaintiffs are baiTed from maintaining this action because there is no privity of contract 
between PlaintiiTs and Defendant. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Failure To Allege That Plaintiffs Have Complied With Terms Of Contract) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaining this action because Plaintiffs' Complaint fails to 
state a claim against Defendant in that it fails to aUege that Plaintiffs have complied with all of 
the tenns and conditions of the purported contracts upon which the action is based. 
i 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Breach Of Contract) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaining this action because Defendant's breach of his 
contract with Plaintiffs, if any, is excused by Plaintiffs' breach of the contract. 
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Impossibility Of Performance) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaining this action because Defendant's breach of his 
contract with Plaintiffs, if any, is excused by impossibility of perfonnance. 
TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Frustration Of Purpose Of Contract) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaining this action because Defendant's breach of his 
contract with Plaintiffs, if any, is excused by frustration of the purpose of the contract. 
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EI.EVENTH AFFIR\fATIVE DEFENSE 
(FailurelLack Of Consideration) 
Plaintiffs are balTed fi·om maintaining this action because Defendant's breach of his 
contract ,vith Plaintiffs, if any, is excused by a material failure of consideration. 
TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Nonperformance Of Conditions Precedent) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaining this action against Defendant because a condition 
precedent to Defendant's duty of immediate perfonnance failed to occur. 
THIRTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Nonperformance Of Conditions Subsequent) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaining this action against Defendant because the 
occurrence of a condition subsequent to Defendant's duty of immediate performance terminated 
Plaintiffs' right to immediate performance. 
FOURTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Fraud) 
Plaintiffs ate barred from maintaining this action against Defendant because the contract 
upon which the action is based is void or voidable since Defendant entered iuto the contract as a 
result of Plaintiffs' fraud. 
FIFTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Mutual Or Unilateral Mistake) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaining this action against Defendant because the contract 
upon which the action is based is void or voidable since Defendant entered into the contract as a 
result of a mutual or unilateral mistake of fact. 
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SIXTEENTH AFFIR..1WATIVE DEFENSE 
(Rescission) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaj.ning this action against Defendant because the contract 
upon which the action is based was rescinded. 
SEVENTEENTH AFFI~fATIVE DEFENSE 
(Laches) 
Plaintiffs are barred from maintaining this action against Defendant based upon the 
doctrine of laches. 
EIGHTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Estoppel) 
Plaintiffs are ban'ed from maintaining this action against Defendant based upon the 
doctrine of estoppel. 
NINETEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
(Unclean Hands) 
Plaintiffs should be denied any equitable relief herein otfthe ground of unclean hands. 
RULE 11 STATEMENT 
Defendant Beus has considered and believes that he may have additional claims and 
defenses but does not have sufficient infonnation at this time to assert the additional claims or 
defenses uuder Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11. Defendant Beus does not intend to waive any 
such claims or defenses and specifically asserts his intention to amend this Answer if, pending 
research and after discovery, facts corne to light giving rise to additional claims and defenses. 
ATTORNEYS' FEES 
Defendant Beus has been required to retain the services of counsel to defend against this 
action and has agreed to pay reasonable attorneys' fees for the services rendered. In accordance 
with Idaho law, including but not limited to Idaho Code §§ 12 120, 12 121 and 45513, et seq., 
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and Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Defendant Beus is entitled to recover his 
reasonable attorneys' fees plus his costs and expenses incurred in defending against this action. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant Beus prays for judgment from the Court as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs' Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and Plaintiffs take nothing 
thereunder. 
2. That Defendant Bells' interest in and to the subject Property is superior to that of 
Plaintiffs' interest, ifany, in the Property. 
3. That Defendant Beus be awarded the reasonable attorneys' fees and costs 
necessarily incurred in defending this action. 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
DATED THIS fOlk day of August, 2009. 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
Step n C. S 't", ISB No. 7336 
Atto eys for Defendant Jerry Beus 
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r HEREBY CERTIFY that (In this !(lVday of August, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing DEFENDANT JERRY BEUS' ANSWER TO VERIFIED COMPLAINT 
FOR RELIEF AND DECLARATORY JUDGMENT by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to each of the following: 
Randall C. Budge 
Mark S. Shaffer 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & BAILEY, 
CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, ID 83204-1391 
[Attorneys for Plaintiffs] 
. 'I- U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
__ Ovemight Mall 
E-mail 
-,,-.. ~ Telecopy: 208.232.6] 09 
Stephen C. Smith 
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IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT IN AND 
FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DALLAS BEUS, individually; DOUG 
BEUS, individually, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JOHN C. SOUZA, Trustee of the Lynn G. 
Beus Trust; JERRY BEUS, individually, 
Defendants. 
Case No:CV-2009-0001822-0C 
ORDER FOR SUBMISSION OF 
INFORMATION FOR 
SCHEDULING ORDER 
A Complaint was filed in this matter on the 6th day of May, 2009. The Defendants 
have now appeared and/or answered and the case is at issue. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16, that the parties, through their 
counsel (or the parties themselves if self-represented), confer and submit to the Court, 
within fourteen (14) days of the date of this Order, a joint statement containing the 
following information: 
(1) Whether any service is still needed upon any unserved parties. 
(2) Whether motions to add new parties or otherwise amend the pleadings are 
contemplated. 
(3) Whether the parties currently contemplate or anticipate any pre-trial motions. 
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(4) Whether the case presents any unusual time requirements for trial preparation. 
(5) The agreed amount of time required for trial. 
(6) Whether the case presents any unusual times requirements for discovery. 
(7) Whether any party requests court-ordered mediation. 
(8) Three stipulated trial dates, one no less than six (6) months and no more than 
nine (9) months from the date of this Order, and a second no less than nine (9) months and 
no more than twelve (12) months from the date of this Order, and a third no less than twelve 
(12) months and no more than fifteen (15) months from the date of this Order. These trial 
dates cannot be during the first full week of any month. 
(9) Whether there are other matters conducive to determination of the action that the 
parties agree should be brought to the attention of the Court prior to entering a Scheduling 
Order. 
The parties shall agree as to which party shall make the joint submission but, if they 
cannot agree, Plaintiff shall be responsible to make the submission. 
Upon receipt of this joint submission the Court will issue an Order setting the matter 
for trial with appropriate dates for discovery, disclosure of witness, etc. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that if the parties do not file the stipulation required 
herein, within the fourteen (14) days set forth, the Court will set this matter for trial on a 
date available to the Court. 
DATED this 2. 6 .f' day of August, 2009. 
c:;2e;-3;~ 
DAVID C. NYE • 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the.£ day of August, 2009, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon each of the following individuals in the 
manner indicated. 
Randall C. Budge 
Mark S. Shaffer 
Racine, Olson, Nye, Budge & Bailey, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Thomas J. Holmes 
J ones, Chartered 
P.O. Box 967 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Stephen C. Smith 
Hawley, Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
~U.S.Mail 
D Overnight Delivery 
D Hand Deliver 
D Fax: 232-6109 
~U.S.Mail 
D Overnight Delivery 
D Hand Deliver 
DFax: 
~U.S.Mail 
D Overnight Delivery 
D Hand Deliver 
D Fax: 208-954-5268 
Deputy Ie 
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Randall C. Budge (ISB# 1949) 
Mark S. Shaffer (ISB# 7559) 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, 
BUDGE & BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: (208) 232-6101 
Fax: (208) 232-6109 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
> ·t'j~,. 
'_ ~ " J ~ ;' 
, \ I ~ I - . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DALLAS BEUS, individually; 
DOUG BEUS, individually, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
JOHN C. SOUZA, Trustee of the Lynn G. ) 
Beus Trust; JERRY BEUS, individually, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
--------------------------) 
Case No. CV-2009-0001822-0C 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs Dallas Beus and Doug Beus, individually (hereinafter "Plaintiffs"), 
by and through counsel, and pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby move 
the Court for entry of partial summary judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and against each of the 
Defendants. This Motion is made upon the grounds and for the reasons that there are no material 
issues of fact and the moving parties are entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw that: 
I. That the Lynn G. Beus Trust ("Trust") terminated June 10, 2008, upon the death of 
Beth Beus, the surviving spouse of Lynn G. Beus and lifetime beneficiary of the Trust. 
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2. That the 2007 arm Lease entered into between trustee and defendant Jerry 
Beus terminates pursuant to the terms of the Will and Trust upon the death of Beth Beus; or, upon 
the sale of the Trust property. Alternatively, that the trustee must exercise his discretionary right to 
terminate the Trust upon sale of the property. 
3. That the DBL Company, Inc., Promissory Note and Mortgage executed by the trustee 
to payoff and refinance the prior loan obligations of Jerry Beus is the sole obligation of Jerry Beus 
and must be paid by him or be debited to his share of the proceeds from the sale of the Trust 
property. 
4. That the proceeds from the sale of the Trust property are required to be distributed 
equally between the residual beneficiaries, Jerry Beus, Dallas and Doug Beus with the payoff of the 
DBL note and mortgage, taxes and other encumbrances against the Trust property debited to Jerry 
Beus's share pursuant to the terms of the 2007 Lease Agreement. 
5. That Jerry Beus is not entitled to reimbursement from the Trust for any improvements 
to the Trust property. 
6. That the Trust be closed upon distribution of the sale proceeds. 
7. That if the beneficiaries are unable to mutually agree as to a sale price for the Trust 
property, the trustee be authorized and directed to sell the Trust property for any price agreed upon 
by two of the three beneficiaries. Alternatively, that the Trustee must sell the property at a price 
approved by the Court. 
8. That Defendant John C. should Souza be removed as trustee of the Trust with the 
Court to oversee the sale of the Trust property and distribution of the proceeds. Alternatively, an 
independent trustee should appointed. 
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w:J 
DATED this ~ day of September, 2009. 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & 
BAILEY, CHARTERED 
By ~U£;£dp 
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Randall C. Budge (ISB# 1949) 
Mark S. Shaffer (ISB# 7559) 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, 
BUDGE & BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: (208) 232-6101 
Fax: (208) 232-6109 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DALLAS BEUS, individually; 
DOUG BEUS, individually, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
JOHN C. SOUZA, Trustee of the Lynn G. ) 
Beus Trust; JERRY BEUS, individually, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
-------------------------) 
Case No. CV-2009-0001822-0C 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
COMES NOW Plaintiffs Dallas Beus and Doug Beus, individually (hereinafter "Plaintiffs"), 
by and through counsel, and submit this memorandum in support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment filed herein. The summary judgment motion and this memorandum are based 
upon Plaintiff s Verified Complaint together with the Supporting Affidavit of Randall C. Budge, to 
which is attached the depositions of Plaintiffs, Defendants John C. Souza and Jerry Beus, CPA Max 
Hemmert, banker Tom McBride, and thee deposition exhibits referred to in this Memorandum. 
Exhibits A-P attached to the complaint are the same as deposition exhibits 1-16. For convenience, 
all exhibits referred to as deposition exhibits. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
This action arises out of a dispute between the three sons ofLynn G. Beus (Defendant Jerry 
Beus, Plaintiff Douglas Bells, and Plaintiff Dallas Beus), who are the remaindennen of the Lynn G. 
Beus Trust ("Trust"). The Last Will and Testament ofLynn G. Beus ("Will") created a testamentary 
trust by providing that all probate property would be poured over into the Trust. See the Sixth 
section of Exhibit "1". The assets of the estate that were held in the Trust consist primarily of certain 
real property and appurtenant water rights and improvements commonly known as ''the Beus 
Ranch," consisting of approximately 2,521 acres of fanning and ranching land ("Trust Property") 
located in Caribou County, Idaho. See the Fifth section of Exhibit "1". Beth Beus was the surviving 
spouse of Lynn G. Beus and the sole beneficiary until her death June 10, 2009. By its tenns the 
Trust tenninated upon the death of Beth Beus and has been listed for sale so the proceeds can be 
distributed between the three sons. Defendant Jerry Beus has been the long tenn lessee and remains 
in possession although he has subleased the property the last two years. 
The dispute between the parties primarily centers over: (1) whether the tennination of the 
Trust also terminated the current lease agreement of the Trust Property ("2007 Fann Lease") entered 
into by Defendant John C. Souza ("Souza" or "Trustee") and Defendant Jerry Beus, or whether the 
sale must be subject to the lease; (2) Trustee Souza's right and obligation to tenninate the lease and 
sell the Trust Property, distribute the proceeds and close the Trust; (3) whether the DBL promissory 
note and mortgage executed by the Trustee to refinance and payoff personal loans of Defendant 
Jerry Beus is the responsibility of the Trust, and thus shared by all beneficiaries, or the sole 
responsibility of Defendant Jerry Beus; and (5) whether Jerry Beus is entitled to reimbursement for 
any improvements made to the Trust Property while he was in possession of the Trust Property as a 
lessee. 
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Defendant Jerry Beus does not dispute that since the beneficiaries do not agree to any joint 
continued operation ofthe Trust Property, it must be sold and the proceeds divided as required by the 
Trust tenns Verified Complaint ~ 58; Answer ~ 35. However, Jerry Beus asserts that the 2007 Fann 
Lease remains in effect beyond the sale of the Trust Property through 2013, and that the DBL 
Company loan executed by the Trustee for the benefit of Defendant Jerry Beus should be the 
responsibility of the Trust. 
The Plaintiffs assert that, pursuant to the provisions of the Trust it tenninates at the death of 
Beth Beus"; that the 2007 F ann Lease of the Trust Property to Jerry Beus tenninates at the latest 
upon sale of the property; that the Trustee is obligated to sell the Trust Property; and, that the 
proceeds of sale must be divided between the three sons, remaindennen Dallas, Doug and Jerry 
Beus; and, that the share of Defendant Jerry Beus must be charged or debited in the amount 
necessary to payoff the DBL promissory note and mortgage against the property securing his 
personal loans together with any unpaid lease obligations Some 11 months after the death of Beth 
Beus and only after Plaintiffs' Complaint vyas filed the Trustee Defendant Souza listed the Trust 
Property for sale with Lisa Ayers of Gate City Realty with the approval of the parties. The parties 
agree that in the event an acceptable offer is received that Jerry Beus has the first option to buy as 
provided in the Will. 
II. LEGAL STANDARD 
Summary judgment is proper when "the pleadings, depositions, admissions on file, together 
with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the 
moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw." Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(c). "All disputed 
facts are to be construed liberally in favor of the non-moving party, and all reasonable inferences that 
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section of Exhibi t "1". 
2. Beth Beus was the lifetime beneficiary under the Lynn G. Beus Trust (hereinafter "the 
Trust") after the death of her husband until her death on June 10,2008. See the Sixth section of 
Exhibit "1"; Section 1 of Exhibit "2". 
3. Defendant Jerry Beus and Plaintiffs Doug Beus and Dallas Beus are designated as 
"remaindermen beneficiaries" of the Trust and equally entitled to the undistributed corpus and 
income ofthe Trust upon the death of Beth Beus. See the Eighth section of Exhibit "1"; Sections 1 
and 13 of Exhibit "2". 
4. R. M. Whittier was appointed the personal representative ofLynn G. Beus' estate and 
the trustee ofthe Lynn G. Beus Trust by the Last Will and Testament ofLynn G. Beus ("Will"). See 
the Third section of Exhibit "1". 
5. The Will was formally probated in Caribou County Case No. 3848M. 
6. The Will creates a testamentary trust by providing that all probate property would be 
poured over into the Trust. See the Sixth section of Exhibit "I". The assets ofthe estate held in 
Trust consist primarily ofthe Trust Property located in Caribou County, Idaho. See the Fifth section 
of Exhibit" 1 ". 
7. The Trust, established pursuant to the Will, was further memorialized and 
implemented for administration purposes by a separate document titled Trust Agreement created on 
or about May 14, 1987, following the death of Lynn G. Beus, by agreement executed by R. M. 
Whittier, Personal Representative of the Estate ofLynn G. Beus, R. M. Whittier, as Trustee, and 
Beth Beus, the lifetime beneficiary under the Trust. See Exhibit "2". 
8. The testamentary trust provisions of the Will are controlling. See Section 6 of Exhibit 
"2". The Trust Agreement states that "the Trustee shall attempt to follow the desires ofLynn G. Beus 
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as was set forth in his Last Will and Testament dated June 27, 1983." See id. Any inconsistency 
between the Trust Agreement and the Will is governed and controlled by the testamentary trust 
provisions contained in the Will. See the Sixth section of Exhibit "1"; Section 6 of Exhibit "2". 
9. The Trust Agreement vests the Trustee with certain powers, "in addition to those now 
or hereinafter conferred by statute or case law, all of which shall be exercised in a fiduciary capacity 
subject to any limitations stated elsewhere in this Agreement." See Section 17 of Exhibit" 1 ". 
1 O. Pursuant to the Trust Agreement, and consistent with the Will, all assets of the Estate 
ofLynn G. Beus were held I/in trust" for the benefit of his surviving spouse, Beth Beus, during the 
balance of her life. See the Sixth section of Exhibit 1/1"; Sections 1 and 24 of Exhibit "2". 
11. The provisions of the Trust as described in the Will provide that "[a]t the death of my 
spouse, this Trust shall close and terminate and all remaining assets, including any undistributed 
income, if any shall be distributed as hereinafter set out." See subsection B(2) of the Sixth section of 
Exhibit 1/ 1" . 
12. The provisions of the Trust as described in the Will provide that 1/ [i]f my children are 
unable to agree upon the operation, management or division of the real property, following the death 
of my wife, my Trustee is instructed to sell the same, and to divide the proceeds equally between 
Dallas, Jerry and Doug after all expenses, taxes and liens of any kind and nature against the Trust 
property is paid." See the Eighth section of Exhibit 1/1". Beth Beus passed away on June 10, 2008 at 
which time the Trust was to be terminated. See subsection B(2) of the Sixth section of Exhibit "1 "; 
Sections 1 and 24 of Exhibit "2 
13. Since the death of Beth Beus on June 10, 2008 the residual beneficiaries (Defendant 
Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Douglas Beus, and Plaintiff Dallas Beus) have been unable to agree upon the 
continued operation or division of the real property; therefore, all assets of the Trust are to be sold, 
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the proceeds from the sale divided and distributed equally to the residual beneficiaries, and the Trust 
terminated. See the Eighth section of Exhibit "1"; Section 13 of Exhibit 1/2"; Verified Complaint ~ 
58; Answer ~ 35. 
TRUST LEASES TO DEFENDANT JERRY BEUS 
14. The Trust Property has been leased, since the death ofLynn G. Beus, to Defendant 
Jerry Beus pursuant to various farm lease agreements. See Exhibits "3", "4", and "5. 
15. R. M. Whittier, as personal representative of the estate ofLynn G. Beus, entered into 
the first farm lease with Defendant Jerry Beus on March 26, 1986 (the" 1986 Farm Lease") for a total 
annual rent of$23,900.00. Seepages 1-2 of Exhibit "3". The term ofthe 1986 Farm Lease ran from 
March 1, 1986 through December 31, 1987, and was thereafter amended by R. M. Whittier and 
DefendantJ erry Beus to run through December 31, 1993. See page 1 of Exhibit "3". The 1986 Farm 
Lease was recorded at the request of Defendant Jerry Beus with the Caribou County Recorder's 
office on February 13, 1997 as Instrument No. 153677. See page 1 of Exhibit "3". 
16. Monte R. Whittier, acting~ successor trustee of the Trust, entered into an Addendum 
Farm Lease with Defendant Jerry Beus on April 6, 1994 (the "1994 Addendum Farm Lease"). See 
Exhibit "4". The 1994 Addendum Farm Lease modified the terms of the 1986 Farm Lease by 
increasing the annual rent to $25,500.00 and extending the lease to run from March 1, 1994 through 
March 1,2001. See page 1 of Exhibit "4". The 1994 Addendum Farm Lease was recorded, at the 
request of Defendant Jerry Beus, with the Caribou County Recorder's office on February 13, 1997 as 
Instrument No. 153678. See page 1 of Exhibit "4". 
17. Souza, as Trustee, entered into a new farm lease for the Trust Property with 
Defendant Jerry Beus on January 1, 2007 (the 1/2007 Farm Lease") for a term of January 1, 2007 
through December 31, 2013, with the annual rent reduced to $12,000.00, to be paid directly to Beth 
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Beus. See page 1 of Exhibit "5". 
18. The 2007 Fann Lease expressly provides that "this lease is subject to the terms of the 
Last Will and Testament left by Lynn Beus and subject to the terms of the Trust established by Lynn 
Beus for and on behalf of his wife, Beth Beus." See page 6 of Exhibit "5". Beth Beus passed away 
on June 10, 2008 at which time the Trust, and thus the 2007 Fann Lease, was to be terminated. See 
subsection B(2) of the Sixth section of Exhibit "1 "; Sections 1 and 24 of Exhibit "2". 
19. The 2007 Fann Lease expressly provides "[ t ]hat Lessee agrees that at the termination of 
the lease, they will surrender possession of the leased premises to Lessor without further demand or 
notice." See page 3 of Exhibit "5". 
20. The 2007 Fann Lease expressly provides that "the provisions of this lease shall be 
binding upon the heirs, successors, administrators, and assigns of the parties hereto," which includes 
Defendant Jerry Beus as a remainderman beneficiary. See page 7 of Exhibit "5". 
21. The 2007 Fann Lease added, for the first time, a tenn stating that "the Lessee shall be' 
compensated for any and all improvements he makes to said leased premises ... at t~e time said 
improvements are made and completed." See page 2 of Exhibit "5". The remainder of the 2007 
Fann Lease follows the language of the 1986 Fann Lease almost verbatim, with the exception of the 
2007 Fann Lease including conflicting statements that the Lessee agrees to pay "[t]he taxes on the 
real property of the trust," while also stating that "[t]he Lessor shall pay all taxes on the real estate 
which is owned by the Estate or Trust." See pages 1 and 3 of Exhibit "5". Notwithstanding the 
conflicting language, Defendant Jerry Beus has made all payments for real property taxes on the 
Trust Property. (Jerry Beus Dep. 93:22-94:23; Souza Dep. 58:19-23.) 
22. The 2007 Fann Lease expressly provides that "[t]he Lessee shall not assign this lease 
for rent, sublet or underlet the demised premises, or any part thereof, without fITst obtaining the previous 
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consent in writing, of the Lessor." See page 3 of Exhibit "5". 
23. Defendant Jerry Beus did sublease the Trust Property to his son in 2008. (Jerry Beus 
Dep. 105:5-14.) Defendant Jerry Beus, however, did not obtain the written consent from the Trustee 
prior to entering into the sublease. (Jerry Beus Dep. 106:9-12, 112:2-8; Souza Dep. 62:14-24, 
90:14-91 :3,96:22-97:8.) 
24. Defendant Jerry Beus is currently subleasing the Trust Property, through a written 
agreement, to Dwight Lakey and Sons to farm the Trust Property. (Jerry Beus Dep. 106:21-107:4.) 
Defendant Jerry Beus, however, did not obtain the written consent from the Trustee prior to entering 
into the current written sublease agreement. (Jerry Beus Dep. 112:9-14; Souza Dep. 62:25-63: 17, 
96:22-97:8.) The terms of the written sublease agreement are that the sublessee pays $60,000 to 
Defendant Jerry Beus to sublease the cultivated portion of the Trust Property, an amount Defendant 
Jerry Beus believes is a fair price to lease the Trust Property. (Jerry Beus Dep. 113:13-24.) 
DEFENDANT JERRY BEUS TRUST PROPERTY COMPENSATION 
25. The 1986 Farm Lease and the 2007 Farm Lease expressly obligate Defendant Jerry 
Beus to: I/[M]aintain the irrigation pumps, mainlines, and sprinkler heads and any irrigation 
equipment as necessarily used for the irrigation of the farm. . .. [F)urnish all fertilizer, spray 
chemicals and chemicals that might be needed for the operation of the farm in a good and 
husband-like manner. . .. [R ]emove rocks which might interfere with the orderly farming operation 
at his cost and expense. . .. [M]aintain the liability and property and fire insurance policy covering 
the farming operation and the buildings and other property in his possession. . . . [Ensure] that the 
property will be protected and will remain in as good a condition as it is now with reasonable wear 
and tear excepted. . .. [A]t his own proper costs and expense, maintain said fences and be 
responsible for all repairs thereto during the term of the lease .... [B]e solely responsible for any 
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and a1110ss or damage which may be occasioned to Lessee or any other party by virtue by escape of 
Lessee's stock from the leased premises .... [K]eep the leased premises free from noxious and 
offensive weeds and agrees to spray and eradicate the same whenever necessary, all in accordance 
with Caribou County Weed Control Regulations .. " [At the termination of the lease,] surrender 
possession of the leased premises to Lessor without further demand or notice. Said premises shall be 
in good order and condition as the same was when they were entered upon by the Lessee. . .. [N]ot 
assign this lease for rent, sublet or underlet the demised premises, or any part thereof, without 
obtaining the previous consent in writing, of the Lessor .... [AJt [his] expense, maintain public 
liability insurance." See pages 2 through 5 of Exhibit "3"; pages 2, 3, 4, and 6 of Exhibit "5" . 
26. Pursuant to the 1986 and 2007 Lease Agreements, the Trust has no obligation to pay 
or to reimburse Defendant Jerry Beus for any operating expenses or his personal operating loans as 
Lessee. See Exhibits "3" and "5". 
27. Neither the 1986 Farm Lease nor the 1994 Addendmn to Farm Lease impose upon the 
Trust any obligation to reimburse Defendant Jerry Beus for improvements. See Exhibits "3" and "4". 
Only the 2007 Farm Lease obligates the Trustee to reimburse the Lessee Defendant Jerry Beus for 
improvements. See page 2 ofExhibit"5". (Jerry Beus Dep. 97:9-17; Souza Dep. 57:23-58:1.) 
28. Defendant Jerry Beus has produced no evidence supporting any claim against the 
Trust seeking reimbursement for improvements to the Trust Property pursuant to the 2007 Lease 
Agreement or any prior lease. (Jerry Beus Dep. 22:25-25:11, 97:18-100:19,160:24-162:5; Souza 
Dep. 58:2-6, 110:5-9.) 
29. The only assertion Defendant Jerry Beus has made against the Trust seeking 
reimbursement for improvements to the Trust Property pursuant to the 2007 Lease Agreement is an 
unsubstantiated claim that he installed some main line on the Trust Property. (Jerry Beus Dep. 98:8-
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99:25.) Defendant Jerry Beus, however, has not produced any documentation pertaining to the 
installation of the main line. (Jerry Beus Dep. 22:25-25:11, 100:1-19; Souza Dep. 58:2-6.) 
DEFENDANT JERRY BEUS NOTES AND MORTGAGES 
30. Defendant Jerry Beus signed a Promissory Note, dated June 7, 2002, in favor of 
Ireland Bank, to obtain a personal loan in the amount of$372,740.00. Exhibit "6". The purpose of 
the loan was to payoff past operating lines of credit, according to letters from Ireland Bank: dated 
September 24,2008 and October 14,2008. Exhibit "7". The Promissory Note was secured by a 
Real Estate Mortgage signed by Souza as Trustee dated June 7, 2002 and recorded in the Caribou 
County Recorder's office as Instrument No. 166205 ("Mortgage 166205"), thereby for the first time 
pledging the Trust Property as security for repayment of Defendant Jerry Beus's $372,740.00 
Promissory Note. Exhibit "8". The balance owing by Defendant Jerry Beus on said Ireland Bank 
Mortgage 166205 in the amount of $332,141.66 was paid off by a loan with DBL Company Inc. 
("DBL "), which was also secured by a mortgage against the Trust Property. See Exhibits "7" and 
"12". 
31. Defendant Jerry Beus signed a second Promissory Note, also dated June 7, 2002, in 
favor of Ireland Bank, to obtain a loan in the amount of$235,000.00. Exhibit "9". The purpose of 
the loan was cross collateralization of a new operating line of credit. See Exhibit "7". The 
Promissory Note was secured by a Real Estate Mortgage signed by Souza as Trustee dated June 7, 
2002 and recorded in the Caribou County Recorder's office as Instrument No. 166206 ("Mortgage 
166206"), thereby pledging the Trust Property as security. Exhibit II 1 0". The balance owing by 
Defendant Jerry Beus on said Ireland Bank Promissory Note was paid offby Defendant Jerry Beus. 
See Exhibit "7". 
32. Ireland Bank asked that Defendant Jerry Beus go elsewhere to do business even 
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though the bank had the fann as collateral. Jerry Beus Dep. 124:24-125:18.) 
33. Defendant Jerry Beus asked Plaintiffs, as remaindennen beneficiaries, to sign off on a 
loan from Federal Land Bank because Federal Land Bank wanted the permission of all beneficiaries. 
(Jerry Beus Dep. 127:14-24.) Plaintiffs, however, did not want to put the fann as collateral on any 
loan and refused to sign any documentation. (Jerry Beus Dep. 141:23-142-12.) 
34. Defendant Jerry Beus then contacted Trustee Souza and asked if Souza would put up 
the fann as collateral in order to get the money to pay the loans at Ireland Bank. (Jerry Beus Dep. 
143:4-21; Souza Dep. 79:13-80:16.) 
35. Trustee Souza agreed and as Trustee signed a Promissory Note dated May 2, 2007, in 
the amount of$427,500.00, in favorofDBL. See Exhibit "II". Said Promissory Note refinanced the 
unpaid balance Defendant Jerry Beus owed Ireland Bank, as indicated by the Settlement Statement 
entered into by Souza, as Trustee, and Caribou Title, dated May 3,2007. Exhibit "12". (Jerry Beus 
Dep. 137:22-138:12; Souza Dep. 80:11-16,81:6-83:17.) 
36. The DBL Promissory Note was secured by a mortgage against the Trust Property 
dated May 2,2007, recorded in the Caribou County Recorder's office as Instrument No. 178119 
("Mortgage 178119"). Exhibit "13". Of the $427,500.00 loan proceeds, $332,141.66 wentto Ireland 
Bank to pay off Defendant Jerry Beus's loans with the balance providing a new operating line of 
credit for Defendant Jerry Beus. See Exhibits "7" and "12". (Jerry Beus Dep. 136:14-138:12, 
144:23-145:6; Souza Dep. 80:11-16,81:6-83:17.) From said loan proceeds DefendantJerryBeus 
was also paid a cash amount of $18,153.84 pursuant to an Instruction Letter from Trustee Souza. See 
Exhibit "14". (Jerry Beus Dep. 144:23-146:10; Souza Dep. 82:21-83:17.) 
37. The current amount due on the Promissory Note in favor ofDBL has increased from 
the original $427,500.00 amount to an amount in excess of$438,376.27, with interest accruing. See 
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Exhibit" 15". Jerry Beus missed the August 2009 payment and the DBL loan is now in default 
creating a risk offorec1osure. 
38. Defendant Jerry Beus has made all payments on the DBL loan directly to DBL 
Company. (Jerry Beus Dep. 146:11-16, 149:17-20.) The Trust has made no payments to DBL. 
(Jerry Beus Dep. 146:11-16; Souza Dep. 86:7-13.) 
39. Defendant Jerry Beus has admitted that pursuant to the 2007 Fann Lease he is 
obligated to pay the DBL loan as part of that lease agreement. See item 3., page 2 of Exhibit "5". 
(Jerry Beus Dep. 146:11-149:16; Souza Dep. 55:15-56:13.) 
40. The purpose of said Promissory Note in favor of DBL was for the sole benefit 
Defendant Jerry Beus by refinancing his loans from Ireland Bank and providing additional monies. 
Exhibit "7". (Souza Dep. 81:6-16,83:4-11.) 
41. Defendant Jerry Beus received the benefit of all proceeds from the DBL Promissory 
Note. See Exhibits "7" and "12". (JerryBeus Dep. 137:16-139:5, 144:23-146:10; SouzaDep. 81:6- I 
16, 85:19-23.) The DBL loan has been used by Defendant Jerry Beus for personal operating 
expenses. (Jerry Beus Dep. 111: 19-112: 1). Operating expenses are the express obligation of 
Defendant Jerry Beus as Lessee of the Trust Property, and not legal obligations of the Trust. See 
Exhibits "3" and "5". 
42. At the time the above-described Ireland Bank and DBL promissory notes and 
mortgage were signed by Defendant Jerry Beus and Trustee Souza, respectively, and recorded, the 
Trust property was debt free as reflected in the title report issued at the loan closing. See Exhibits 
"26" and "27". (Souza Dep. 73:10-25.) 
43. The Trust Agreement mandates that "[n]eithertheprincipal or the income of the trust 
estate herein created shall be liable for the debts of the beneficiary hereof" See Section 8 of Exhibit 
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"2". 
44. The Trust Agreement mandates that U[t ]he interests of any beneficiary in the corpus or 
income of this trust ... shall not ... be voluntarily or involuntarily alienated or encumbered by any 
such beneficiary." See Section 15 of Exhibit u2". 
TRUSTEE'S BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 
45. Plaintiffs have never previously been provided with an accounting from the Trustee, 
have never been reasonably informed of the administration of the Trust, and have never received a 
Trustee's report or a copy of a Trust income tax statement. (Dallas Beus Dep. 65: 3-18; Douglas 
Beus Dep. 31:7-32:13; Souza Dep. 47:1-12.) 
V. ISSUES PRESENTED 
Plaintiffs submit that pursuant to their Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, the following 
issues should be determined as a matter oflaw based upon undisputed facts, to-wit: 
1. Whether the Lynn G. Beus Trust terminated June 10,2008, upon the death of Beth 
Beus, the surviving spouse ofLynn G. Beus and lifetime beneficiary of the Trust? 
2. Whether the 2007 Farm Lease entered into between Trustee Souza and Defendant 
Jerry Beus terminates pursuant to the terms of the Will and Trust upon the June 10,2008 death of 
Beth Beus, or upon the sale of the property. Alternatively, whether the Trustee must exercise his 
right to terminate the Trust upon sale of the Trust Property? 
3. Whether the DBL Promissory Note and Mortgage executed by the Trustee to payoff 
and refinance the prior loan obligations of Defendant Jerry Beus is a lawful obligation of Defendant 
Jerry Beus which must be debited to his share of the proceeds from the sale of the Trust Property; or 
an obligation of the Trust which all beneficiaries must share? 
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4. Are the proceeds from the sale ofthe Trust Property required to be distributed equally 
between the residual beneficiaries, Defendant Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Dallas and Plaintiff Doug Beus, 
with the payoff of the DBL note and mortgage, taxes and other encumbrances against the Trust 
Property debited to Defendant Jerry Beus' s share pursuant to the tenns of the 2007 Lease Agreement 
or otherwise? 
5. Is Defendant Jerry Beus entitled to reimbursement from the Trust for any 
improvements to the Trust Property? 
6. Should the Trust be closed upon distribution of the sale proceeds? 
7. If the beneficiaries are unable to agree as to a sale price, should the Trustee be 
authorized and directed to sell the Trust Property for any price agreed upon by two of the three 
beneficiaries? Alternatively, should the Trustee be required to present any purchase offers to the 
Court and secure Court approval to sell the Trust Property? 
8. Should Defendant Souza be removed as Trustee of the Trust with the Court to oversee 
the sale of the Trust Property and distribution ofthe proceeds? Alternatively, should an independent 
trustee be appointed? 
VI. ARGUMENT 
A. THE LYNN G. BEUS TRUST TERMINATED ON JUNE 10, 2008, THE DATE OF 
DEATH OF BETH BEUS. 
The provisions of the Trust as described in the Will provide that "[a]t the death of my spouse, 
this Trust shall close and terminate and all remaining assets, including any undistributed income, if 
any shall be distributed as hereinafter set out." See subsection B(2) of the Sixth section of Exhibit 
1/ 1". Additionally, the provisions of the Trust state that 1/[ i]f my children are unable to agree upon the 
operation, management or division of the real property, following the death of my wife, my Trustee 
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is instructed to sell the same, and to divide the proceeds equally between Dallas, Jerry and Doug after 
all expenses, taxes and liens of any kind and nature against the Trust property is paid." See the 
Eighth section of Exhibit "1 " . 
Beth Beus passed away on June 10, 2008 at which time the Trust was to be terminated. See 
subsection B(2) of the Sixth section of Exhibit "1 "; Sections 1 and 24 of Exhibit "2". Following the 
death of Beth Beus, Plaintiffs made repeated demands to Trustee Souza that the Trust Property be 
listed for sale, sold and the proceeds distributed Exhibit "35", a letter from Randy Budge dated 
October 20, 2008; Exhibit "36", a letter from Randy Budge dated January 13, 2009. To facilitate the 
listing and sale of the Trust Property, and at a cost paid for by the Plaintiffs, an Appraisal Report of 
the Trust Property was completed on November 21,2008 by Robert R. Fellows, CGA. Exhibit" 16". 
The Appraisal Report estimated the market value of the Trust Property to be $2,901,550.00 as of 
June 1 0, 2008. See id. The Plaintiffs also contacted a real estate agent to assist in listing the Trust 
Property and to locate interested buyers. Trustee Souza, however, failed and refused to take any 
effort to sell the Trust Property and distribute the proceeds until after Plaintiff s fil~ their complaint 
to force the issue (Souza Dep. 92:25-94:18, 99:23-25According the clear terms of the Will and the 
Trust, the Trust must be closed and terminated at the death of Beth Beus and Souza must distribute 
the Trust Property. See subsection B(2) ofthe Sixth section of Exhibit "1". Because Defendant Jerry 
Beus, Plaintiff Dallas Beus, and Plaintiff Doug Beus are unable to agree upon the operation, 
management, or division of the real property, Trustee Souza is required to sell the Trust Property and 
divide the proceeds equally between Defendant Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Dallas Beus after paying all 
expenses, taxes, and liens against the Trust Property. See the Eighth section of Exhibit "1". 
Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to an Order from the Court declaring that the Trust terminated upon 
the death of Beth Beus, that the Trust Property must be sold, and that the proceeds must be divided 
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equally between the beneficiaries. 
B. THE 2007 FARM LEASE WITH DEFENDANT JERRY BEUS TERMINATED UPON 
THE JUNE 10,2008 DEATH OFBETHBEUS OR WILL TERMINATE UPON THE 
SALE OF THE TRUST PROPERTY. ALTERNATIVELY, THE TRUSTEE MUST 
EXERCISE HIS RIGHT TO TERMINATE THE TRUST UPON SALE OF THE 
TRUST PROPERTY. 
The Trust Property has been leased to Defendant Jerry Beus since 1986 pursuant to three 
fann lease agreements entered into on March 26, 1986 ("1986 Fann Lease"), April 6, 1994 ("1994 
Addendum F ann Lease"), and January 1, 2007 ("2007 F ann Lease"). See Exhibits "3", "4", and "5. 
The 1986 Fann Lease was entered into for a total annual cash rent of $23,900.00, payable to the 
Trustee on November 1 of each year included in the lease. See page 2 of Exhibit "3". The 1994 
Addendum Fann Lease increased the annual cash rent to $25,500.00, also payable to the Trustee on 
November 1 of each year included in the lease. See page 1 of Exhibit "4". The 2007 Farm Lease 
reduced the annual cash rent to $12,000.00, payable to Beth Beus at no specified period. See page 1 
of Exhibit "5". 
The terms of the 2007 Fann Lease are for all intents and purposes identical to the terms of the 
1986 Farm Lease and the 1994 Addendum Farm Lease. The 2007 Fann Lease is different from the 
other lease agreements in that it added, for the first time, a terms stating that ''the Lessee covenants, 
stipulates and agrees to pay . . . [a ]ny and all payments that may be done in the real property 
annually," and that ''the Lessee shall be compensated for any and all improvements he makes to said 
leased premises ... at the time said improvements are made and completed." See pages 1 and 2 of 
Exhibit "5". The remainder of the 2007 Fann Lease follows the language of the 1986 Farm Lease 
almost verbatim, with the exception ofthe 2007 Farm Lease including conflicting statements that the 
Lessee agrees to pay "[t]he taxes on the real property of the trust," while also stating that U[t]he 
Lessor shall pay all taxes on the real estate which is owned by the Estate or Trust." See pages 1 and 3 
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of Exhibit "5". Notwithstanding the conflicting language, Defendant Jerry Beus has made all 
payments for real property taxes on the Trust Property. (Jerry Beus Dep. 93 :22-94:23; Souza Dep. 
58:19-23.) 
The 2007 Farm Lease expressly provides that ''this lease is subject to the terms of the Last 
Will and Testament left by Lynn Beus and subject to the terms of the Trust established by Lynn Beus 
for and on behalf of his wife, Beth Beus." See page 6 of Exhibit "5". The Will provides that "[a]t 
the death of my spouse, this Trust shall close and terminate and all remaining assets, including any 
undistributed income, if any shall be distributed as hereinafter set out." See subsection B(2) of the 
Sixth section of Exhibit "1". Beth Beus passed away on June 10,2008 at which time the Trust, and 
thus the 2007 Farm Lease, was to be terminated. See id.; Sections 1 and 24 of Exhibit "2". 
The 2007 Farm Lease expressly provides "[t]hat Lessee agrees that at the termination of the 
lease, they will surrender possession of the leased premises to Lessor without further demand or notice." 
See page 3 of Exhibit "5". The 2007 Farm Lease also expressly provides that "the provisions of this 
lease shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, administrators, and assigns of the parties hereto," 
which includes Defendant Jerry Beus as a remainderman beneficiary. See page 7 of Exhibit "5". 
Defendant Jerry Beus has continuously since the death of Beth Beus on June 10, 2008 
maintained that the 2007 Farm Lease continues in effect through year 2013, disregarding the express 
terms of the Trust to which the lease was made subject. The refusal and delay of Trustee Souza and 
list and sell the Trust Property, the pending litigation to force the sale, resolve disputes over the 
termination date of the 2007 Farm Lease coupled with the total lack of cooperation from Defendant 
Jerry Beus has and continues to impair the sale of the Trust Property and deter potential buyers. All 
of this was calculated to leave Defendant Jerry Beus in possession for as long as possible while 
depriving Plaintiffs of their rightful inheritance. As a matter oflaw and simply following the clear 
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language, of the Trust should have been terminated at the death of Beth Beus on June 10,2008; and 
the Trustee should have clearly given notice that the 2007 Farm Lease would terminate upon sale of 
the Trust Property to permit distribution of the proceeds to the remaindermen beneficiaries. 
Additionally, the 2007 Farm Lease expressly provides that "[t]he Lessee shall not assign this 
lease for rent, sublet or underlet the demised premises, or any part thereof, without first obtaining the 
previous consent in writing, of the Lessor." See page 3 of Exhibit "5". Notwithstanding, the 
Defendant Jerry Beus did sublease the Trust Property to his son in 2008 without receiving the written 
consent from the Trustee prior to entering into the sublease. (Jerry Beus Dep. 105:5-14, 106:9-12, 
112:2-8; Souza Dep. 62: 14-24, 90: 14-91 :3, 96:22-97:8.) Defendant Jerry Beus also has currently 
hired Dwight Lakey and Sons, through a written sublease agreement, to farm the Trust Property 
without obtaining the written consent from the Trustee prior to entering into the sublease agreement. 
(Jerry Beus Dep. 106:21-107:4, 112:9-14; Souza Dep. 62:25-63:17,96:22-97:8.) 
Further, the 2007 Farm Lease expressly provides that "the Lessor shall have the right to 
terminate said lease or to renegotiate the terms at the end of the year." See page 6 of Exhibit "5". 
I 
Without good cause the Trustee has taken no action to terminate the lease allowing Defendant 
Jerry Beus in 2009 to sublease the cultivated portion of the Trust Property to Dwight Lakey and 
Sons for a total annual rent of $60,000.00. (Jerry Beus Dep. 113:13-24.) Defendant Jerry Beus 
is profiting at the expense of the Plaintiff beneficiaries by receiving $60,000.00 for a sublease of 
the cultivated portion Trust Property while owing the Trustee a total annual rent of a mere 
$12,000.00 for his lease of the entire Trust Property even though he has yet to pay even one 
dollar of rent so far in 2009. Astonishingly, the 2007 Farm Lease prepared by Souza for Jerry 
Beus does not even state when the rent payments are due. Defendant Jerry Beus should not be 
able to receive such a windfall from the sublease when he has not paid the rent that he owes to 
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the Trust, and when he is in default with his obligations to pay the DBL loan (as discussed in 
Section C of this memorandum). The growing indebtedness of the DBL mortage balance places 
the Trust property and Plaintiffs' inheritance at an unreasonable risk. Based on the foregoing, the 
Court should enter a declaratory judgment that the 2007,Farm Lease terminated upon the passing 
of Beth Beus, and that the 2007 Farm Lease is invalid and void. Alternatively, the 2007 Farm 
Lease should terminate immediately upon sale of the Trust property or the Trustee she be 
required to exercise his right to terminate the 2007 Farm Lease to facilitate the sale of the Trust 
property Plaintiffs therefore request, pursuant to Idaho Code § 10-1201, a declaratory judgment 
from the Court that the 2007 Farm Lease has terminated or will terminate by operation oflaw 
upon sale of the Trust property. If the Court does not agree, Plaintiffs request a declaratory 
judgment from the Court that the Trustee must exercise his right to terminate the 2007 Farm 
Lease at the end of the year and renegotiate a new lease reflecting the current market value on a year 
to year basis until the property is sold. 
C. THE DBL PROMISSORY NOTE IS THE SOLE OBLIGATION QF JERRY BEUS. 
The Trust Agreement mandates that "[ n ] either the principal or the income of the trust estate 
herein created shall be liable for the debts of the beneficiary hereof." See Section 8 of Exhibit "2". 
The Trust Agreement mandates that 1/[ t ]he interests of any beneficiary in the corpus or income of this 
trust . . . shall not . . . be voluntarily or involuntarily alienated or encumbered by any such 
beneficiary." See Section 15 of Exhibit 1/2". At the time the Ireland Bank and DBL promissory notes 
were signed by Defendant Jerry Beus and Trustee Souza, respectively, there existed no prior loans or 
mortgages of Lynn G. Beus or the Trust against the Trust Property. See Exhibits "26" and "27". 
(Souza Dep. 73: 10-25.) Additionally, the two loans Defendant Jerry Beus had with Ireland Bank 
restructured the individual prior debts of Defendant Jerry Beus and created a new operating loan 
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solely for Defendant Jerry Beus. (McBride Dep. 24: 13-22.) Thus, any loans initiated by Defendant 
Jerry Beus for any purpose relating to the Trust Property are the sole responsibility of Defendant 
Jerry Beus, as a remaindennan beneficiary, and neither the principal or income of the trust estate are 
liable for the debts of Defendant Jerry Beus. In addition, Defendant Jerry Beus's insistence that the 
Trust be responsible for the amount owed on the DBL Company loan alienates and encumbers the 
interests of Plaintiffs, the other remaindennen beneficiaries of the Trust, in violation of the Trust 
Agreement. 
The Ireland Bank loans increased year after year until they reached the point that the bank 
asked Defendant Jerry Beus go elsewhere to do business even though the bank had the farm as 
collateral. (Jerry Beus Dep. 124:24-125:18.) Defendant Jerry Beus therefore attempted to get 
Plaintiffs, as remaindennan beneficiaries, to sign off on a loan because the potential loaning entity 
wanted the pennission of all beneficiaries. (Jerry Beus Dep. 127: 14-24.) Plaintiffs, however, did not 
want to put the fann as collateral on any loan and refused to sign any documentation. (Jerry Beus 
Dep. 141 :23-142-12.) Thereafter, Defendant Jerry Beus contacted Trustee Souza requesting that he 
put up the fann as collateral in order to get the money to pay off Defendant Jerry Beus's loans at 
Ireland Bank (which included a personal loan to payoff past operating lines of credit, and cross 
collateralization ofa new operating line of credit). (Jerry Beus Dep. 143:4-21; SouzaDep. 79:13-
80: 16; McBride Dep. 24: 13-22.) As a result, a Promissory Note dated May 2,2007, in the amount of 
$427,500.00, was executed by Souza, as Trustee, in favor ofDBL, an unconventional private lender. 
As a result ofthis refinance the interest rate went up from 7.75% at Ireland bank to 14% with DBL 
which also required the first year interest of$52,500 be paid in advance, included a 3% prepayment 
penalty, and additional default interest rate of5%, with a total of$77,204.50 in settlement charges 
just to secure the loan. See Exhibits 11, 12". The Promissory Note refinanced the unpaid balance 
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owed by Defendant Jerry Beus to Ireland Bank for Defendant Jerry Beus's personal loans. See 
Exhibit "12". 
The DBL Promissory Note was secured by a mortgage against the Trust Property. See 
Exhibit "13". Of the $427,500.00 loan proceeds, $332,141.66 went to Ireland Bank to payoff 
Defendant Jerry Beus' s personalloans. See Exhibits 1/7" and "12" . (Jerry Beus Dep. 136: 14-138: 12, 
144:23-145:6; Souza Dep. 80:11-16, 81:6-83:17.) Defendant Jerry Beus was also paid a cash 
amount of$18,153.84 from the DBL loan proceeds, pursuant to an Instruction Letter from Trustee 
Souza. See Exhibit "14". (Jerry Beus Dep. 144:23-146:10; SouzaDep. 82:21-83:17.) Defendant 
Jerry Beus therefore received the benefit of all proceeds from the DBL Company Promissory Note. 
See Exhibits "7" and "12". (Jerry Beus Dep. 137:16-139:5, 144:23-146:10; Souza Dep. 81:6-16, 
85: 19-23.) The DBL loan has been used by Defendant Jerry Beus for personal operating expenses, 
(Jerry Beus Dep. 111:19-112:1), which operating expenses were the express obligations of 
Defendant Jerry Beus as Lessee of the Trust Property, and not legal obligations of the Trust. See 
Exhibits 1/3" and "5". 
The current amount due on the Promissory Note in favor of DBL has increased from the 
original $427,500.00 amount to an amount in excess of $438,376.27, with interest accruing. See 
Exhibit "15". Defendant Jerry Beus has made all payments due on the DBL Company loan directly 
to DBL Company. (Jerry Beus Dep. 146:11-16, 149:17-20.) The Trust has made no payments to 
DBL. (Jerry Beus Dep. 146:11-16; Souza Dep. 86:7-13.) Therefore, because the purpose of the 
Promissory Note in favor of DBL Company was solely to benefit Defendant Jerry Beus by 
refinancing his personal loans from Ireland Bank and providing additional monies, the entire amount 
due on the Promissory Note in favor ofDBL must be declared to be the sole obligation of Defendant 
Jerry Beus as a matter oflaw. See Exhibit 1/7". (Souza Dep. 81:6-16, 83:4-11.) 
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In addition, Jerry Beus admitted in his deposition that under the terms of the 2007 Farm 
Lease he was obligated to pay the DBL loan. In making this admission he was referring to the new 
language in the 2007 Farm Lease on the top of page 2 which states: "3. Any and all payments that 
may be done in the real property annually." Exhibit "5". (Jerry Beus Dep. 146:11-149:16; Souza 
Dep.55:15-56:13.) The entire amount due on the Promissory Note in favor ofDBL Company is 
therefore the sole obligation of Defendant Jerry Beus, because the Promissory Note in favor ofDBL 
was executed to payoff past personal loans for operating lines of credit owed solely by Defendant 
Jerry Beus, and the loan entered into with DBL was executed for cross collateralization of a new 
operating line of credit that was owed solely by Defendant Jerry Beus. See Exhibits 1/7" and "12". 
Thus, based on the forgoing undisputed material facts Plaintiffs request a declaratory 
judgment from the Court that the loan with DBL is solely the responsibility of Defendant Jerry Beus 
and must be debited to his distributive share of the Trust property sale proceeds as a matter oflaw. 
D. THE PROCEEDS FROM THE SALE OF THE TRUST PROPERTY MUST BE 
DISTRIBUTED EQUALLY TO THE RESIDUAL BENEFICIARIES, WITH THE 
DBL NOTE, TAXES" AND OTHER EXPENSES DEBITED TO JERRY BEUS'S 
SHARE. 
The provisions of the Trust as described in the Will provide that "[a]t the death of my spouse, 
this Trust shall close and tenninate and all remaining assets, including any undistributed income, if 
any shall be distributed as hereinafter set out." See subsection B(2) of the Sixth section of Exhibit 
"1". Additionally, the provisions of the Trust state that I/[i]f my children are unable to agree upon the 
operation, management or division of the real property, following the death of my wife, my Trustee 
is instructed to sell the same, and to divide the proceeds equally between Dallas, Jerry and Doug after 
all expenses, taxes and liens of any kind and nature against the Trust property is paid." See the 
Eighth section of Exhibit" 1 ". 
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Beth Beus passed away on June 10, 2008 at which timethe Trust was to be tenninated. See 
subsection B(2) of the Sixth section of Exhibit "1"; Sections 1 and 24 of Exhibit "2". It is undisputed 
that after the death of Beth Beus, Defendant Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Dallas Beus, and Plaintiff Doug 
Beus have been unable to agree upon the operation, management, or division of the Trust Property. 
Verified Complaint' 58; Answer' 35. Therefore, in accordance with the plain language of the Trust 
as provided in the Will, Souza, as Trustee, is required to sell the Trust Property and distribute the 
proceeds equally between the remaindermen beneficiaries (after all expenses, taxes, and liens of any 
kind and na~re against the Trust Property are paid). See the Eighth section of Exhibit "1 "; Section 
13 of Exhibit "2". 
Under the terms of the 2007 Farm Lease, Defendant Jerry Beus has made all payments for 
real property taxes on the Trust Property. (Jerry Beus Dep. 93:22-94:23; Souza Dep. 58:19-23.) 
The 2007 Farm Lease also expressly obligates Defendant Jerry Beus to "[M]aintain the liability and 
property and fire insurance policy covering the farming operation and the buildings and other , 
property in his possession. . .. [A]t [his] expense, maintain public liability in&urance." See pages 2 
I 
and 5 of Exhibit "3". Accordingly, the Court should rule as a matter oflaw that Defendant Jerry 
Beus is responsible for all due and owing rent payments, insurance payments, and real property taxes 
until such time as his lease is tenninated. Thus, after the Trustee sells the Trust Property the Trustee 
must distribute the proceeds equally between the beneficiaries, and deduct all amounts for which 
Defendant Jerry Beus is responsible solely from Defendant Jerry Beus's share of the proceeds. 
Based on the foregoing, Plaintiffs are entitled to summary judgment declaring that the 
Trustee is obligated to sell the Trust Property and divide the proceeds equally between Defendant 
Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Dallas Beus, and Plaintiff Doug Beus, after first charging to the share of 
Defendant Jerry Beus any and all amounts necessary to clear the DBL mortgage and any other liens 
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or encumbrances against the property together with any unpaid lease obligations. 
E. DEFENDANT JERRY BEUS IS NOT ENTITLED TO REIMBURSEMENT FROM 
THE TRUST OF ANY IMPROVEMENTS TO THE TRUST PROPERTY. 
Pursuant to the lease agreements entered into by Defendant Jerry Beus and the trustees of the 
Trust, the Trust has no obligation to payor reimburse Defendant Jerry Beus for any of his loans or 
other financial obligations because all such operating expenses are the sole obligations of the Lessee. 
See Exhibits "3" and "5". The Supreme Court of Idaho, in Hettinga v. Sybrandy, 126 Idaho 467 
(1994), held that recovery ofimprovements "for unjust enrichment is unavailable if the benefits to 
the [Lessor] were created incidentally by [the Lessee] in pursuit of [the Lessee's] own financial 
advantage." Id. at 471. In that case, the district court found that the Lessee did not establish that the 
improvements to the property were intended for the benefit of the Lessor. The district court instead 
found that the Lessee improved the property to increase the income generated by a dairy operation, 
and the income had in fact increased. Noting that the Lessor and the Lessee did not enter into an 
agreement as to whether the Lessee would be compensated for the improvements at the termination 
of the leasehold, the district court held that there was no basis from which to conclude that the Lessor 
was unjustly enriched at the Lessee's expense. See id. (citing Knauss v. Hale, 64 Idaho 218 (1942) 
(general rule that where tenant voluntarily places improvements upon leasehold in absence of 
agreement, tenant is not entitled to compensation from landlord». 
In this case, Defendant Jerry Beus has no evidence that any improvements to the property 
were intended for the benefit of the Trust. To the contrary, the undisputed facts establish that any 
improvements by Defendant Jerry Beus were solely to increase the income generated by his fanning 
and cattle operations. Additionally, neither the 1986 Fann Lease nor the 1994 Addendum to Fann 
Lease impose upon the Trust any obligation to reimburse Defendant Jerry Beus for improvements. 
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See Exhibits "3" and "4". Therefore, because those lease agreements did not contain an agreement as 
to whether Defendant Jerry Beus would be compensated for improvements at the termination of the 
leasehold, there is no basis from which to conclude that the Trust was unjustly enriched at Defendant 
Jerry Beus' s expense. 
The 2007 Farm Lease does obligate the Trustee to reimburse the Lessee Defendant Jerry Beus 
for improvements. See page 2 ofExhibitl/5". (Jerry Beus Dep. 97:9-17; Souza Dep. 57:23-58:1.) 
Any improvements that would be reimbursable would therefore need to have occurred after 2007. 
Upon the record before the Court, the undisputed facts show that Defendant Jerry Beus has never 
produced any documentation claiming reimbursement for improvements to the Trust Property 
pursuant to the 2007 Lease Agreement. (Jerry Beus Dep. 22:25-25:11, 97:18-100:19, 160:24-
162:5; Souza Dep. 58:2-6, 110:5-9.) Defendant Jerry Beus is therefore not entitled to any 
reimbursement for improvements as a matter of law. Thus, the Plaintiffs ask the Court to enter a 
declaratory judgment that Defendant Jerry Beus is not entitled to the reimbursement of any I 
improvements to the Trust Property incurred prior to or after the effective date of the 2007 Farm 
Lease. 
F. THE TRUST SHOULD BE CLOSED UPON DISTRIBUTION OF THE SALE 
PROCEEDS. 
As discussed previously, the provisions of the Trust as described in the Will provide that "[ a]t 
the death of my spouse, this Trust shall close and terminate and all remaining assets, including any 
undistributed income, if any shall be distributed as hereinafter set out." See subsection B(2) of the 
Sixth section of Exhibit "1". Additionally, the provisions of the Trust state that I/[i]f my children are 
unable to agree upon the operation, management or division of the real property, following the death 
of my wife, my Trustee is instructed to sell the same, and to divide the proceeds equally between 
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Dallas, Jerry and Doug after all expenses, taxes and liens of any kind and nature against the Trust 
property is paid." See the Eighth section of Exhibit" 1". 
Beth Beus passed away on June 10, 2008 at which time the Trust was to be terminated. See 
subsection B(2) of the Sixth section of Exhibit "1 "; Sections 1 and 24 of Exhibit "2". It is undisputed 
that after the death of Beth Beus, Defendant Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Dallas Beus, and Plaintiff Doug 
Beus have been unable to agree upon the operation, management, or division of the Trust Property. 
Verified Complaint ~ 58; Answer ~ 35. Therefore, in accordance with the plain language of the Trust 
as provided in the Will, Souza, as Trustee, is required to sell the Trust Property and distribute the 
proceeds equally between the remaindermen beneficiaries. See the Eighth section of Exhibit" 1 ". 
Although the Trust was to be terminated upon the death of Beth Beus, the Trust cannot be 
closed until the Trust Property has been sold and proceeds divided equally between the 
remaindermen beneficiaries. Thus, the Plaintiffs ask the Court to enter a declaratory judgment that 
the Trust be closed upon the sale of the Trust Property and the distribution of the proceeds to the ' 
beneficiaries. 
G. THE TRUSTEE SHOULD BE ORDERED TO SELL THE TRUST PROPERTY BY 
ACCEPTING ANY OFFER APPROVED BY TWO OF THE THREE 
BENEFICIARIES. 
Plaintiff Dallas Beus and Plaintiff Doug Beus paid for an Appraisal Report of the Trust 
Property. Exhibit" 16". The Appraisal Report estimated the market value of the Trust Property to be 
$2,901,550.00 as of June 10,2008 and the property is currently listed for sale for that amount. See 
id. Defendant Jerry Beus has also obtained an appraisal report for a somewhat lesser amount (Jerry 
Beus Dep. 168:9-170:5.) Although no offers have been received to date, it should be anticipated that 
a dispute could arise between the parties as to what would be an acceptable price to sell the Trust 
Property, particularly since Jerry Beus as a first option and therefore an incentive to keep the price 
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low. For those reasons the Plaintiffs ask the Court to direct how an acceptable price should be 
decided among the parties. The Plaintiffs therefore ask that any offer approved by two of the three 
beneficiaries be presented to the Court for approval. 
In this case, the Plaintiffs have an incentive to sell the Trust Property at the highest price 
available because they do not have a desire to run the farm associated with the Trust Property. 
Defendant Jerry Beus, however, has an incentive to sell the Trust Property at the lowest price 
available because under the Will he has a right of first refusal for the Trust Property. See the Eighth 
section of Exhibit "1". In addition, Defendant Jerry Beus has an incentive to derail any efforts to sell 
the Trust Property at a reasonable price because he currently receives $60,000.00 from his sublease 
of the Trust Property, while paying only $12,000.00 to the Trustee for leasing the Trust Property. 
Thus, in an effort to bring closure to any possible dispute between the parties, and according 
to the mandates of the Will and Trust Agreement, Plaintiffs ask the Court for a declaration requiring 
that the Trust Property be sold at a price approved by two of the three beneficiaries or provide other 
directive to the Trustee concerning the sale of the property. 
H. DEFENDANT SOUZA SHOULD BE REMOVED AS TRUSTEE OF THE TRUST. 
A fiduciary relationship exists between a Trustee and the beneficiaries of a trust. Section 
15-7-301 of the Idaho Code gives a trustee the legal duty to administer a trust expeditiously for 
the benefit of the beneficiaries. Additionally, a trustee has a legal duty to manage all trust assets 
as a prudent man dealing in the property of another and to account to all beneficiaries of the trust. 
See Idaho Code § 15-7-302; Idaho Code § 68-104 (noting that the term ''prudent man" is defined 
as "a trustee whose exercise of trust powers is reasonable and equitable in view of the interests of 
income or principal beneficiaries, or both, and in view of the manner in which men of ordinary 
prudence, diligence, discretion, and judgment would act in the management of their own 
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affairs."). A trustee is also required to keep the beneficiaries of the trust reasonably infonned of 
the trust and its administration; and to provide a beneficiary with a statement, upon reasonable 
request, of the accounts of the trust annually and on termination of the trust or change of the 
trustee. Idaho Code § 15-7-303. 
Trustee Souza admits that he has not provided any accountings to any beneficiaries" has 
failed to keep Plaintiffs reasonably infonned of the Trust and its administration, and has failed to 
provide Plaintiffs with a Trustee's report or a copy of a Trust income tax statement. (Dallas Beus 
Dep. 65: 3-18; Douglas Beus Dep. 31 :7-32:13; Souza Dep. 47:1-12.) In fact, Trustee Souza has 
failed to file any tax returns for the Trust since 2001, (Souza Dep. 45:25-46:12, 100:1-6.), and 
has not handled any Trust money since 2000. (Souza Dep. 46: 13-25). Trustee Souza has failed 
and/or refused to provide full and proper fiduciary accounting of the Trust and its respective 
activities as a matter oflaw and in fact for many years has not kept records or perfonned any 
Trustee functions. 
Additionally, Trustee Souza entered into the 2007 Lease Agreement with Defendant Jerry 
Beus on tenns beyond comprehension compared to the amount of rent required by Defendant Jerry 
Beus as part of the 1986 Farm Lease and the 1994 Addendum Fann Lease. See Exhibits "3", "4", 
and "5". Trustee Souza also signed a note and mortgage on the DBL loan thereby obligating the 
Trust and pledging Trust property to refinance and secure personal loans of Defendant Jerry Beus as 
the lessee. In addition, Trustee Souza has a clear conflict of interest with Defendant Jerry Beus 
because Souza was at the same time acting as his personal attorney in prepared an estate plan for 
Defendant Jerry Beus, for which Souza billed Defendant Jerry Beus directly, and for other work 
perfonned by Trustee Souza on behalf of Defendant Jerry Beus. (Jerry Beus Dep. 36:1-25; Souza 
Dep. 13:2-14:23.) 
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Trustee Souza has also failed to act in accordance with the express terms and conditions of 
the Will and Trust Agreement because he has failed to timely perform the required sale and 
distribution of Trust assets to the residual beneficiaries despite repeated demands by Plaintiffs. See 
the eighth section of Exhibit "1"; Sections 2, 6, and 12 of Exhibit "2"; Exhibits "35", "36", and "37". 
(Souza Dep. 92:25-94:18, 99:23-25.) Trustee Souza has therefore breached his duty to sell the 
Trust Property, distribute the proceeds, and dissolve the Trust as expressly required by the terms of 
the Trust. Although the Trustee has recently listed the Trust Property for sale after the complaint 
was filed, the delay and uncertainties over the termination of the lease has effectively deterred 
interested buyers, all to the loss and damage of the remaindermen beneficiaries. 
The Court should rule as a matter oflaw based on these undipusted facts that Trustee Souza 
has breached his fiduciary duty as Trustee and should be removed. Plaintiffs therefore request an 
immediate Order removing Souza as Trustee by reason of breach of fiduciary duty, pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 15-7-308, and declaring that the sale of the Trust Property and the distribution of the 
proceeds proceed under direction of the Court or alternatively by an independent Trustee appointed 
by the Court. 
I. ATTORNEY FEES 
Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint requested an award of attorney's fees and costs against 
Defendant Souza and Defendant Jerry Beus pursuant to Sections 12-120 and 12-121, Idaho Code, 
and pursuant to the terms of the Trust Agreement. Plaintiffs have also served upon Defendant 
Jerry Beus and Defendant Souza an Offer of Judgment pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure 68. Plaintiff's claim for attorney fees and costs is reserved and will be separately 
pursued once the issues in dispute have been finally determined by the Court. 
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J. REMAINING ISSUES OF THE COMPLAINT NOT INCLUDED IN THE 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT. 
The Plaintiffs' Verified Complaint requests an order from the Court granting the Plaintiffs 
damages against Defendant Souza and Defendant Jerry Beus, the exact nature and extent of which 
are not known at this time, according to proof at the time of trial. Plaintiffs do not include this claim 
as a part of their Summary Judgment motion. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs request that the Court enter summary judgment in their 
favor as a matter oflaw declaring that( I) the Lynn G. Beus Trust terminated upon the death of Beth 
Beus on June 10, 2008; (2) that the 2007 Farm Lease entered into between Trustee Souza and 
Defendant Jerry Beus terminates pursuant to the terms of the Will and Trust upon the June 10, 2008 
death of Beth Beus, or upon the sale of the property; alternatively, that the Trustee is obligated to 
exercise his right to terminate the lease; (3) that the DBL Promissory Note and Mortgage executed ' 
by the Trustee to payoff and refinance the prior loan obligations of Defendant Jerry Beus is the sole 
I 
and lawful obligation of Defendant Jerry Beus which must be debited to his share of the proceeds 
from the sale of the Trust Property; (4) that the proceeds from the sale of the Trust Property be 
distributed equally between the residual beneficiaries, Defendant Jerry Beus, Plaintiff Dallas and 
Plaintiff Doug Beus, with the payoff of the DBL note and mortgage, taxes and unpaid lease 
obligations of Jerry Beus charged against his share of the trust proceeds available for distribution 
upon sale of the property;; (5) that Defendant Jerry Beus is not entitled to reimbursement from the 
Trust for any improvements to the Trust Property; (6) that the Trust be closed upon distribution of 
the sale proceeds; (7) that if the beneficiaries are unable to agree as to a sale price, that any two of 
the beneficiaries in agreement can determine the price; alternatively that that the Court approval of 
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Souza be removed as Trustee of the Trust with the Court to 
oversee the sale of the Trust Property and distribution of the proceeds. 
Respectfully submitted. 
vel 
DATED this ~ day of September, 2009. 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & 
BAILEY, CHARTERED 
BY~t.~ 
RANDALL . BUDGE 
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